
AGEOI,OGIC RECONNAISSANCE OF THE SAN PEDRO DEL tmm AREA, DURANGO, MEXICO

by

Jerjes Pantoja A`ior

The San Pedro del Gallo area is in the north -central part of Mbxicol

between 250 301 and 26° 01 N latitude and 104° 01 and 104° 201 ur longitude.

It covers aaa imatel y 1,900 square kilometers of the western edge of the

Sierra Madre Oriental.

The oldest rocks exposed. in the area belong to the Villa Juarez formation

of possible Late Triassic age. Jurassic and Cretaceous rocks form a section

with a mum thickness of about 3580 meters. The sediments were deposited

in the Mexican geosyncline west of the Coahuila Peninsula of pre.4ptian age.

A period of intense fOlding and erosion preceded the deposit of the nonmsrine

Ahaichila formation, of probable Late Eocene and Early Oligocene age.

Both porph Titic and equigranular igneous rocks in the form of dikes,

sills, plugs and stocks intrude the bedded rocks of the area. They range in

composition from quarts rhyolite porphyry to andesite and from granodiorite

to monsonite . Following emplacement of the intrusive bodies, mineralizing

fads reacting with sedimentary rocks gave rise to the different mineralized

zones in the region.

The beginning of the Laramide orogeny in the San Pedro del Gallo region

is marked by Late Cretaceous uplift which probably continued until Middle or

Late Eocene time.

Extrusion of lavas ranging in composition from basalt to rhyolite, accom-

panied by extensive block faulting, occurred during Miocene and Pliocene time.

Late Tertiary uplift began daring the Pliocene. Erosion more than deposition

is the dominant event at present.

Contact metasomatic silver, lead, and copper deposits have beers mined

in the area. Fluorite, barite and coal are the main. nonmetallic minerals.
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A GEOLOGIC RECONNAISSANCE OF THE sur P RC D ,:L GALLO AREL,

DUEA?.T,O ! MEXICO

by

Jerjee Pantola Alor

A YT.P....CT

The San Pedro del. Gallo area 1.8 in the north.central

part of M4xioo, between 25°30' and 26°00' N latitude, and

104000f and 104°20' W longitude. It covers approximately

1,900 square kilometers at the western edge of the Sierra

Madre Oriental.

The oldest rocx8 exposed in the area belong to the

Villa Ju4rez Formation of possible Late Triassic age. These

rocks, of continental ori:gi.n , c ompri a e 8i lt 8 t on e 8and 8 t on+e ,

conglomerate, tu f f , and int eraa.l.at ed lavas of Characteristic

red color.

Jurassic and Cretaceous roc :cs for- a section with a

maximum thickness of about 3,580 m. The sediments were de-

posited in the Mexican Geoeync3#ne, west of the Coahuila

Peu fn8u.la of pre-Aptian age.

The Villa Jngrez Formation is overlain with angular

unconformity by orthoquartzite, ou.artzoee sandstone, and

limestone lenses of the La (aorta F ormation of Oxfordian age.

The 1a Casita Format ion, which is strs.tl,gra; ih icall.y above the

1



La Gloria Formation, probably isnges in age from late

Oxfordian to early Neoc omian. it consists of thin-bedded

limestone, black shale, and varicolored sandstone, with inter-

calations of coal seams and abundant ammonites.

The Lower Cretaceous rocks of the area comprise the

Coahuila Series, La Pella Formation, Aurora Limestone, and

Cuesta dei Cura formation. N eccomß.an and upper Aptian roc.

are represented by thin-bedded limestone, marl, and shale of

the Ta-raises, Las Yigae , Parritaa , and La Pena Fo.°mat i.ons .

This sequence of rocks is overlain with apparent confo ;}ity

14 the medium- to tb,ickm..bedded bank-type Aurora Limestone of

middle to lat eA lbi.an age .A notable change of facies occurs

laterally in the upper Albian and. lower C enamanlan roc e , the

lithology of the Aurora Limestone grading westward into the

thin-bedded limestone with wavy bedding planes and black

chert intercalations that characterize the Cuesta del Cura

Formation.

An erosional unconformity developed on the surface of

the Aurora Limestone and Cuesta del,. Cura Formation is covered

by the Indidura and Carac ol F ormat i ons of Turanian to

Coniacian age. These consist or thi.n-bedded f platy limestone,

shale, and marl beds, whi.ch grade upward into a thick sequence

of poorlI fossiliferous calcareous sandstone, si.3.t$t ane, and

shale.

A period of intense folding and erosion preceded the

deposit of the n .marine Ahuichila Portion , of probable



late Eocene and early Oligocene age* This formation was de-

posited with marked angular ancon.formi.ty on all the older

r oc ks , including the Villa Juarez F ormat i.on .

Both, por04yrit ic and equigranular igneous rocks in

the form of dikes, sills, plugs, and stocks intrude the bedded

rocks of the area .They range in composition from quart z

rhyolite porphyry to andesi.te and from granadiorite to

monzoni,te; The rocks around the intrusive bod.i.ea have been

metamorphosed i,rreguiar4 as far as 100 m from the igneous

contacts. Irregular tactite aureoles occur around intrusive

bodies in the Deseubri.dore, district
r west of Cerritos de Los

V ic t ori.nos , and in the Sierra del Mimbre. Marble and re-

crystallized limestone is found west of Descubridora and in

the Baj to dei Bail+cn, and hornfels has formed in Cerrito de

La Cruz and Cerrito de Las Liebres near San Pedro del.

as wel.l as in the southern part of the Sierra de3. Umbra.

Foloering emplacement of the intrusive bodiee miner-

alizing solutions reacting with sedimentary roots ve origin

to the different mineralized zones in the region.

The beginning of the ïaramide Orogeny in the San,

Pedro del Gallo region is marked by Late crataceaus uplift,

rohioh probably continued un.ti.l middle or late Botsene t ime .

Compressive forces aoting in an east-iwest to northeast.

southwest direction folded the "es oz oi.c strata into a series

of narrow asymmetrical anticlines and synclines overturned

to the east, with axi.al, planes almost para3.l.el, to the borders



4

of the Coahuila Penfnsula . Thrusting and faulting were im.

portent in the vicinity of San Pedro dei. Gaxlo .There is no

conclusive evidence of large-soa3e post-Triassic and pre-La-

ramide deformation in the area.

Ltdrusi. cn of lavas ranging ìn composition from basalt

to rhyol.ite , accompanied by extensive block faulting, occurred

during Miocene and Pliocene t ime . Late i ert iary uplift began

during the Pliocene. The streams were rejuvenated and there

was increased erosion, which caused, together with a change

of climate, the overloading o seme streams and local block.

i.ng of drainage by alluvial fans in the valleys, giving rise

to the Santa 7n48 Formation. Ercs i on more than deposition

je the dominant event at present.

Contact metascmati.c silver, lead, and copper deposits

in the Aurora Limestone have been mined in the Descubridora,

Parranderas , and Sierra del Ilimbre districts. fluori a e and

barite have been extracted from veins in the Da Gloria For-

mation and the Aurora iime st one .Tb.i~n beds and seams of

coal in the La (*sits Formation were mined within the town

limits of San Pedro del Gallo. No important mining activity

ey.ists at present in the area studied. The area has never

been tested for oil.



INTRODUCTION

Location

The Pedro del Gallo area covers appratitately

1,900 square kilometers in the northeastern part of Durango,

axi_ao0 It is bounded by longitudes 104.00' and 1044020' Wit

and by latitudes 25'30' and 26'00'
.re It is about 275 Wow

meters northeast of o City, the capital of the state

sind 85 kildwaertere northwest or Torrein, Coah0 , a vodern city

of atout 130.000 inbabita ts (Plat, 341.

Acoessibility

Alders'. : : x No0 30, between Bermelialo and Ia.

Urea, crosses the northern part of the area i : 4 p::Ied . This

paved road leaves Alder/a Highway BOA 49 at Beatrzejillo and
leads west to make c anneeti al with Federal : Ti-lilway No. 45 at

La Urea. Highway No0 45 is known as the name= ftmamem

rleana ' joining ti iao C i ty with Ciudad Juires Chtt A

narrow unlawcwed road with many chuck hales, sharp curves

and detours, passable onX, by jeeps : trucks and small busses,

extends from lassa to BI 70, passing through aan Luis del

Cordero and San Pedro del Gallo, the latter within the area
napped* Nost of the traffic between San Pedro del Gallo and

T orre& is over this dirt road , which joins Riermay No0 30

at the small mash of El 70. Prom Torre& to San del



Gallo, passing through Berme j illo, Mapid and El 70, the

distance is approximately 150 kilometers and can be travel-

led #n about 4 h o-urs .

Prom San Pedro de1. Gallo a road passable only by

jeeps and trucks leads to Cerro Red ondo , a small ranch

located an the western slope of the Sierra. de Lobos*

Several minar roads take off to the north and south

from Highway No* 30,. From La Cadena a road leads to the a.

ban,doned mining town of Descubridora and the Borugu i llas

ranch. Several roads used by t ruccs for hauling firewood

take off to the south for the western slope of the Sierra de

Cadena. One of these roads ,which follows Arroyo de Ia

Cadena, connects the El Refugio ranch. with Highway No. 30.

At this ranch the road forks , the southern branc% going to

Cerro Redondo and another branch leading to Cinco de ,., yo*,.

The southeastern part of the area mapped is almost

inaccessible by vehicle. Travel is doue mostly on foot or

horseback. The population centers such as El Emb udo and La

Cabra, can be reached by trails which cross many small

Bridges with thicz underbrush.

The east ern part of the area is reached by a road

that follows the Santa In 4s valley, passing through Santa

Librada and Santa lite and ending in the eastern corner of

the quadrangle near the La Cabra ranch.



Physiography

Yellowing the d3,vi+eicns made by Miss (19591. the

area covered by this repert is located within ihr Leggin end

Rang* ph,Ysioph.i.c premixes. It 3s a continuation to the

south of tbe Basin and Raltit province of th* United states.

On the west the area adjoins th* U lands and ..las ins sub.,

province of the Sierra *Madre Occidental* About 60 Illonete -s

farther south, the nerthewly trending mountain ranees change

to a more pronounced nwtbwesterly trends to constitute the

Cross WI. .: -41 subprowincs of the Sierra Aadre Oriente/ (1igur'.

1.)*

According to Garage an4 Chapin (1949, Pig. 13.0 the

region forms part of the Mesa del }orte proy 3c e of lar iar .

O rdoilee (L946, p. 113 ) classified the area as Yesa Central

del Norte, a suoprovinee of the Mesa Central Lexicana.

In generals the northeastern part of the area reproom

eon*. the ispeternmost extension of the 141san de Unpimi,

c ontainiiis one broad valley that is tributary to thie ottiarA

or interior drainage basin. The steeposided Sierra de La

Cadena constitute* the watershed divide between tbe La cads..

ne valley on the vest, and t',e Pots& de Wapimi on the east.

The ! i erra del Oat* and Sierra del ki°ibre to the drainage

divide beiveeebn the ta Cadera valley, which drains to the

north, and the westernmost unnamed valley, which also drains

northward.
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The central and western parte of the area are charac.0

terieed by the presence of low, rounded, wellmdieseeted hills.

Tertiary volcanic roc e are n et ed everywhere within the area,

although they appear mainly as acever an elder rocks, forming

small mesas and ridges.

The highest topographie feature is the Sierra La

Muerte, which has an elevation of 2,34a m above sea level.

Plea de Atanae i e and. Cerro de La Cade,na located in the

rra de La Cations, have an elevation of almost 2,000 *early

the entire SterTa del tmdle exceeds 2,000 m in elevation. The

average elevatian of the valley is about 1,600 above sea

level* The local relief reaches anaximum of about 600 .
The area studied is dewatered by three principal

drainage systems, one to the north, another to the eeuth
* and

a third to the east. Arroyo de La ea:dena, a tributary of the

1'o neri l o draine nearly all the northern half of the area.

It is a consequent stream whose course follow* the bread

synclinal valley of La Oedema; it flows t e the, north. The

southern half of the area is drained by several arroyos which

drain southward into t t:t e eaetflew tng Wasas. 7rAmag+a

divide between these two systems lies almost in the center of

the area. A,rrey e de Pedro is the most important inter-

mittent stream in the southern part or the area. The third

sister! is eharaeterieed by easterly runoff into the ieledn de

Untryi.` ti.
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The Sierra de La Auerte and the Sierra del. Mimbre,

whose topography is determined by domal uplifts associated

with plutonic intrusions, display radial drainage patterns*

The synclinal valley between the Sierra de La Tinaja and the

Sierra del Indio, because of the ncn.reeietant character of

the bedrock, displays a dendritic drainage pattern. The

Sierra del. Gato and almost all the limestone ridges have

rectangular to angulate drainage patterns*

Barbed drainage patterns usually have only l.ocal

extent and are present at or near the headwater portions of

drainage systems* It is common in areas that have been

affected by tilting or faulting* The stream valley located

between the :vl Refugio and Cerro Redondo ranches is a good

example of this type of drainage pattern,

Climate

The c lima t e is semiarid and the major part of the

rainfall occurs from June to October* The rest , almost 25%

of the precipitation, takes place during the winter m4nth.s*

Occasionally the highest mountains are capped by sr.ow. The

average annual rainfall varies from 300 mm to 500 mm. Severe

thunderstorms are common during the summer months* The aver-

age annual temperature at San Pedro del. Gallo, according to

the observations of the author, is approximately 20°C , with

extreme monthly averages ranging from 10°C during January to
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26°C in June, Sumner days are hot, but nit : ht s are {_

cool,

Vegetation

nk thorny, desert 1al Lt association characterizes the

vegetation of the San Pedro del Gallo area. ;Tbis sparse vege-

tation has been desj._--nated by botanists as "Chihuahua Desert

a r : b " ; Lay eaet i , inoIudin varieties of cholla ( O a c.

ooantia ), prickly Dear, organ pipe (Cereus excelsus ), biznaga

(Aamillaria magnanima), and barrel cactus are common.

The most characteristic species of flora on limestone

terrain are sotol (Dasliriona ;`jlleo3.eri ) , leehuguilla (Aave),

and dilferent varieties of cacti. Dense growths of these

plants locally interfere with and make field work painful.

Gobernadora or creosote bush (Irre
- e

entata ) , mesquite

(Prospislduloio, ocotillo (3. fora=}.osa ), huisache (Mioa

r4 . ) lechuguilla ( A ) , ea.elil.a ., and eate,aw form the_:. .

common plant association in the broad valleys and an alluvial

terrain. This selectivity is locally an aid to w al)pini; , es.

pee#ally on aerial photographs.

On the rdges and in the int ermontane valleys, tall

XArasses form a mat ander the trees and bushes, which may be

leafless daring t, te ion season, but which i3ear abundant

foliage fro June to November. The mountains the area

are oor o.l ot ely lacking of highland forest.
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Water supply and agriculture

Most of the area c tvered by this report is unculti-

vated because of bedrock exposures, rugged t errain , and

scanty rainfall. Stock raising is widespread and is one of

the chief sources of l#.velihood*

in the vicinity of San Pedro del Ga3l o , where most of

the flatlands lie, farming is conducted successfully only

during the rainy season. Some small patches of land are

cult ivat ed a few kilometers to the east of Cinco de Mayo.

Narrow fields are cultivated along the banks of Arroyo de La

Cadena #near the La Cadena ranch* in a few places water is

lifted by dies-el pumps and used for irri ting citrous and

other orchards*

The Chief crops of the area are corn, beans , and

wheat* Alfalfa., citrous fruits, apples , and pears are also

grown in small irrigated fields. Sotol is used to prepare

an alcoholic beverage called "mezcal de s t3t oln Oandeli.3.larr
plants produce a liquid from which a yellow wax is extracted*

Lechuguilla is used to extract a short fiber commonly

employed in making rope and bags. This native flora harreeted

in the hinterlands affords an extra income to augment the

meager sources of income of the Inhabitants of this region.

Grazing animals are raised throughout the area* The

dry hills and valleys of the southeastern part ,where there

is little grass, support flocks of goats and sheep*
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Arroyo de La Cadena is the onlmy perennial stream of

the area, and even it desappears locally during the late part

of the dry season. It supplies water to the sm,all ranches

located along its banks.

The Ban Pedro del Gallo water suppXy is obtained from

a thermal spring at the base of Cerrit o de La Cruz . Hy gravi-

ty and a rudimentary aqueduct, the water is distributed along

two streets of the town. At some places the ground water is

lifted from wells as much as 50 m deep, ia buckets operated

by hors e winches. Some ranche s use wlnd-mill pumps to supply

water for the stock, es oecïally in the central and northern

parts. Other watering places for the stock are provided by

earthen dams, which ,,;at hex and store the st or = wat ers .

Locally these are called "pres ones ' .
,

Purpose and Methods of Investigation

This report represents part of a project being

carried on by the Instituto de Geol,ogfa of the Universidad

Nacional A.utdnoma de faxico. The objective is, eventually,

to obtain complete coverage of M4Jico with geologic maps at

a scale of 1:1001000. This is being done by extending the

mapping and correlation outward from areas where the geolo-

gy has been studied in some detail. Por this purpose, the

belt b e twe en 24 ° and 26°N lat i.tud e was c ho s en , s taxt i,ng fromom

the Gulf coastal plain, where the geology is well known,
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and ending at the Pacific Coast. This belt is divided into

quadrangles af 40' of longitude by 30' of latitude. The

area covered by this thesis represents only the eastern half

of the San Pedro dei Gallo quadrangle.

The present reDort is the result of two months of

field work carried out from July 15 to August 15, 1961 followed

by ten days at the end of December, when the author returned

to the area to measure s ect ions and resolve severa3. problems.

Because of the complexities arising from the relatively

int ens efolding * and in view of the general reconnaissance

nature of the mapping at a scale of 1:54,000, which is the

scale of the photographs used, not enough information was

obtained aa the first trip to construct detailed columnar

sections or etratigraphlc diagrams and structure sections.

A planimetric base map was prepared on a scale of

1:54,000 from aerial photographs at the same scale supplied

by the Secretarta de la Defensa Nacional, through the courte-

sy of Petrkeos Mexicanos .The control points were taken

from a base map at a scale of 1:8000000 prepared by the De-

partamento de Cartograda of the Defensa Nac i onal ., A mechani

cal triangulator (LazyDaisy) was used in the preparation of

the final base map at a scale of 104,000. Ge ologic data

were recorded an the vertical aerial photographs in the field.

All these data were later transferred to the base map by

means of a sketch master. Sections were measured with a tape



and Brunton compass..

Previous investigations

Bze3ns (1897, g. 20) briefly mentioned the outcrop

of black limestone and shale of Late Jurassic age in San

Pedro dei. Gallo. Angermann (1907) made the first geologic

map, collected some fossils, and briefly described the ge-

ology of the area. Johnson (1902) referred to some Jurassic

fossils from San Pedro dei Gallo. The pioneer ward of

Burt (1910) established for the first time the

bgvetzatigraOky of the area. He made a map at a scale of

1:25,000 covering approximately 70 square kilometers armed

San Pedro del Gallo.

Burckhardt (1912 ) , using the collections of Beils

obtained í.Yora his previous immrk, described the faunal

assemblage of the Upper Jurassic and Cretaceous rocks.

Imlay (1944s P libé) measured a section of the

Cretaceous rocks near San Pedro del Gallo. The names used

by Imlay for the biosiretigsaphic unite are used in the

present report as lithvstratf.graphic units.

The Geologic Nap of Mexico published in 1960 at a

scale of 1:2,000.000 shows only small patches of smdüter»

entiated Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous rocks in the San Pe-

dro del Gallo area,
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;='.EDDII) ROCKS

General Statement

Bedded rocks exposed in the San Pedro del Gallo area

range in age from Triassic( ?) to Recent. They include

sedimentary rocky and volcanic flows and tuffs. The marine

sedimentary rocks were deposited during the Late Jurassic

and Cretaceous, in the Mexican GeASynaline (Imlay, 1930 , a

trough developed along the western border of the Coahuila

Penfnaula (Kellum, Imlay, and Kane, 1936).

The approximate thicknesses of the formations mapped

are as follows:

!1:io Thickness in

Q uat ernary

Alluvial materiale E0004000000.04,4/100 0 - 50

Pleistocene _ Pliocene

Santa Inee Formation ................ 0 - 300

Pliocene - Miocene

yOlcani.ce ..e.s......s, +ß - 500

Oligocene . Eocene

Ahuichila Formation..s 0 -- 300

Upper Cretaceous

Indidura and Caracol P Qxmat i OnB .. 500 --1000

18



Formation

Lower Cretaceous

Cuesta del. Cura Formatian
Aurora Formation ..i...i.
La Fella Formation.*.
Coahuila Groupe,

Upper Jurassic

La Casita Formation *
La, Gloria Formation .................

Upper Triassic

19

Thickness in
me e `"rs

a -- 800
20 -- 500

50
400

10 w- 300
80 - 280

Villa Juir+ez Formation . . . . ... . . . . 250

Tota]. 10 ..4

The names, ages, and relationships between the bedded

rocks are summarized in column 1 of the correlation chart

(Plate 3).

Por c amparis an purposes, two columns are included

representing regions located to the southeast (2) and south

(3). For reference , the names of the European and Texas

stages for the Jurassic and Cretaceous systems are shown in

the same chart.

The oldest rocks exposed 3.n the area belong to the

Villa Juirez Formation of possible Triassic age. These

rocks comprise sil.t$tane, sandstone, conglomerate, tuff, and

intercalated lavas of a characteristic red. color. They

were deposited in a continental en.vironment during the

Triassic. The Villa Juirez Formation is overlain with angular
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unoodfOratY bY orthoquartates quartzes* sandstone, and

lenses of limestone of the Tit Gloria Formation of Oxfordian

age. The La Casita Pormation which is stratigrembloaláy

above the La Gloria, probably ranges in age from late

Oxfordian to earli Neocomtan. Extreme lateral end vert ioat

variations in lithology characterise tbsti La Casita Pornation

In Short distances within thet a:Tea covered 14 this report

Por the purpose of mappin Lower Ctetacc o,is

rocks are divided as follows, from b ott om to tops Coahuila

Series, La kola Pormatione Aurora limestone aud Cuesta (tea

Cura Formation. Reoc omian wad lower Aptian are represented

tgrIbtombedded lAues t ano , marl, and les of the %raises,

Las vigas, Barritas and Cupid° Pormt ions of tiv =differ.

entiated Coahuila series 1940, po 124 . This

sequence - of rocks is overlain with apparent conform.y by

medinato to thicL. olded bi dh . r limeator c and thinw to

i mAedded cherty limestone with stale of tbe Aurorav and

tNesta del Cura Idsmstones . Whiorater it was possible to

trace the contact in the field and on aerial photographs,

the la I'ena Pormetian &mars as u , separate unit.

An eromioual unconfor. ity devolved au the surface

of la. Aurora and Cuesta del Cara Limestones is covered by

the Indidura Pormatian of Turanian age. it Caracol Pormw

motion of Comiacian( T ) age, c onsist ing of shale, ailtatme #

and sandstone. rect3 conformably an the Indidura shale and
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limestone* The age of the upper part of the Caracol Por.

mat i on is not known with any pree is i on , but it is supposed

to be no more recent than sant onian . A period of intense

folding and erasion preceded the deposit of the Ahuichila

Formation, of probable late Eocene and early Oligocene age.

This formation was deposited on all the other rocks, in.

eluding the Villa Judrez Formation. Between late Oligocene

and early Pliocene time the area was covered by rhyolite

f l.qws , tuff, ignimbrit e , and basalt* These rocks were map.

ped as an undifferentiated unit. Resting on the volcanic

and older rocks is the Santa Inés Pormuat i on of late Pliocene

to late Pleistocene age. It consists of poorly consolidated

pebble-boulder limestone conglomerate, with abundant volcanic

fra ,:,4i, ent s f gravel, and sand, all of al.l.uvial. origin. Younger

alluvial deposits in the valleys are unconformable an all the

older rocks.
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Villa Jua;res Formation

mstabuuon md lmoi,oa.- The nare Villa Jutires

Formation mas first pr6p©s+®d by Era,cisQ and Ledezma (1962)

for a sequence of interbedded lava, flows and beds of tuff,

shale, sil.tstone, sandstone, and conglomerate of a charac-

teristic red color, which crop out near tie town of Villa

Jurez, Dgo .

The Villa Jus!res Formation in the area mapped omelets

largely of lava and tuff interbedded with red shale, silt-

stone, sandst one , conglomeratic sandst one , and pebble-boulder

conglomerate. The characteristic color is red, although tuf-

faceous green sandstone is oormcn. In general, the Villa

Juarez Formation covers approximat e4 20 sq km of t' eSan

Pedro dei Gallo area. It forms low hills and valleys, as

well as l.00a.l normal fault scarps within t: 4 e Cinco de Mayo-

San Pedro Uplift.

Exposures of the Villa Juarez F ormat i on occur near

the town of Cinco de Mayo, extending eastward to .i Refugio

rancho where it is covered by younger volcanic rocks. Near

Cerro Redondo this formation const itut es the core of several

small anticlines, ext end ing s outward about 5tel. and cropping

out only along normal faults. A narrow exposure of the Villa

Juires Formation crops out along a fault 500 m east of the

22
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trail, halfway between Cerro Redondo and El Refugio.

At the base of Cerro de La Mula, t i e lavas of tais

formation are dar-r red and contain many small, white pheno.

or,yete . T ;.e s:, ale is red, dense, hard and weathers to

pencil-shaped fragments. At the same locality4 the con.

glomerate that forms the top of the section is composed of

andeeite fragments ranging in size from pebbles to boulders.

The matrix is sandy conglomerate, sand, and silt. # c=

ande s i t e fra y sT ent s have a porphyrit i c t exture, conta inin.g

feldspar phenocrsrste up to 5 ms long.

At Cinco de g-ayo , near the contact with trie La Gloria

Formation, the rocks of the Villa eres Pormation are .formed

of a sequence of red and green quart sit is sandstone beds.

The sand grains range in size from fine to mediun and occur

in thin to medium beds. Some of the grains show frosted

surfaces. ir.eprincipal c ons t i tuent s are quartz (almost

90%), chert (2%), an d alt ered feldspars. in general , they

are well sorted. TWe cement consists of secondary hematite

and silica. ome of the thin sections ss,low abundant c"'hlorite.

About half a kilometer west of the trail between El

Re -Aio and Cerro Redondo, an incomplete section 60 m tba.c!-

was measured (see Figure 2), It is formed of andesite con.

glomerate with a burdant quartz fxagm en t s, eilt s tone , sandy

sh.al e , and int ercalat i ons of lava. The lavas are dark red

and contain many small, white feldspar phenocryste. They



60 La Gloria Formation

50

-40

-30 4mm. to 16 cm.

Quartz cobble conglomerate with minor amounts of andesite
fragments, well rounded, medium sorted limonite- hematite
sandy matrix. Some tabular quartz cobbles probably derived

from quartz veins

Andesite conglomerate of coarse pebbles to small boulders
with minor amounts of quartz. Chalcedony fills fractures
and open spaces. Andesite matrix of fine pebbles(2 -4mm.)
with calcareous cement. Angular to subrounded cndesite
boulders at the base. Intercalation of quartz and andesite
conglomerate of medium pebbles (8 -12 cm) with scarce
small subangular cobbles. Matrix consists of quartz and

andesite fine pebbles and coarse sand

Andesite pyroclastic flow with fragments ranging from

20

10

Andesite pyroclastic flow with fragments ranging from
8 to 30 cm.

Red siltsione, thin- bedded(I -5 cm.) slaty with intercalations
of fine andesite pebble conglomerate, reddish -brown

coarse sand matrix of andesite and quartz.

Porphyritic andesite flow, brownish -red, 2 m thick

Thin -bedded siltstone to fine - grained andesite and quartz
sandstone, with thin intercalations of fine to very fine

pebble conglomerate of the same material

Base not exposed

Figure 2.- Section of the Villa Juarez Formation,rneosured I km. south
of Cerro Redondo
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are 3otnted and locally appear to have "slate cleava .
In Tallecit os t sca,M of Cerro Red = lo t where a

thickness of about no ri of this formation is exposed. the

lowest part of the section is muds up of a gcarolplebblo cones
gicaserats of chart and green volcanic rocks* The matrix to

arigillace ou s sal the bulk of the rooks show eliplat foliation*

mt - a relati ona,o- it few Metitre north or the

Oinco ° rund school., the basal conglomerate of the La

Gloria rormation rests meanformbly quartsitie and tuf
` tone of the Villa *Tares Pormatial , At this

:tocatity,: dips of more 45* distinguish this mat from
the La Gloria Porriat i on , rla t ch has more gentle dips* Fsliose,

Ins the contact between these two formations to the worth, it
is possib/e to observe an old erosion surface with about 5 m

et relief, on which the La aoria Porration ma deposited*
About 2 kw! west of la Reftzedo ranch, the red beds of

the Villa Jukie s r*I r : solace, are covered with angular WiliCatiwo

forrity by marine sediments of the %raises Porention , the

loirrst unit of Vie Coahuila Growl. The red beds atrike

30. and dip gore than 45* W. The solimentary rooks of

the Tarsines Pornation strike N 65* W and itiP 20. I :. Th*

as relat ionship was found in the tiley located between

Cilia° de ',two and RI Refttgi o l where limestone or the Texatees

rests tr c orifarraabky or red beds of the Villa Juirez Fortatim
nyolitie lamas. 1.7nintorits., and tuff of Tertiary age
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rest an the red beds and form the topographic high in the

western part of El Refugia ranch. This small range extends

southward for a distance of approximately 5 km, where it

disappears by erosion.

About 2 km south of Cerro Redondo, several outcrops

show clearly the basal conglomerate of the La Gloria For.

mation resting an a surface with a relief of approximately

m eroded in the Villa Judiez Formation. At vallecitos !

isolated outcrops along fault scarpe expose the anguiar

unoonformity between the red beds and the La Gloris, ior-»

mat i on.

AALAELEaralangal. Na fossils were found in the

Villa Juiree Formation within the area mapped. Owing to

the lack of marine fossils, to the abundant conglomerates

which suggest stream deposition, and to the intercalation

of lavas , these red beds are thought to be of continental

origin. The sequence of events established for the Triassic

of Mixico may be useful in interpreting the age of some red

beds of pre-Oxfordian time. Tentatively, the author proposes

a Late Triassic age for the red beds that crop out in the

San. Pedro del Gallo region..

De Ceerna (1956, p. 14) was the first to suuested a

Late Triassic age for the red beds that crop out near Villa.

Dgo. urellum (1936, p. 1036) tentatively regarded

these rocks to be of Jurassic age. Imlay and other* (194e,
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p. 1753 ) suggested that these red beds were deposited at some

time between Early Jurassic and Oxfordian time. They c orre--

3.at ed these rocks with the Huisadhal Formation of the Hui za-

chal Anticli,norium! near Ciudad Victoria, T i.pas . Mixon

and others (1959) studied the Ruisacbal strata and raised

the name to group status. They divided the red beds into

two units, the La Joya and La Boca Format i ons , each made up

of red shale, sandst one , and c tenglomerate , but separated by

an angular unconformity.

Carrillo (19611 p. 34) has restricted the use of the

name Hui.zachal. Formation to a sequence almost 2000 m thick,

of composed of green and red shale, e ii.tet one sandst one , and

conglomerate with Late Triassic flora, which crops out in

the Hu#.aachal.-.Peregrina aaticl.i.aorium, abandoning the names

Huizachal Group and La Boca Pormat i an .

The author of the present report concurs with the

opinion of Carrillo, and correlates t he Villa Juire sFor-

mat i. on with the Huisachal P ormati. an of Late Trias s ic age.
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La Gloria Formation

p:izmççi... The La Gloria Formation was defined by

Imlay (1936 ,, p. 1105 ) to include nearsi l vre deposits of

early Late Jurassic age lying between red beds, below, and

the la Casita Formation above. At its type locality in Ca-

ll& dei Mimbre, about 50 km east-southeast of Parras , Coa-

huila (Imlay, 1937, p. 599), the formation is characterized

by containing beds of sandstone and conglomerate in a

sequence of dominantly thick to medi.ummbedded limestone.

In the present report the la Gloria loroaatiou com-

prises a sequence of beds of quartzitic sandstone and

speckled orthoquartzite, with interbedded limestone lenses

(Plate 6 ) . The upper contact of the formation is represented

by the first beds of shale and varicolored sandstone of the

La CL ita Pox ,hiati.an. Imlay (].943, p. 1403 ) included 150 to

300 m of varicolored ohale imarl, and limestone beds

containing late Oxfordian (Argorian) ammonites within the

La Gloria Formation in Cerro del V olcin ,near San Pedro del

Gallo. Due to the difficulty of mapping bi.oetrati.graphic

units rather than 3.ithostrati. .raphic units, the author

prefers to include the "150 to 300 m of varicolored shales

and marls" in the La Casita Formation.

28
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Distribution.- Exp osures of the La Gloria Pormat i an

are restricted to the west-central and southwestern parte

of the area. The formation extends southward from Cerrito

Colorado to Cerro del Vo.lcin, near San Pedro del Gallo.

In its easternmost exposure, near Cerro Redondo, it forms

the flanks of a series of c.7111 anticlines whioñ. extend
40.

southward as far as Va3.].ecit os .Narrow exposures along the

scarps of faulted b3, ocxs croo out several hundred meters

west of the trail between lerro Redondo and El Refugio ranch.

Due to its high resistance to erosion, the La Gloria Porft,

matian elsewhere forms small to medium-high subrQunded hills.

The Le. Gloria and Villa Juárez Formations constitute

the core of the "Cinco de Mayo-San Pedro Uplift".

,11thology and, thickness.- Three sections were

measured of the La Gloria Formation in the San Pedro de1. Ga.

il.o area. The approximate thickness in Cerro del. Y ol.c4n ,

near San Pedro del Gallo, is 228 m. The base is not exposed,

but the total thickness is thought to be no more than 250 m

(see Plat e4, Figure 1). Two kilometers north-northwest of

Cinco de Mayo the complete section of the la Gloria Formation,

measured from the contact with the Villa Jugrez Formation to

the base of the l'a Casita Formation, has a total thickness

of 250 m (Plate 4, Figure 2). A third section was obtained

1 km s+outb. of Cerro Redondo (Plate 4, Figure 3). There the

total thickness is 59 m.
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LithologicaLly, the La Gloria Formation is Tate

uniform, at least as defined in the present report .It

comprises asequence of beds of orthoq .,tsite and quartzitic

sandst one , with interbedded limestone lenses.

The section measured in Cerro del Ulan is formed

of medium-bedded hematite-speckled orthoquartaite beds. Some

of the beds are strongly folded. In the middle of the

section hematite nodules less than 1 cm in diameter are com-

mon. These beds weather into thinly laminated fragments.

Covering this sandstone sequence is a fine-grained, bluish-

gray limestone (calcarenite ). Some of the beds contain

abundant specimens of Nerinea sp. (Plate 6), At placee

this limestone shows some hematite stringers and changes

from bluish-gray to reddish.grAy in color. The uppermost

few meters of the sect i on are formed of beds of eubgraywacke

and orthoquart eit e of gray to brown ray color (Plate 4,

Pigure 1). At the contact with the sequence of varicolored

shale and sandstone beds of the La Casita F ormati an , a scarp

approximately 20 nt high is present.

Hematite bands a few millimeters thick, or a group

of thin bands in zones 2 to 3 cm thick are characteristic

of the sandstone. The rate of contribution of magnetite to

the basin is thought to have fluctuated periodically, pos-

sibly reflecting a slight change in climatic conditions in

the source area.
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An excellent section is exposed 2 Ian northmnorthweat

of Cinco de Mayo (Plate 4, Pigure 2). It consists of beds

of speckled erthoquarteite , intraformati.onal breccia and

conglomerate, and quart zi.t i o sandstone. The general color

of the outcrops is reddish-..brown, but the fresh rock is

light grayish white.

A microscopic study of thin sections of severe.l speci-

mens collected across the section shamed the sandstone to have

a c ompoe i.t i on of more than 90--4 af quartz and chalc e 1i. ony 1 The

grainei.ze ranges from 0.15 mm to 0.6 mm, with an arsth.,:et ical

mean of 0.25 mm. The fragments are well s crt ed and eubangul r

to subrounded .They show secondary quartz overgrowth.

Secondary quartz and sericite constitute tle cementing

material. Minor quantities of hematite and limonite give

the rock its characteristic red color. Plutonic quarts makes

up almost 70;4 of the fragments. Volcanic quart z represents

about the 25% of the total, and the rest, %, is formed of

metamorphic quartz. All the graina have corroded contact

surfaces. Zircon, tourmaline, hyperethene, and hornblende

were found , but they are not c ommon . Only small quant it ies

of microcryetall.ine calcite filling pore spaces were found

iaa, ane sample from the base of the section.

The first 20 cm of the basal c onglomerat e of tae La

Gloria Formation, south of Cerro Redondo, consists of a red

conglomerate of adea ite fragments, quartz, siltet one , and
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sandstone, 3to 2 cm long, all c evented by coaree.grai.ned

quartz . eand. The next 50 cm consist of a redd ishiwbrown c Qn-
.t"

glomerate of quartzite fragments, aharact eri.st i.cal.ly con.,

twining volcanic fra l- ente wit ii ayei.l.owish li.moniti.e fracture.

The arithmetic mea,n is about 2 c fbu but fragments up to 4 am

are comm. The matrix consists of the Sane material in

fragments less than 0.5 cm across, cerented by calcite and

quartz sand. Przagwenta increase in size up to 7 om across

in the upper part of the eeotian.- Siltstone fragments

actually have ayel.l.owiaA1 color. TAe total thickness of t°n e

basal. +a onglowers.t e is about 1,50 v. It varies within short

distances from a few c ent imet ers to almost 2 n. The next

58 m consist of a sequ:»nce o4' speckled orthoquartzite beds

approximately 60 cm in thickness, with abundant joints

parallel to t1r7. c, bedding planes. The strike of the strata

ie N 12° W and dips are normally almost vertical.

The sandstone that crops out about 200 m east of

Cerro Redondo ranch contains less quartz than the normal La

Gloria Portion elsewhere. lense of limestone approximately

300 m long and 30 mwide in its thickest part is int ercal.at ed

in the senastone. The limestone is ;4i twgray and has a

fino-sand grai.nsize (calearenite). Some beds contain abundant

specimens of Nerinea sp. and corals.

in Milpas Grandee, r) km north of San Pedro 4+e1 Gallo,

the La 'Formation is less cemented than at other places.
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roc4{- with a sandy surface results from weatbering. Barite

mineralization sas noted along a fault sone with abundant

slickens ides. The fault separates completely bleached

quart z it ic rock from ext reme lY reddish-brown quart s it f.c

sandstone* About 2 km ea-st of Milpas Altas an intraformational

conglomerate appears mlthin the La Gloria Formation. The

framnts are formed of su.brvunded orthoquartzite and range

from l to 20 cm in diamet er .They weather to a slightly

reddish-gray color* The matrix and cement are constituted of

the same material*

Several hundred meters east of the trail between

Cerro Redondo and El Refugio randh, the La Gloria Format i an

la represented by intraclastic conglomerate and breccia

approximately 250 m thick*_ Intercalations of yellowish

calcareous eandet cne with abundant pelecypods are common in

the middle of the column. The rocks range from subgraywack+e

to orthoquatsite. the latter being lees common* Possibly

the upper part of these rocks belaa,gs to the la casita Por-

!nation, but no attempt was nade to separate them*

Isolated outcrops of quartsitic sandstone appear in

the southern part of the Sierra de3. Mimbre fThe rock was

alt ered by the intrusion of rbyolite dikes , which in some

places converted the quart zitic sandstone into quart sit e.

Petrographic studies have shown that the fragments

consist of almost 95% of quartz and 2% of chalcedcany. The
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graine are well sorted, vary from angular to eubangular, , and

range in size from less than 0475 to 0.375 mm. The matrix

consists mainly of sericite and mierocrystalline quartz, pos.

stay with some i eldepar, and forms almost 40';'. in this slide

of t4fte rook. Same grains have extremely earroied surfaces.

Poeeils.. The only fossile found in ne quartzitie

sandstone and erthoquarteite of the La Gloria Foruat ion are

ammonite fragments of late ..4 erd ian ago* T' e: were col-

lected near Puerto de Las Palmas, 3 itm north of San Pedro

del Gallo (Pa6l-lO49). The ammonites were identified by

Aleneast er and ?crrilliat (written e ommunioat i on , V62) as

rerieSa_mot es cf. P. A lt e_rneplioatue Waagen.

Burckhardt and Imlay had not 'ormer4 reported

fossils in t : ie quartzitio aandat one of the La Gloria

nation at San Pedro del Gallo.

Mil! aa Buickhardt (1910, p. 310) e

served that the sandstone and quart eit e that crop out in

Cerro del near San Pedro del Gallo, are covered by

upper Oxfordian rocks .He did not attempt to give a defini-

tire age to these beds. Imlay (l93, p. 1681) assigned an

Oxfordian age to the La Gloria Formation exposed near Villa

Jugre e, on the basis of fossils e olleet ed by Kellum and an

lithologie similarities to the La Gloria and Zu loaga ;or-

mations e].sewhere ia. northern x i co. The seme author

(in1ay, 1943, p. 1483) stated: "The upper parte flY' the
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Zuloaga and La Gloria Formations belong definitively to the

Argovian substage of the Ox f ord ian , on the basis 1) of

Oxfordian a:" onites found. near San Pedro de1. Gallo and Villa

Juirez in eastern Durango and 2) of Kimmer#.dgian fossils in

the lower part of the overlying La Casita and La Caja Form,

mations".

La Casita Format i an.

pfsJàtiton .- The La Casita Formation was named by

Imlay (1936, p. 1110), who designated the type locality as

eel& de Le. Casita, about 50 kn southwest of Saltillo, where

it overlies the La Gloria Pori ..at f on and is overlain by the

Taraiees Formation. It consists of 61 m of' shale, sandstone,

and intercalated line st one .A few seams of coal are inter-

bedded with the shale. Burckhardt (1910) used the nane "San

Pedro beds", after the town of 6a,.s Pedro del Gallo, for the

rocks that now constitute the La Casita Formation. He

(Burckhardt, 1910, p. 310.312) subdivided the "San redro

beds" in V c a lower member and -an uppe.}. wer.ber M For mappilv

purposes for the present report, the varicolored shale, arl ,

and sandstone of l2.,Ie Oxfordian (ArLovlan ) age are included

in the La Casita Formation.

Imlay (1943, p. 1483) suggested that the varicolored

beds near San Pedro del. Gallo be considered a member of the

La Gloria Formation, as they rese: :b 1.e this f ormati rn near
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Villa Juárez, Durango. 'This suggestion introduces some

problems, such as i) the complete difference in lithology

between the speckled quartzitic sandstone of the Lia Gloria

Formation and the varicolored shale , marl , and sandstone

which are more similar to the lithology of the la Casita

Formation; 2) the extreme difficulty of fixin the contact

between these roc !.s and the base of the overlying La Casita

Formation; 3) the need of detailed fossil studies for sepa-

rating the upper Oxfordian from the Kimmeridgian beds; and

4) the lack in the San Pedro dell Gallo area of any discon-

f ormity between the upper Oxfordian and Kimmeridgian beds.

Not o sections are exactly allie in sequence, and individu..

al units change rapidly in color, thickness and composition

along the strike.

The La Casita Format i on is well exposed in the C inc o

de Mayo -San Pedro Uplift. It occupies narrow valleys and

is almost entirely covered by alluvial material and soil;

locally it forms the flanks of anticlines, where it is

protected by the Taraises Formation, above, and the La Glo-

ria Formation bellow, as in Cerro Redondo (Plate 7, Figure 2).

Thickness and lit hol y . - The basal beds of the La

Casita }oration near San Pedro del (1,110 c nstA of greenish

to reddish marl, sandy shale, sandstone with intercalation

of dark -gray limestone, and sandy and argillaceous thin- to

medium- bedded limestone. In general, the limestone forme

irregular lenses a few meters long.
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A thick sequence of black sandy shales with inter-

calations of thin beds and lenses of black bituminous

limestone crops out around San Pedro del. Gallo. One of the

characteristics of these beds is the abundance of limestone

concretions containing well preserved. ammonites. The con-

cretions range from a few centiLeters to 80 cm in diameter

(plate 7, Figure 1) . Coal seams and beds from 10 to 25 ca

thick were mined in 6aL Pedro del Gallo.

A complete section of 106 m through the Ifa Casita

Formation was measured. 2 rm north-a orthwast of Cinco de

'aye (see Figure 3). It consists of dark-yellow to bla.Clc

sandy shale, calcareous sandstone, thin-bedaed limestone

with preserved a.nt_onites, blackish-gray calcareous sandy

shale, calcareous siltstone, quartz granule conglomerate,

and concretions of calcareous eil.tstane and sandy limestone.

The u ror:e r part of the La 0-sita Formation is formed of

nonca.l,caremw, coarsely laminated, darr-gray silty slial.e,

which has a yelior .d.sh-#1/rown weathering color. The contact

with. the Taraises Formation is marked by the first thin-bed-

ded, light-gray, fine-grained (calcilutite) l.imest one.

Several samples (P.6llO83 , Pa-61-1084), Pa-61-1085,

Pa-61-1087) of sandstone collected acr os s the section of the

La Casita Formation were studied under th* microscope.

According to Pett ij ohn ' s classification, they range from

eubgrayware to prot oquart zi t e. The constituent grains

consist of quartz (from 8 to 9590, chalcedony, and minor
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Tara ises Formation

Non -calcareous silty shale, brownish -gray when fresh, yellow
when weathered. Dusty on the surface. Intercalations of cal-
careous sandstone beds. On weathering shale splits into

l -5 cm tabular fragments

80 Brownish -gray, coarsely laminated, non-calcareous silty shale
in beds 5 cm. thick with large iron concretions in cciccreo,is

siltstone

- 70 Granule ccr.glon erate of aLar' cGlui'e and shale fra.;mens

- 60

- 50

- 40

- 30

Dark -gray non - calcareous shale, fissile, with in'erccla'icns cf
slighty calcareous siltstone

Thin -bedded calcarenite, yellow when weathered. Dark-gray silty
shale, fissil (5 to IO cm parting)

Thin -bedded, yellowish- brown, very fine grained calcareous
sandstone. Weathers yellowish- orange. Parting 5 to IO cm.
apart. Thin -bedded, brown calcarenite that weathers yellow

at the base

Gray, fissile, silty shale with thin intercalations (IO cm)
of yellowish argillaceous limestone

20 Calcareous sandstone in beds 5 to IO cm thick

Dark -gray highly calcareous silty shale, yellow when weathered
fissiled

Medium -bedded (50 cm) calcareous sandstone, dark -gray when
10 fresh, yellow when weathered. Badly preserved large amonites

(more than IO cm. across) of the top

Black -to dark -gray non- calcalcareous silty shale, coarsely
laminated. Weathers yellowish-brown

0
La Gloria Formation

Figure 3.-Section cf the La Casita Formation, measured 2 km.
northwest of Cinco de Mayo

38
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quantities of magnetite, chlorite, and seriel.te+ The grains

have angular to aubangular outlines, without s l rent

secondary quartz overgrowti The grain size ranrms from

leas than 047 to 0.60 wo, the median being about 0.15 mm.

The rocke may .rllt-.?d very fine-Irained sandstones. ne

cement is mac% up o silica wltt auundant heltatite-linenite

inclusi ons . Local4 betlat ite is found filling fractures

and forming stringers.

Serioito IX common in places as cementing material,

cormik:.' an intererowth with silicr:. 'acroorystail.ine

quartz with a poasibln feldspar intarg
. owth is well st l'r%

in some slides. In one of the thin section"; (.i..iO5)

the main oe7ent ing rat erial waa s parry calcite. in general,

the oem enting, Tria terifa constitutes fror- to 30 perc ent or

rof,er. The color a" the sandstone varies trot, dam brown,

to brownish Isay.

Another excellent section acmes the entire Da Casio.

tia sequence is exposed km southimeouthwsat of Cerro Redondo.

The total thiomeas at this locality is 129 m (see Yigure 4).

The base of the column is represented by ,i;lr,Ii'.:iiJï-wray

eiltst one , which cleaves to brovrniiJ h-yellow where weathered.

The rest of the sequence oonA..ets of beds to 4 m thiox of

wart/ shale with intercalations of thin.* to Met/ i1.1V -bede ed

subigraywaette ane prltoquartzite. 0otne of th . 're sanastmV

beds contain aiyundant oasts of 141ma sp. On' or the charac-

teristics or these rossiliferoue beds is their 1.#monitio
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-120

-110

100

-90
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-20

-10

Toroises Formation

Ss Ity to sandy shale fissile when weathered, calcareous,
gray, with thin -to medium- bedded quartzitic light -gray

sandstone

Gray to buff calcareous sandstone, medium - bedded, light -gray
when fresh, with light -gray_ orthoquartzite and quartzitic
sandstone intercalations (20 cm thick ), with some limonite -

hematite specks

Sandy shale, dark -gray to buff, thick -to Massive- bedded
(I to 4 m) with intercations of fossiliferous(Me /eogrine/%

durongensis Imlay) yellow sandstone

Ferruginous calcareous sandstone, dark -brown when fresh,
yellow when weathered, fissile, with scarce thin shale

intercalations

Dark -gray, very hard sandstone (graywacke), reddish- brown
to yellowish -gray when weathered, fissile, thick - bedded.
Intercalations of shaly sandstone or sandy shale. Extremely
fossiliferaus beds (Me /eogrinella durongensis Imlay)
characterized by a limonitic yellow color

Darck -gray non - calcareous sandstone ( graywacke ), medium
-to thin -bedded, weathers gray to yellowish -gray and breaks

o in 5 -8 cm beds
La Gloria Formation

Figure 4.- Section of La Casito Formation measured 2 km south of Cerro
Redondo

40
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yellow color.

A section 25 m thick composed of dar Lc«*br own to black

san4y shale was measured 'It the north end of the thrust

fault fold located 10 km north of San Pedro del Galio. It

is evident that the La Gloria and La. Casita p crmat i cna were

deposited on a surface with some topera.phic relief. There

is no evidence, at least in this locality, of pre.Taraises

erosion. Two Kilometers west of the E3. Refu6i o ranch, the

La Casita Formation either was not deposited or was eroded .

before deposition of the limestone of the Taraises For-

mation, which rests unconforrably an the Villa J ua'res For.

mation.

Fossils.. During the present study relatively few

fossils were collected from the La Casita Fomatß.on.

Cerro de Ios Maguellit as , north of San Pedro del Gallo,

several specimens of 12e11ptxchus ( '=° j and alaeautyshus ( ? )

were found. The sedimerz c represent the transition zone

between the Js:-/Der Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous. On the
western flank of the La l i.errita, , s outh of San Pedro del

Cal l o , specimens c f allaM.11 . es sp. we re collected. On the

eastern slope of the small range several hundred meters

west of Cerro Redondo ranch, tue fauna inel :des specimens

o :í Duresan sp. and realiscera_e sp. south of Cerro

dondo the sandstone contains several sones of abundant

bivalve fauna identified as belonging to Lia. sp. and Cardium

munz on i s
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Coahuila Series

Definition.- The Coahuila Series is named after the

Mexican State of 0 oahu.].a , wherein it is filly represented

in both near -shore and of:.'-shore facies . Imlay, during the

course of studies in 114xico, felt the need of a group term

to desir,nate Lower Cretaceous strata older than Trinity, as

this term is generally understood in Texas (Tii1ï, 1901) .

He proposed (Imlay, 1940, p. 125) the "Coahuila Group" to

include all the Lower Cretaceous strata older than the

Dufrenoya t ex na zone (La Delta Fo -_at i on) that were de-

posited in the ancestral Gulf of Mexico, In tsle Mexican

Sea, and in closely connected waters. The Coahuila Group

was subsequently redefined by Imlay (1944, p. 1005) as the

Coahuila Series, w?' ich was subdivided into the Nuevo Decn

and Durango Groups . The lower limit of the Nuevo Ieen

Group was further defined by Hun phrey and Diaz (1958 , p.

13) in such a way that now it embraces the base of the upper

Hauterivian, that is, the upper member of the Taraises For-

!nation of early Hauterivian age. No attempt was made by

the writer to separate the two groups of the Coahuila Series

in the area mapped.

The Coah ? i1a Series is well expose. in Cinco de Mayo
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San Pedro Uplift. It comprises the following units , from

oldest to youngest :Taraises , Farritas , and Cupido For-

mations. None of these units crops out in the eastern part

of the area.

The Taraises Formtion was originally proposed by

Imlay (1.936, p. 1117) for a sequence of limestone beds of

early N e oc omian age lying above elastic strata of the La

Casita Formation and below elastic strata of the Las Vigas

Formation. The type locality was designated as the head

of Cafin de Tamises , 20 km west-southwest of Parras,

Imlay (1.936, p. 1117) gave the nane Parritas Formation to

347 m of ,e3.l.owi.eh, thin. to thiek.bedded limestone elmosed

in Cafton de Farri.tas , 35 km west of Parras, Coahuila, The

Cupido Limest on e mata defined by Inlay (1937a, p. 606) to

include 400-500 m of gray, thin. to thick.bedded limestone

above the Tarais es Formation and below the La Peha ForL..,? t t on.

The type locality is in the north flank of canon del ?timbre,

65 km southeast of Parras.

Imlay (1944, p. 1168) briefly exarined the stratigraphy

and measured the Cretaceous section near San Pedro del Gallo.

The Coahuila Series in this area , as g,riven. by Imlay,

is as follows (from top to bottom):



La Peta Formation:

5. Limestone, mostly thic'r--nedded,
compact, gray , rarely yellow;
some nodules of yellow to orange
chert; upper part contains
Costidf.scus cf. C. recticostatas
nTwgriTarind Degnoceras cf. D.
bout i.n iMat +eron 'el chi ori t e s ? ;
16Ai' 5a rt c ontts. i3'ls .r o C o s c u s;

basal beds contain ].ar7e e ._e71--
tesar+.4Mr+wrr+rwrrr.aw.rsw.r.wasrr..r+rrwaw

Parri.tas Formation:

4. Limestone, Medium-bedded, compact,
gray, reddish, or yellowish,
alternating with thin beds of
marls :marly limestone, and slIa].e
of the same color: locally
constains limonite nodules or
intercalations of yellow to orange
chert; contains Lept oÇ e_ras sp. .,...r....r.,.

Taraises Formation:

45

Thickness
in

met ers

305 - 397

250 +

3. Limestones medium-- to thin-bedded,
marl, and shale, gray to yellowish-
gray; some limonite nodules and
chert lenses; contains Diehot omit es ,
p lc ast enhanus , Tr,à.liane]. i. , o..,.

tea, 3ochf.ar.tes , a7 1aoceras :---. 200. Limestone, medium- to thin-bedded;
75C oMpac t , gray ,........, MO

i. Limestone, shaly to thin-bedded, gray
to redaish..gray , contains S iticeras ,
Subthurmannia Prot ocantho sous eo-
co711e s7 an .. 10. ....r.. .......... . 37

867 #

The exact location of this section was not reported

by Imlay, but the writer that it lies somewhere in

the La Si errita . Unit 5 corresponds t o te lower member of



In' sLa Pena. Formation. The writer prefers to nlac e

unit, as described in the section, in the lower part of the

Cupido Formation.

The basal beds of the Tarai s es Formation in the

eastern flank of Cerrito del Fante&t, west of San Pedro,

(Plate 89 Figures 1 and 2) consists of thin -bedded Ii at-

gray limestone with thin intercalations of yellowish mar].

and shale. The contact with beds of the La Casita Formation

is transitional. Burckhardt (iio, p. 319) pointed out the

paleontological difficulty of placing the contact between

the Upper Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous elastic rods and

referred to the beds in Cerrito del Panteón as the

"transitional zone".

On the eastern slope of Cerro del Aqua j it o , Burckhardt

( 1910, p. 321) collected a faunal assemblage of Berriasian

a , which he thought represents the base of the Cretaceous.

The enclosing beds consist pf gray to yellowish limestone

with thin intercalations of marl and shale.

An incoiplete section of the Coahuila Series was ob.

served by the writer 3 xm north- northwest of Cinco de rayo.

The section, from bottom to top, is as follows:

Thickness
in

meters

1. Sandy limestone (calcarenite),
blackish -gray where fresh, with
abundant iron --oxide spears and
small nodules; shale intercalations



(io to 30 cm thick), platy,
veryf i s s il .-.»...... ..._....
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Phic.ess
in

met ers

5

2. Calciluti.te, thin-bedded ( 5 to 1.5
cm), bluish-gray, thin inter-
calations of yellow clay and ma r1. ;
small nodules of iron-oxides,
scarce ammonites -..__-.,.... 2

3. :'Tari and sandy shale, b ii i sh.gray to
light-gray, £18811 and laminated
( 5 cm parting fret ent s ) 2

4. calcilutite, thin- bedded, bluish-
gray to light-gray, with marl and
shale intercalations in beds 50
cm thick «..,._.......r._ ,.

5. Cal,cil.utite, clayey, mediun-bedded
(40 cm thick), orange colored,
with abundant calcite stringers;
intercalations of marls and shale
beds 50 em to l m thick

11

10

Cal.cilati.te , medium- to thi.c -bedded,
with abundant iron-oxide nodules
and corrugated concretions ( 3 to
8 cm in diameter) of brown to
ye11.0wial-.brown color ------ 10

1111111111111

40

The section given above corresponds entirely to

the Taraises Formation. The upper part of the section is

thought to have been eroded.

At VaLLecit os , south of Cerro Redondo , the basal

part of the Lower Cretaceous consist of pinkish gray and

gray calcilutite with abundant hematite specks and stringers,

stratified in thin beds (20 cm, 15 cl, 10 cm, 15 cm, 30 cm,
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40 cm, 30 cm, 20 c , 10 c , etc.) with thin (3 to 4 c :) marl

intercalations. It weathers wit'f L a slightly pitted surface

and has abundant vertical fractures .

The Coahuila Series is well exposed to the south-

southeast of. Cinco de r :ayo. The column consists of dark

gray, thinbedded calcarenite and calcilutite with shale

intercalations 20 cP<< thick.

The dip of the strata is more than 45 degrees to

the west. All the beds are extremely folded and exhibit

abundant drag folds.

Calcarenite beds of the Taraises Formation rest with

angular =conformity over the red beds of the Villa Juarez

Formation about 2 Ica west of Fl Refugio ranch. This

limestone is characterized by abundant casts of pelecypods,

indicating that before deposition of the Coahuila Series,

this region was a t op ogra hic high, and that it was still

high and covered by s allow waters in earliest Cretaceous

time. The Imo. Gloria and La Casita Fornations were either

never deposited, or were eroded before the invasion of the

Early Cretaceous seas. The same situation appears south

of the valley between Cinco de Mayo and El Refugio ranch.

There, conglomeratic beds with fragments of the Ville.

Jua'rez Formation fora the base of the Coahuila Series.

A sequence of limestone, marl, and shale very similar

to the Parritas Formation crops out south of Cinco de Yayo,

along the road between this town and San Pedro del Gallo,
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before cross bridge over Arroyo de La Cadena,

Ctatpi.do asest one.., In one of the highest t opogra )hic

features of the area, the Sierra de La Tuert e, the Cupido

Limestone crops out in the core of the Sierra de La x:.uerte

.Anticli.ne. It consists of medfq7,- to thi.cfs.-bedaed and

locally nassi.ve bluish-»gray limestone. The contact with

the overlying shale and manly limestone of the La Peha For-

mation is sharp and conncordant .Humphrey (1949 , p. 102)

suggested that this contact may represent an erosional

unconformi.ty in the Sierra de La Yuerte region. The writer

found no fossils other than a few unidentifiable pelecypod

sections i,n the Sierra de La Mu ert e .

Another place where the Cupido limestone was identi-

fied is in the Sierri.ta ,r south of San Pedro del Gallo.

Imlay (1944, p. 116.d) referred these strata to the lower

member of the La Pena Formation (see unit 5 of the strati-.

graphic column).

;; ',acrofossi.ls.- on the eastern slope of Cerro de3.

Agu.e,j it o, Y3urckhardt (1910a , p. 322 ) collected an abundant

fauna of Berriasian ammonites. The principal forns belong

to the genera 1221112.2m, Berriasella, Acazith odiscus , and

Neocomites. These beds are considered in the present report

to belong to the Taraises Formation.

In the central valley of the Si.erri.ta, between the

eastern slope and the Vesa del Ca.rdenche ,Burcxhardt (iio,
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p. 325) ident i#'iea vie following specimens: Polat es cf.

F. bidichotonus Leymeri e, Bachianites? sp., Bo2l1te1 cf. R.

pglaullus Uhlig, and considered these beds to be of Yal.an..

ginian age. Near this locality the writer collected ±,
crioceras sp., 17urangites sp. , and ßl.coste.ph,anlis sp. (Perri-.

1.l.iat-Alencast er, written communication), and other uni-

dentified pel.ecypode (Pa-s6Im.1003, Pa-61M1008, Pa-»6I--1410 ) .

Near Puerto de Los `.agueyitos , north of San Pedro,

the following collection was made: r,erria.sella cf. B. storrsi

Stanton , Neolissoceras? sp. , and Durangites? sp. The en-»

closin: ; beds possibly belong to the transitional zone be-

tween the Jurassic and the Cretaceous.

on the road to San Pedro, near Las Lagunitas ( --61.-

1023), the wrlter found úrioceratit es sp. , N eolissoceras? sp.

or P`hil.loceras, Neacornites', sp., and perisphinctids.

specimens indicate a Haut eriv ian- l3arrernian age.

In the low hills south of Cinco de Mayo, the writer

collected Cuyaniceras sp., Olco st epha .us sp., Berrias e ila

sp. , and perisphinctids which indicate a J5erriasian -.

'i- 1a nian-Hauterivian age. The enclosing rocks have a

lithology litv, that of the Parritas Formation,

In the southern er:d of the valley between Cinco de

Mayo and El Refugio ranch, the Writer collected the follow-

ing ammonites from beds of the Taraises Formation: Crioc e-

ratites sp. Mexicaniceras so., eacornites? sp., and Nerinea

These
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sp.

Prom thin-bedded calcareuïte at Vallec it os , south

of Cerro Redondo, were collected Olcostephanas sp. , :`-.1"''ulixia.

sp., Cuyani,ceras sp., and several specimens of perisphinctids,

which in gen eral way indicate a VsIanginii.an- lA rremian age.

Microfossils. -A microfossil study of several chip

sarpl.es collected from limestones of the Coahuila Series was

made by Agu,s t in Ayala w* It reveals an abundance of Prot oz ca

(Iricertae saedi.s ) faunal assemblage, especially of the Nanno-

conidae Family and Tintinnidea f:uper-Family.

In a chip sample (Pa-61.1008) collected an Vie

eastern flank of the S ir- rrita the following microf os s il:s were

observed.: Tintinxlopsell.a ca.rathiea, TintinnRpsel.la

Sten oseel.l.ops.s hisataca , Globóchaet e p.1.pina, 1 a r- oconus

stein.manni, and Nannoconus sp. (Plate 9, Figures 2 and 3).

The probable age of th es e beds, considering th eant o s e i.a

obl.oma ! is Berriaa 3.an..Valanginian , indicating that the beds

belong to the Parri.taa Formation.

Seven samples taken from the 40 ..M section of the

Tarai.ses Formation measured 3 tm north-northwest of Cinco de

Mayo c ont a i.n ed the f sl.i ow in lA c rofamnal a s s eemblage (troni

bottom t o top):

Pa-»61.1038 Tintinno s, ella car oathi ca,, C,l.,i.one3.l.a al,pa f
Lacuis sp. t e7T on.at to ,r].,y
MIrr as ai1.

Pa-61-1039-1 Calcarenite with unidentified f oram ini fera.



Pa-61--1089--2

Pa--61-1089-3

Pa-61-10'.19-4

Calcarenite with _ ]. l Q2'e.3.a a.

llopsi.s h.sogniCa,,
iarnoconus sp. err
i

52

S t en o s im e--.....
carDathina ,

age.

Calcarenite with Tintinno sella
Cal,p ionei,l,a w..2112a, and vannoo 0nu s sp. 4-, e rria-

sian a.e.

Ca.lcil,utite with Tintinno sella blon . , 2:21 212.

ne3.li.tee darder_, inac lsel a carpa thica,
enoaeme1..o 2is zs .' inoconus s.

. -
an a p o . -a .erria.aian age.

Pa.-61-1089.0.5 The sane ni.crofauna3 a.aser blage as ''-1-1039-4.

7n.-61 1089-6 Calcilutite with " int inn o lsell.a car aVim,
1.ob oohaet e alpina, i 7_n 6 s s la 0111onaa ,
an annoconus s p. T err as an age.

In Cerro Redondo, thin limestone (-6l..J.Ol8) with

shale intercalations, of possible Tarai.ees age, contains the

following microfs.Llnal a.sser7bl.age: Ca12ionell.i.tes d.arderá.,N

21221221121122111 hiP,Pgniqa, anti`anoplaka carPathica ! Tim*

t #nno sel.l oblonga , Nannoconus ;teiri _s,Ai, and ayi l i.oG o n s sp.

10 Uu.re cives a summary of the stratigraphie dis-

tribution of numerous species in Yexican limestones studied

by Ponet (1956, p 395), which are useful in the aorrel.ati.on

of the microfaune in the earples collected during the present

s tudy .

Am and correlation T-e CtahuiltI Series ranges in

age fro early Neocomian (erriaslan) to middle Apti.ar_ (late

"edaulia.n). The Parritas and Cupido For ations represent

late Ha ut eri.vian , i. arreni.an , and early kptian (iedouija)

t i....e . The Coahuila S eri es is correlated by Humphrey (1949,
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p. 96) with the Hosston a -: d Sligo Formations of southern

United States.

La Pei% For :at i Qn.

Definition.- The na:--_e La Pe ila l ormat i.on was proposed

by Imlay (1936, p. 1119) for the "Lower and middle portion

of the mountain-forming limestones, as exposed in the Sie-

rra de Parras, 4ing strat igraphi.ca].ly between the Parritas

Pormat i on (below) and the Aurora Limestone (above)". He

divided the la PeAa Formation into two .. {e ,bers -- a lower

one, 1000 to 1400 feet th.i.cx, composed of thin- to thick.

bedded limestone with some shale partings, and an upper

member of thin-bedded marly limestone and shale 50 to 80

feet thi.c x containing an ammonite fauna of Oargas ian age.

Humphrey (1949, p. 103 ) restrict ed the La Pefta Formation

to the lithologically distinct unit of marl, shaly limestone,

and shale which carries a late Aptian fauna and which is

extensive throughout northern 1-Y ic0 .

The writer concurs with Dumphrey' s redefinition of

the La PeEa iormati.on and in this way it has been - çi in

the San Pedro del Gallo area.

Imlay (1944, p. 1168) gave the following description

of the upper part of the La Pella Parma.t i on near San Pedro:

"6. Marl and shale, yellowish gray, alternating
with beds of gray to brown limestone and
black chert; contains Dcu,vi.11ei.cera.s cf. D.
nodosocostatum D'Orbi.617 a - Fa Wei.exrl-.
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The description given above is considered in the

present report to represent the complete section of the

fornati.on, and the lower part (wilt 5) is included in the

upper part of the Coahuila Series. The writer believes that

the thickness of 250 m given by Imlay for the upper part of

his La PeEa on-at ion was overestimated, awing to lithological

and structural complications, the true thickness varying

between 7 5 and 150 m. Ow i.ng to the complications r ent i. oned

above , and to the extreme similarity of lith.ology between

it and the Barritas Formation, the La Peiba was yanped in

the Sierrita as a part of the Coahuila Series.

South-southeast of Cinco de Mayo, the La Peta For-

mation is made up of t, -oedded, yellawish-gray arg~Si.li.aceou.s

calcarenite with yellow marl and shale intercalations. The

total thicmess is approxi., Ately 30 m. Extreme drag folding

is characteristic at this locality. The contact with the

Coahuila Series is conformable and is everywhere covered by

rhyoli.t e flows of Tert iara age. On the north, the contact

with the La Gloria Fonati.on is I'`-,;-.ited.

In the Sierra de La u e rt e the La Pefia Pormat i on con-

sists of 50 to 75 m of red- to pinkish-weathering gray marl,

interbedded with thin ,lii.ght- to dari-gray :iy limestone

and thin beds n f dark-gray to black lam. inat ed shales. The

contact with the underlying Cupido Formation is concordant
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but may be disconformable . The contact with the overlying

Aurora is sharp but concordant. One of the characteristics

of the La Peila Formation in the Sierra de La ifcuerte is the

abundance of stringers and lenses from 2 to 10 c: thicx, of

1.amiha.ted black chert mlth intercalations of yellow bands

of the same material. At this locality the La Peña forms

a narrow incised , V-shaped valley, whose eastern flank is

composed of the La Pena Formation and whose western flank

is the result of erosion of this formation. In this flank

only the Cupido . flrmat ion crops out , the slope being paralft.

lei to the dip of the beds.

Fossils.- Burcichardt (1909, p. 120) was the first to

identify the faun_al assemblage of t Le La PeAa Format i on in

the Rf oNaza.s valley. In 1925 he described 30 species of

cephalopods from one locality, 15 of which were figured as

new. He referred to the amr onite--rich strata as the "Dou...._._.

villeiceras beds".

Humphrey, in his Systematic Paleontology (1949, P

104) described and figured from the La Pea Formation 42

species of cephalopods belonging to 11 genera. Echinoids

of Cidaris type are especially common in the building-stone

quarries on the northeastern flank of the Sierra de ;ta.pinf

(Clemons and McLeroy, 1962, p. 4. 3 ) , between Catián de Solda-

dos and Lerd o , about 70 km east of the area 1 -apped .

Only a few unidentified pelecypods and cephalopods



were collected durin.g the present study* Acc ording to Van

vloten (1955, p. 12,:), the La Peia Formation is a *athyal

deposit of lime oozes, locally stagnant ,wlth some clay and

mud deposited by rivers drairüm r far.away hi,ghlande .Iii mphrey

(1949 , Table 3) explained the lithology of this formation as

the result of "deepening of seas and continued submergence of

the Coahuila Penínsuia, with deposition of calcareous muds

and clayey lime oozes". The depositional conditions in the

southern part of the area were very similar throughout Early

Cretaceous time, corresponding to moderately deep waters with.

deposition of clay and lime oozes. This explains the similar

lithology of the formations, although at the and of .' edoulian

time and the beginning of the argas ian , the deepening of

the seas was eonnon in alb. the Mexican Geosyncline, ceasing

sharply at the beginning of Albian time.

ALts. and correlation*. On the basis of lithologie

and stratigraphie similarities, thee la Pe.r1a beds are con.

sidered equivalent to the lower part of ll ' (1936) upper

Cuchillo Formation in northeastern Ghi.huahua, as well as to

the lower member o2 the Cuchillo Formation in t Acatita.

Las Delicias area. Muir (1936, p. 28) correlated part of

the Otates member of the Tamaulipas Limestone, and most of

the Travis Peak Formation. of Central Texas with the La Pefia

Formation.

Aurora Limestone and Cuesta dei. Cura Formation

Definition.- The Aurora Limestone was named by
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Burrtows (3.910, p. 96.8.97 ) for 200 to 450 m (60o to 1500 feet)

of cherty limestone in the Sierra de LA klflea, along the

valley of the Rfo Conchos in northeastern Chihuahua. The

Cuesta del Cura Formation was named by Imlay (1936, 1125)

from exposures at Cuesta del. Cara, about 7 km west of Parras,

Coahuila. In the type locality, the latter formation is

about 65 m thicr and consists of dark-gray to black, thin-

bedded limestone with black cb.ert intercalations and wavy

bedding planes.

In the S ß. erra de Tiahual il o about 80 km northeast

of the San Pedro del. Gallo area, the Aurora Limestone is

divisible into three members (Perkln, 1960, p. 53), of whi.ch.

only the upper two have been measured and described. The

lower member is approximately 310 m thick and represents a

"back-reef" f ac i es of gypsum and dolomite (Kel , pers om ] l

co rtnicat i on , in Clemons and , c Leroy, 1962). The middle

member is composed of alternating thick beds of limestone,

dolomite, and gypsum , approximately 155 ' tick ; and the

upper menber, 113 m thic x, consists of buff, granular,

fossiliferous limestone.

The Cuesta del Cura Formation appears to be the time

equivalent of the Aurora Li.+T- st one in the western part of

the area. A notable change in facies occurred during middle

and late A.l.b#.an time and possibly also during early Ceno lanlan

time.
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A thick sequence of }liick-RfeLi.ded , to massive limestone

was deposited in the eastern part of the area, while fine-

to c oarse-grained sediments were deposited to the west.

(19(0, p. 61) interpreted the Aurora Lir_estone

to be of epineritic origin, deposited far from a source of

t errigenous elastic sediments, as indi cat ed by the fauna,

which oons it s of foraminifers, rudi st ids , mud-

burrowing clams, gastropods, and echin. oids , by the lack of

a varied cephalopod suite, and by the virtual absence of

t errigenou.s material. This origin contrasts with that of

the Cuesta del Cura 2or7at ion west of the area, where fine

to coarse-grained elastic rocks are common throughout the

section. The writer believes that this latter formation

represents princd.pally shelf deposits of epin-. ritic to

infrsnerit ic origin. The main s ource of the sediments was

located to the west and southwest, now occupied the Sie-

rra Madre 0ccaï.dental.

111h212a.. The Aurora Limestone is c L- p os ed almost

entirely of medium to thick-bedded or massive, gray, rudistid-

bea.ring, bank limest one (Plate 10, ligures 1 and 2). It

varies in texture from calcarenite to ealc ilutit e, althouvh

ixitraformations.l breccias (Plate 10, Figure 3) appear in some

parts of the section. Dolomite occurs hir h in the section.

Beds of the Aurora Limestone range in thickness from 50 cm to

almost 6 m. Fresh surfaces of the dense limestone are light
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to dark gray and weather to a i igtt -gray , fluted surface.

The fors.: ation contains varying; amounts o chert in the fori

of irregularly shaped nodules and concretions, which occur

disseminated through the thic', beds of the limestone, rather

than In definite layers as in the Cuesta del Cura. Massive

beds are more common in tae lowest part of the formation.

%eda almost 2 m thick crop out at the base the Cuesta del

Cura For at ion in the Sierrita, and because they contain

miliolids they were considered to belong to the Aurora

Limestone. The common thickness of about 10 m made it

impossible to map this formation eearately from the Cuesta

del Cura J'orration.

The :Y,:, esta del Cura For:-Ation in the La Sierrita

consists of thin- to media ...bedded limestone, yellow to

dark-gray, with chert lenses 20 to 30 c:i thic T and 3 to 4 in

long and with shale intercalations. The limestone varies

from fine to medium-grained caicarenit e . Prominent cliffs

are formed y thick -bedded limestone (1 to 1.50 m thic ( )

intercalated in the characteristic sequence of thin - bedded

Cuesta dei Cura shale and limestone.

Distribution and thickness .- As a mountain- forming

element, the Aurora Limestone is Liz-:it in importance in the

San Pedro del Gallo area. It crops out widely in the

eastern part, where it forms the Sierra de La Cadena (Plate

.1, Figure 1) and its prolongation south of sa ta _ines. It
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forms the Sierra de Lobos and the Sierra del Indio (Plate

11, Figure 2) in the central part of the map. Toward the

north it makes up the Sierra de La Muerte, which is the

highest toporraçhic feature in the region, as well as the

Sierra del Cato and the Sierra dei Mimbre.

The Cuesta del Cura Formation crops out in the central

part and eastern slope of the Sierrita, south of San Pedro del

Gallo. Rocks with similar lithology for the upper part of

the Sierra de San Francisco, where they rest on beds of the

Aurora Limestone.

The Cuesta dei Cura Formation was not observed in

the east--central and northern parts of the area , where rocks

with Aurora litholo cy take its place. In the east, it forms

recumbent synclinal valleys within the core of the Aurora

Limestone, as shown in the Sierra, dei Indio. It forms the

western slope of the Sierra del Indio, but owing to its

lenticular character, it disappears within short distances,

the contact being difficult to trace on the photographs.

This sale formation for ;s valleys in recumbent synclinal

folds in the core of the Sierra del Indio.

The Aurora Limestone ranges from a few meters to

almost 500 rn in t-ic ess. In Cerro Redondo this formation

pinches out against older rocks of the Coahuila Series and

the La Casita For. ation. The approximate thickness at this

locality is about 5 m, the for~iation disappearin ; toward the
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north. About 400 m to the east, the formation attains

approximately 350 m in thickness for ing the Sierra de Lobos.

This emphasized the extrelLe variation in thickness of the

for' ation within relatively short distances. Lu the Sierra

de La Cabra the total thickness was estimated to be

approximately 450 m. Evidently in some parts of the Sierra

de La Cadena the Aurora Limestone is thicker than the total

estimated in the Sierra de La Cabra.

Imlay (1944a, p. ll :Y-) gave for the Cuesta del Cura

Por ,ation. in the Sierrita an approximate thickness of 250 m

(320 feet) , although the writer believes that the true

thickness is not more than 100 m. The same thickness was

estimated for this formation in the Sierra de San Francisco.

The Cuesta dei Cura Formation is lenticular in shape and is

estimated to be not more than 150 m thick in its thickest

part

The Aurora Limestone in the k3ierra de Tlahualilo

(Perkins, 1960, p. 53) is estimated to be more than 274 m

(900 feet) thick. The lowest ne ;aber of the formation in the

Sierra de Tiahualilo is considered by Kellum (in Clemons and

rcLeroy, p. 49) to be 310 m thick.

o s i is . -- Over the entire outcrop area of the Aurora,

fossils are poorly preserved and difficult to obtain from

the hard limestone. The fauna is dominated by vivalves;

echinoids are less common; cephalopods are rare (Perkins,
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Abundant rudistids were obo erved in the Sierra de

La, Cabra, where they for , bf.ostrcmes 2 m thick (Plate 10,

Figure 1). In the same locality oyster banks make up a part

of the section. r3lio].id.s were observed throughout the

c olumn ,ilat especially in the lowest part,

In the Sierra de Lobos, a .nu.1o111a and unidentified

ammonites were collected by the writer.

Other fossils collected in the Sierra de Lobos, the

Sierra de Los A].aLos , and the Sierra del, Indio inclide

Radiolites , Qstrea, TQU.casia, Xerineá, and miliolids.

Near the base of the Aurora Limestone in the Sferra

de La Muerte: the writer collected abundant sanples

prbito1irw texana Roemer. Burckhardt (].910, p. 330) col-

lected a fragment of Douvï].1.eiceras n odos oc oetatum D f Orb igny

on the western slope of Mesa del Cardenche in the Sïerrita,

from rocks with the lith.ology of the Cuesta del. Cura For-

mation.

In the Sierra de San Francisco, about 300 m east of

the La Tinaja ranch, a specimen (Pa-61..i034) of inca: t o--

j e sp. was collected by the writer, indicating an

Aibian age. The beds belong to the Cuesta dei Cura Formation.

Several giant ammonites were observed by the writer

in beds of the Cuesta del Cara Formation in cafán de La. Leo-

na, 10 km west of Santa In s. Owing to the large size and
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great weight of these specimens, however, the, were not col-

lected and transmitted for identification.

A specimen (Pa-61 -1014) of Anis oceras n eohi panicum

Vase was collected by the writer in beds with lithology

similar to that of the Cuesta del Cura T,ormation near the la

Laborcita ranch, about 15 km west of San Pedro del Gallo.

This fossil indicates an Albiar to early Cenomanian age for

these beds.

Ara and correlation.- The age of the Aurora Limestone

has b e en determined as ranging from early to middle Albian

in most areas in northern Mexico. At Cuchillo Parado, Chi-

huahua, the upper part of the Aurora Limestone has been

considered to be as young as upperN oat Albian or possibly

Cenornanian. Different authors have referred to the Aurora

Limestone as the equivalent w. the uper part of the Trinity

Group and of the Fredericksburg Croup of Texas. In eastern

W.exico the Aurora Limestone correlates with the middle part

of the Upper Tamaulipas Limestone of the Sierra de San Car- -

los and with the Taninul Member of the El Abra Limestone of

southern Tamaulipas.

The Cuesta dei Cura Fori a t i on in the t . e locality

is probably of late Albian age (Llay, 1938134 p. 1691) . It

thickens away from the Coahuila Peninsula, coextensively

with the thinning of the Aurora. It is therefore probably

a time equivalent of the middle and upper r et.,i' ;ers of the
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Aurora Limestone of the Sau Pedro dei Gallo region.. Humphrey

(1956, p. 7) places the Cuesta de]. Cura For_atian in the

Washita Uroup of late Alb ian or pas s i}y ly early Cenomani.an

age.

Ind i dura and Cara c ol Fo rme.t i. ons

Definition.. The Indidura Formation was h.aned by

Kelly (1936, p. 1023) for about 30 m of shale and limestone

overlying the Aurora Limestone in the Las Jdei.icias area of

western Coahuila. In t:=9.e Sierra de Parras, Coahuila, this

formation consists of five distinct members with a total

thickness of about 652 m* De Cserna (1956, p. 23) has

r8conmo-A ed the spe].1.ing be changed to "Hend i.dur.a" to conform

with the .' oan i.eh pr vnunc iat i oh , bu t "Indidura" is so en.

trenched 3u the literatura that tb.e change will proba:;].y

nct be widely accepted.

The Oarac o]. Forriat i an was named by Imlay (19 37a , p.

616 ) for its exposure on the western side of Arroyo Caracol,

about 42 km southeast of Parras. The type section is con--

posed of 286 m of tufi', sha].e t and novaculit e with subordi-

nate quantities of limestone. Although the ;s:_}adst;np was

described as tuff, a petrographic study indicates a compo.

sition ranz-;in l. from calcareous arkosic sandstone to

wacke

tratitic and 3.i. tholordc features.. The Ihdidu.

ra Formation consists of light.gray to yellowish-meatherï.n-, ,
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laminated calcareous shale and thin.-bedded, yellowish to

dark-.rfray limestone wit lt abundant calcite stringers and

occasional crystals and small veine of selenite.

About 1km north of Cerro Redondo tl':e base of this

unit consists of thin-bedded, dark- to yellowish-gray,
41,

Laminated -calcarenite with thin intercalations of black

chert, fors ling a bed approximately i. m thick. On these

beds rest a sequence of very thin-bedded , laaminat ed , yellow

calcareous shale interbedded with thin-bedded gray limestone

containing thin intercalations of yellow chert. The upper

part of the column consists of yellow, fine- to teditrr-

grained calcareous sandstone in beds 5 to 10 thick, with

intercalations of yellow sandy shale. T e total thickness

of the formation is about lo m. The contact with the under-

lying Aurora Limestone is concordant, and the upper contact

with the Caraco. Fornat ion is transitional.

Strata here referred to tLe indidura F )rmatian crop

out in exposures protected by overturned anticlines, lying

in the adjacent overturned synclines, as for exa:.ple is the

eastern scarp of the Sierra de La Cadena (Plate fl., Figure

1), in the Sierra de La Tina j a (plate 12, Figure 2) , to the

west of Santa lns , and north of Cerro Redondo.

Except for the eastern scarp of the sierra de La Ca.

dena and the eistern slope of the Sierra de La Ti a ja, where

this formation attains several hundred meters in, thickness,
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fact and the bL- -1 1 scale of the photographs used in the

field, the Indidura Formation was not mapped as a separate

unit.

The contact between the Caracol and Indidura For-

mations is transitional* The first beds in which sands t on e

and shale predominate over shale and limestone are considered

in the present report to belong to the Caracol Formation.

The Caracol F ormat i vn is preserved ma #.n 1 in the

synclinal stzil.ctuares forming broad valleys north and south

of the arem and in narrow incised valleys in the central

intermontane zone to the east of Cerro Isolated

exposures of this forT-ation along the margins of Arroyo

de La Oadena attest the nreLeí:,ce of the Caracol Formation

at dept.l in the La Cadena valley. The foration is general-

ly covered by the Ahuichila and Santa Inis Formation and by

elastics of Quaternary age.

Near the Aguaje de Sm Francisco, about 7 km west

of Santa Inés, a narrow valley was incised in an overturned

syncline of the Caracol Fornation, forming a email valley

several hundred meters long. In this locality the lithology

of the Indidura Ferrat ion was observed at the contact with

the La. Aurora Limestone* The base of the unit is composed

of a conglomerate of limestone fragments, with orbitolina

from the Aurora Limestone, all ce :ented. b, calcium carbonate
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and attalning a tiiicknws of 20 m.

In rlerro del Gigante, nerth of Cerro Redondo, rocks

with Indidura lltholcEy seemjngly rest con#'o. rably an elastic

of the ';aracol Formation. The Indi anra consists of c;2_~_°1;kr to

bluir7 a g ys thin-bedded 11.? ,l n C (cjcjjutite ) gIAh yellow

to gray zl'-:s.Pl e int erbeds. The be are strongly folded ntnd

probably avcrt Irned; thy. may represent the re-: ains of an

overtrned syncline complotely destroyed by erosion. Eo

foosils were found in these rocks. On the east flank of

the Sierra de fia !' ina j a the Indi dura For{ a-A on c ons i3 ts of

thin-bedded* dark-gray platy limestone (caloilutite), Which

altornates wit thinner beds of dark-gray, lanj nated shale,

weatherinn liz tihtlftgray to yellowish. The sequence changes

gradually to less calcareous, more sandy shale, and the

limestone is replaced by thin.. to medium-bedded,

sandstone of the Carac'cl Formation.

The Caracol For} iat ion in the broad valley between

the Sierrara de San Francisco and the Sierra La labra

consiste of a thick secoace of da», to ye, i0,ti.ri fghif*gra7f

fine-- to medium.gratLed , thin- to medium-"ceddwl sandstone

with intercalations 5 to 20 cri thic ,. of black, lw linat ed ,

hard isandy shale. The petrograhic study of the sandstone

indicates ane average composition of calcareous subfeldepathic

graywacke. Quartz fa'-..es up about the 50% of the fragments

and chert varies from 10 to 10. Limestone frat';+-1 nts consti-
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tute 20 to 4 of the clastic and volcanic fragments range

from 5 to 10%. The main ce nent1ng materials are sparry

calcite and silica, which form 20 to 4 ° r of the rock.

Opaque minerals, such as limonite and hematite, const itut e

less than 5 %. Hematite dust is common in the silica. The

f rarent s are angular, poorly to moderately well s ort ed ,

and range from fine- grained to very fine -grained sand, Cal

cite stringers are common.

ketween Cinco de Mayo and :`l 70, the ex )osures of

the Caracol Formation consists of thin- to medium-- bedded,

dart- -gray to black sandstone with thin intercalations of

calcareous, laminated, black shale. Thin.- bedded, black to

dark -gray limestone alternates with these sediments. Cal-

cite stringers and narrow veins are ahundas _.t in the

sandstone, shale, and limestone. Quartz string :ers are

sparsely present . A lense of dark- to bluish-gray lime stone

(calcarenite) is exposed 10 m west of the road, half -.way

between Cinco de Mayo and El 70. It is intercalated within

the normal shale and sandst one of the Caracol Formation, It

is about 10 m long and 2 m in the t sickest part and cn;-

tains abundant casts of Toucasia and Radiolites.

Thickness.- The c a rlplex structure of the Indidura

and Caracol For, . t ione throughout the area covered by this

report, together with the apparent lac' : of recognizable

marker beds, precludes any reliable measurement of their



thickness. Rocks with Lod idura litholosy vary greatly In

tblekness within short dis In the rierra de la Cep-
bra the formt ice attains an estimated th3.cknese of nor*

them. 150 ut. About 3 Irm farther north tbe same forratton
almost disappears, cropping out north of Cerro Redondo

where it is about 10 n tick. on the eastern scarp of
the Sierra de la Ga4ena the Ingham% Vormation has an

estimated thickness of more than 200 m The formation does
not crop out In the western and southwest.= parts of the
area mapped. Inlay (1944, P U69) *beverved some beds of
the Indidura Pormation aft the Less del eardenehe a few
miles southeast ot son Pedro del Galt*. The writer, however.

considers these strata to belcong to the Cueeta del Oura Fora.

nation.
# +aatt#ntioue section of blancs laminated llinestone

of the Za8i8urs Formation is szpoueá an arroyo 11e8r

plait, about 30 kta east of the tweet. The section Eleasured

by Mesons and rc leroy (1962 ) is about 155 a thick.
At the type locality on the stern slopes of ".er,r.a

de TA lI+und3,dura 9 Ina north of Tongue ?aribio in east tern
Coahuila. the W3th= Vormstim attains a thickness of 51 a
(Ke113, 1936. p. mies). aurphroy (1949. p 109) ateat
about 550 m the SUMS de Las Uuertos , northeast of

í111a, and recognised three litholagi.e its of the indiàu.
ra ?format2ts.
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No section of V" Caracol Formati.on was measured in

the area covered by this rep ort . tY e broad valley

between the Sierra de izan. Francisco and the Sierra de La Ca-

bra and in the broad open valley to -ice north of the S i erra

de La ruerte* the for:ation attains its maximum t4-i.ctness,

probably n ore t'aan. 600 in. To the west the formation thins

and disappears west o-17 te, area. In the type l.ocalitL. , on

the western side of Arroyo Caracol, a :it 42 km sout of

Parras, In3.a,y (1937a, p. 616) measured 286 m of sediment.

as }cloning to this i'orriation. A complete section of 1020

n of this unit was measured in the valley located between

the Sierras de Zuloaga and Sombrerillo, Zacatecas (Rocers

and others, 1961, p. 104). East of d: _i_ ; A ,19 about 3ü kn west

o!"' the San Pedro del. Gallo area, the maximum thickness

exposed is about 1500 m, but the top of tre formation is not

exposed (Clemons and !IcLeroy, 1962).

Fossils.- .-.e writer found only indetermir.t e species

of lnoceramus and poorly preserved shells pelecypods in

beds of the Indidura Fornti.on. About 1 k sout":1 of Puerto

de La Cadena, at Aguaje del Espfritu Santo, severai specimens

of Inoceramus sp. were collected by the writer. ;:emaïns of

organic natter were observed in the sa: e outcrop. Several

thin, sections of calcilutite collected in Cerro del Gigante

were examined under the microscope, but they did not reveal

any microfossils . Poorly preserved specimens of l.;ryphaea,



Homomya, Natica, and Exoy aa were collected by

Clemons and iclieroy from brown sandstone west of Cerro Prie-

to, north o.- i-- pirtf. The only fossil é collected in t e San

Pedro de3. Gallo area from the Caracol Formation correspond

to Toucasia and Rad.iolites, from a limestone lense croping

out on the west side of the road between Cineo de :iayo and

E1 70. Large species of InocezaT'..ss were collected by

Clemons and Mcleroy (19G2) 3 tm east of Ma pia'.

4a;.e. a. correlation.- According to Lm1.a.y (1944, p.

136 0 ) the Ind idura Formation is mainly Turanian in ace, but

its lm est beds are Cenomanian. It is possible that the

In.dida.ra -Forrmation: in the area covered by this renort , was

deposited mainly during Cenomanian. tine, although the upper

beds may be Turanian in age. However, no faunal evidence

was found to confirm this hypothesis.

on the basis of the stratigraphie position, lithology*

and the presence of species of Toucasia very similar to the

Toucasia sp. collected by Pries (1.96o, p. 63 ) from beds of

the Cuautia Forna t3.on in southern the writer assigns

aYc: ronian and possi /1 . Coniacian age to the Caracol Fo-

ms.tion of the San Pedro del Gallo region. The presence of

large species of In ocerarlus suggests a conlaczan-.Sant onis.n

age (Cieons and kcLeroy, 1962) for the beds of the Caracol

7ormation exoo2 ed west of Mapimf. The writer believes that

these ,)eds may be even younger than Sant onian.



Imlay (1937a, p. ran ) states:

"The Caracol For ation is eauivalent to
;.á (1 :en' 4 and 5 of the Indidura Portion
near . :la : -re) : . . It is probably Coniacian in
age and c qu i va lent to -Vie lowest part of
the Aust in chalk in T exas " .
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Ahuichna Format ion

Definition.- :'he name Ahuich.i3e. For: -.rt.on has been,..

proposed by Rogers and others (igi, p. 10 ) to include

conEi omerate, sandstone, shale, fresh-water limestone, and

tu,I f exposed near Ahuich lla ,Zacatecas . This materi. 1 had

previously been referred to the Mayran Formation of

Quaternary age (Imlay, 1938b, p. 1668). Kellun (1936, p.

1072) designated these rocks as "Upper Cretaceous or

T ert iary Conglomerate". De Cs erna (1956, p. 26) used the

nane "Serie Clistica Ahuic A.la" and Rogers (l96), who

studied ne conglomerates, named them the "Ilazapil For-

ration". The khuichila F or:w, at ion includes a part of the

Tertiary conglomerate and breccia described by Schulze

(l53).

According to de Cs erna (1956, p. 27), the Ahu ic77 ,i -:

Forns.tion is a deposit of continental "molasse" type for_ ca

after the strong period of folding of the Sierra iladre

Oriental. It represents the oldest Tertiary rocks resting

on the eroded and folded Cretaceous, Jurase ic , and Triasic

fornatit;ns and is covered by volcanic rocks that represent

the middle o2' the Tertiary ';;ystera.

The Ahuichila For:at i an has undergone a moderate

degree of deforna tion ,wh.ich contrasts with tLe slight
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deformation suffered 4 younger units of middle and. Late

Tertiary age. In the area studied, te Ahuichila Formation

has been observed with dips ranging from almost horizontal

to 600.

The morphology and physiography developed an these

beds are extremely variabi.o owing to the varied lìtholog,y

of the unit . The indurated limestone conglomerate forms

well rounded hills with a drainage system s ir.i lar to that

on the Cretaceous limestone. This mal-es it difficult to

trace tile rocks on the photographs.

Typical expressions of this geomorphology are

observable between Cerro Redondo and El Refugio, as well

as east and south-east of San Pedro del Gallo, south of

Cinco de .c.:;(), and in the southeastern and northeastern

corners of the map. On the eastern scarp of the 3 ierra

de La. Cadena, a few thousand meters west of Santa Libra.da.

ranch, the Al il i c% ilL , Forrati.on is expressed by almost flat

surfaces and bajadas, possibly owing to strong erosion

during aeistocene time. The sandy -Ind silty facies fo

narrow valleys and negative topogra . hic features. They

are exposed only where they are protected by the volcanic

cover of Tertiary age, as observed near Refugio.

The A,hu i ch.ila Format i on appears to have b e en

deposited n ear fa, lt s,.in grabens , or in synclinal valleys.

.th21a a ±4 d1.etribut i on .- An excellent exposure

of limestone conglomerate crops out 3 Izq saut of Cinco de
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Mayo (Plate 13, Figure 2). The elastics are fo

angular to subrounded limestone pebbles and boulders (up to

30 en across) derived from the Lower Cretaceous formations.

The matrix consists of small to medium--s ;.z+ed pebbles of

limestone and ohert .The chert f ragmemte range in length

from l to 5 ci and are characterized by a tabular shape.

The cementing material is made up of red calcareous silt

and. sand. The limestone is dark--gray but the matrix and

cement give the rock a reddish- to yellowish-gray color.

The material is poorly sorted and massive , although traces

of bedding were observed. The fragments decrease in size

upward in the section. The format ß. on has been strongly

eroded, and west of the road , remnants appear as isolated

islands resting with angular unconformity on beds of the

Coahuila Series, lt is overlain dis c onf o:r.mably by gravel

of the Santa In4 s Formation.

West of El Refugio, the Ahuichila Formation is

formed of thick-bedded, almost massive limestone conglomerate

(Plate 13, Figure 1). The elastics range L_ size fron small

pe - bles to medium-sized boulders. The matrix ranges from

c oars e sand to snail pebbles of limest one , chert, and

orthoquartzite. The cementing material, consists of calcareous

silt and sand of typically red color. From a distance the

color of the roce is reddish yellow. 'l L c basal, beds are

characterized by the abundance of large boulders {80 cm

across) decreasing in size upward in the section. The sma].l
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fragments show a better roundness than the large fragments.

The contact with tLe underlying Villa Juarez Formation is
angular, just as it is witil t7-s e overlying volcanic rocks.

The best exposures of the basal e (.1 of the Ahuichi-

la Formation are located in the northern end of the Sierra
de La C: adena, near Fu ert o de ?a Yen-tana, They consist of

reddish-pink sandstone, siltstone, and shale resting
disconformably on the Aurora Limestone, Fresh-rqf r limestone
consisting af calc irudit e and cal carenit e? ds.rk--_ °raç, to black

in color and with abundant alg,l remains and organic matter*
is interbedded mith the rocks described abave. Sandstone,

s iltst one , and shale witl i gypsum horizons are repeated ale, irx

and again in the sequence a.nd are c av ered by a pinkish.mgray, *

thick-bedded calcirudit e , wit' . grades upward into c-alcarenite

forming a.,b ed approzirat ely 3 in thick.

The alt ernate deposit ion of fine elastics , evaporit es ,

and carbonates i and the l ent icu lar#.ty of the limestone

indicate lacustrine deposition in small basins with seasonal
changes of climate. The limestone lenses never surpass 250

m long and are 3 to m thick in their thickest part.
The upper part, which represents the main bulk of

Einethe formation, consists of to medium pebble conglomerate

of gray and yellowish-gray limestone and tabular chert
fragments, all c e_lent ed by argillaceous gray calcareous sand.

lnt erbeds of fine pebble conglomerate of subangular to sub-

rcunded limestone f ragment s(3 rim to 1. cn ) are common in the
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lowest and middle portions of the up :per part, Scattered

fragments ranging in size from 5 to 7 cm across were observed

within this conglomerate. In the topmost part the general

cementing material consists of calcareous yellow clay. Owing

to this lithology, the Ahuichila. Formation north of Puerto

de La Ventana weathers into almost flat- topped hills

and mesas. All the sequence is overlain with anguli,x

unconformity by volcanic r oc'cs of Tertiary age. The south.

southwestern contact with these rocks is well marked by a

nose ;al. fault.

Narrow exposures of What seems to be the upper part

of the Ahu ichul.a P o r- iat ion crop out in Arroyo de La Cadena ,

both north and south of the Berj° e j illo -La Zarca paved

highway. The formation consists of a conglomerate fora ed

mainly of andesite and other volcanic fragments with lesser

amounts of limestone and other sedimentary rocks. It varies

in texture from fine- to medi r _ pebble conglomerate. The

matrix is formed of gray sand and calcareous clay, and silt

is the main cementing material. The beds have a consistent

dip of 20-25° to the xiort and are covered with angular

unconformity b:: horizontal layers of recent gravels. The

lower contact was not observed. Owing to the narrowness of

the outcrop, because it is covered by younger elastics, and

the scale of the photographs, this unit does not appear on

the nap.

Thickness.- Although no section of trio unit was
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m-easured in the area covered by this report , the thickness

is estimated to range from 0 to more than 2000 m. In general,

extre1e changes in th iclmess take place within short distances.

South of Ei Refugio, the limestone conglomerate attains

a thickness of more than 300 m, but the upper part of the

column, formed of fine elastics and covered by alluvium, was

not measur ed .

At Puerto de Le. Ventana, a thickness of :ore than 2000

m was estimated from the contact with the Aurora Limestone to

the base of the volcan.ics ,although owing to the angular

unconformity and the erosion undergone by the formation, the

total thickness is inferred to have been greater than that

estimated. The average dips of the Ahuichila Formation in

this locality are about 30-35° to the east-northeast.

The thickness of the elastics exposed in the graben

located in the southeastern corner of the area is presumed

to be not less than 600 m, and these same rocks south.

southeast of San. Pedro del Gallo range from a few tens to

400 m.

Fossils.- No indigenous fossils were found in the

elastic rocks of the Ahuichila Formation. Under the micro-

scope abundant fragments of algae we re observed (Pa - 1..i,05 2,

Fa-61--1053, Pa-61-1054) in samples collected of free' -water

calcirudites and calcarenites cropping out near Puerto de

La, V entana .

&st and iC orrE3lat ipn . - Rocks similar to the Ahuichila



Formation are exposed in different provinces of ic'x icß.

Probably the better outcrops correspond to the Guanajuato

Mining District, where these elastics were studied in detail

by Edwards (1.955, p. 157.172), who called them tie Guanajua-

to Conglomerate. At that locality the unit was dated, within

certain, limits of precision, as belonging to late Eocene-

early Oligocene (Pries, 1955, p. 23-24).

Fries (1.960, p. ' I-101 ) named similar beds in Yore-

los State and the .aal,sas Basin as Grupo Balsas; Pantola.-A1or

(1959, p22-.25 ) extended this name to the rocks cropping

out near Huetamo, State of Lichoacin.

In the States of Hidalgo, .1xicc,o and 1.11erkaro

equivalent deposits have been mapped and described. Si::Llons

and Mapes (1956 ! P. 13-16) used the name "' 1 101170 Fanglomerate

to identify a sequence of reddis- _ limestone conglomerate with

interbeds of tuffaceous siltstone that crops out near Z:imapin,

Hidalgo.

Clemons and McLeroy (1962 ) identified and extended

the name Ahuichila Formation to the elastics of continental

origin that crop out in the pedrï c etas and T orre& '-uadranglee .

Owing to the lack of fossils, the precise limits of

the Ahuichil.a Formation have not been established in the San

Pedro del Gallo area, but the writer believes that the age

ranges locally from Late Cretaceous to Early ßl.igocene.
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Tertiary Volcanic Rocke

General statement . -» An extensive part of the San Pe-

dro del Gallo area is covered by Tertiary volcanic rocks.

Th es e range in composition from basalt to rhy ol i.t e, with

andesit e by far the most abundant, and rhyoli.t e predomi-

nating at some >1a.c es . in the present report they are mapped

as undifferentiated volcanic rocs . The outcrops were

examin.ed only ín a very rapid reconnaissance,. The scale of

the Photographs as well as the time available made it

impossible to map all individual rock types.

The volcanic eruptions were largely of a quiet,

rather than explosive type, and they probably occured along

fissures. Cone and crater forms were not observed. The

normal trend of the fractures is north--s out 11, following the

weakness zones and faults of the major structures of the

region.

Erosion during Pleistocene time has reduced the

extent and thic'mess of the volcanic rocks. Owing to this,

the thickness varies greatly in different areas. In the

vicinity of the Ventana ranch, in the northeastern corner'

of the na,), the writer estimated a thickness of almost 500 o

for these rocks, north of San Pedro del Gallo and west of

the San Pedro--Cinco de Mayo road, exposures of the volcanic

rocks are 150-175 m thick. In the vicinity of the La Cabra

ranch, the volcanic sequence has a.n estimated th ic; trness of
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more than 250 m.

Massive lava flows are the most common type of rock.

01 .ty flow structure developed during the time of consoli.

dat i on is not c ommon . Pyr ocl.ast i c rocl-s 0 such as welded

tuff and tuffaceous sandstone were observed in different

localities, but coarse pyrociF t stícs , such as brecc iaa

a gglom erat es * and bombs wer e only observed in two places:

in the vicinity of the La Ventana ranch and near La Cabra,

A brief description of the volcanic rocks in the

vicinity of San Pedro del, Gallo was made by Paul "°a1.t z as

a c ofapl e ; , ent to Durc 'chardt ' s study (1gb, p. 331). S -ingewald

(1936 ,, p. 1163 ) divided the volcanic rocks near 7'b.pd.:

(out of the area ) into four groups: basalt, andesit e,

rhyolite and 'White beds". Near La Cabra, the volcanic

sequence consits of a basal pyroclastic flow as the lowest

unit observed., a3.tliongh, the base of the section does not

crop out. An overlying agglomerate consists of subangular

varicolored andesite and rily olite fra;tients in a yellowish

clay matrix, Andes.ïte flow covers the pyrocl.astic flow

and is overlain by andcsite breccia with fragments from 5

cm to 1. m across. Gray to pinkish c3ay and silt wit'

layers of fine congl.onerate indicate periods of erosion

during the extrusion of the series. Rhyolite tuff,

i gaimt-, rit.e , and tufface ous sandstone form the u»per part of

the sequence, vie . locally is covered lw basalt.

In the vicinity of tbe La Ventana rancY , in tie
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n ortheast ern corner of the area, the oldest volcanic rocks

are andesite Flows overlain by andesite flow breccia and

tuff, which are covered by rhyolite flow and pyroclastic

material of the same composition.

The Tertiary volcanic rocks within the area range

in age from late Oligocene to Pliocene, but that some of

them may be younger is not excluded. The oldest r cics are

andesite and dacite, and. the youngest rhyolite and basalt.

For descriptive purposes in this report, the rocks

are divided into rhyolite , dacite , andesite, and basalt

groups. See Apendix II for descriptions of individual

samples.

Rhyolite

The Cerritos de Los Victorinos , located 500 m west

of Kilometer 57 of Federal Highway 30, are rhyolite plugs

surrounded by flows of the sane conp+ositivn. The rhyolite

is porphyritic (Pa-6l--lO57) with marked alteration indicated

by the replacement of orthoclase by sericite. Owing to the

introduction of secondary quartz the two peaks appear to be

more resistant than the surrounding rocks.

Immediately north of El Refugio is a pinkish rhyolite

welded tuff exposed in beds 3-4 m thick wh.ich extends

southward almost 4 km. The rock shows scarce hypersthene

and biotite flakes, with small pumiceous fragments (Pa-61..

1031). The t_;roundmasa consists of devitrified glass with
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minor amounts of fine iron dust and abundant arcuate and

linear brown glass shards. Some anhedral. quartz is present.

The hypersthene tows schiller structure in euhedral crystals.

The tuff rests conformably an tufface ous sandstone deposited

by running water, which consists of rounded glass fragments.

The characteristic of the sandstone is .that none of the

observed fragnent s is devitrifi ed .

Rhyolite nitric tuff and rhyolite flow cap the hills

in t s , e vicinity of Vafl.ecit os , 8 km east of San Pedro del

Gallo. Biot it e flakes are embedded in a pinkish- colored

aphanitic groundmass. The color and composition of this

tuff are very similar to the rock exposed near Li Refugio,

which suggests the same volcanic source. At this locality,

the volcanic rocks rest with angular unc onfornilty on the

sediments of the Coahuila s eri es .

Cerro del Puert ecit o , south-southwest of San Pedro,

consists of pinkish- to brownish -red rhyolite vitric tuff.

The tuff contains abundant quartz phenocrysts and older

rhyolite fragments. Approximately 3 km south of Arroyo de

La Cadena, and east of the San Pedro -Cinco de ! qty o road,

rhyolite flow, rhyolite flow breccia and conglomerates cap

the hills and c .testas of an older topography. The flow

breccia and conglomerate are strongly altered by hydrothermal

solutions rich in silica, w ic-r. filled open spaces and

factures with chalcedony. Lenses of black chalcedony appear

intercalated in the rhyolite. Thin- bedded rhyolite tuff is



expos ed immediately west of the road, and remains of

rhyolite flow crop out east of the road forming the ore

conspicuous topographic high of the La Cuesta Larga.

Dacite

Reddish-brown dacite flows overlie the andesite

northeast of San Pedro dei. Gallo. The best outcrops were

observed along the San Pedro-Cerro Redondo jeep trail. The

rock is porphyri.tic and has feldspar laths 1. long. The

ground.mass contains fine iron dust and has a pilotaxitic

texture (Pa-6i-iO17).

North-northeast of Le. Cadena, the volcanic rocks

consist of dacite flows resting conformably on older

andesi.tes. The possible source of these flaws; were fractures

that originated an the western slope of the Sierra de La a-

dena. A dacite plug (Pa-61-3.C351 ) makes the small peak which

rises at the front of the cafion , in the middle part of the

sierra between Federal Highway 30 and Puerto de % Ventana.

Under the microscope the main plagioclase is euhedra2 to

su.bhedrai. andesine, with minor am ount s of ol.igoc las e laths.

Calcite as a product of alteration is commonly found fore i. ng

the cores of the feldspar laths. Euhedral orthoclase and

partly resorbed sanidine are the principal K feldspars.

Biotite and hypersth.ene were the mafic minerals observed.

The groundms. s s c ons i s t s of a dense int ergrowt h of K f el6 s par

and quartz (Plate 15, Figure 2), T he rock is l.i.gh ú-L;,ray to
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gray in color, is Yypocrystallis.e, and has a dominant

p orphyri t i. c texture.

Andesit e

Andesit es with a predominar c e of hornblende andesite

form the nain volcanic rocks in the vicinity of San Pedro

del Gallo, They were studied by Paul Waitz tin iuurckhardt,

1910, p. 331 -334) who noted the transition of hornblende

andesite to hypersthene andesite and finally to augite

andesite. The color is brownish -gray with reddish brown

spots. The texture varies fror aphanitic to porphyrit is ,

Andesite flows cap the hills east of the San Pedro-

Cerro Redondo jeep road, but they are overlain by rocks

rich in silica, such as davit e. The texture varies from

aphanitic to porphyritic, with a pilotaxitic groundmass

(I-6i-ioi6). hornblende , augit e , and hypersthene are the

principal mafic minerals. Oligoclase-andesine phenacrysts

with slight zoning (andesine core) were observed under the

microscope. Subhedral orthoclase makes less than 5% of

the total rock (Plate 15, Figure 1) .

The flows at this locality rest with angular

unconformity on sediments of the Coahuila Series.

l Arownish-gray to reddish -brown augite-.hypersthene

andesite (Pa-61-1022) covers older sedimentary rocks west

of the San Pedro del Gallo -Cinco de Vaso road between

Puerto de Las Lagunitas and the beginning of Cuesta Lar: a..
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C?24,gosla.se with incipient smug is the main ieldspea's

iugite is common is small subhedral crystals floating in

the groundaass. Olivine is characterised by iron-rich rims,

with idaingsite filling the fractures. Scarce hypersthezte

flakes were observed. Magnetite with hematite halos 3s

the more important opaque mineral. The groundaeaaa with

abundant fine iron dust shows a tzachytia teesture. Sub-

hedral quartz makes less than 5% of the rock, but locally,

samples with a higher content in silica (dacite ? ) were

found. Andesite flaw, tuff, and breccia cover an extensive

area in the northeastern corner of the map. It was noted

that the andsaite flow constitutes the lowest pert of the

section, overlain by anciesite breccia in which the andesite

fragments have a darker brownish color, or more rarely are

green and greenish-gray. The observed thickness of the

new breccia is 30-40 m. Under the microscope the andeeite

(Pa..6]lO56 ) shames a porPhgritic texture, with feldspar

phenoeryete and small augite crystals floating in a pilotaxitic

tte .ture , The feldspar is altered to sericite with spots of

green clay, possibly mntmorillonite. The plagioclase

consists Qf c iig eclase and andesine with more calcio cores.

The an deeite overlies with angular uncanformity elastics of

the Ahuichila Formation, and is covered by rhyolite flows.

The estimated thickness of the entire volcanic sequence is

about 500 m.

Aug it e-andee it e flows cover next of the Valle de la
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Cadena north of ? `ederal Highway 30. Remains of these (Pa-

61 -1050) are exposed 3 km north of La Cadena ranch along

the la Cadena --La Ventana ra cr, jeep trail. plagioclase of

about An15 20, together with srall subhedral augite crystals,

float in a pilotaxitic groundmass. Calcite and sericite

appear as alteration products of the feldspars.

Layers of pinkish- to reddish -brown andeesite porphyry

(Pa...61-.1093) 1 -2 m thick are overlain by rhyolite tu, f and

tuffaceous sandstone between Cerro Redondo and El Refugio

ranch. OliEoclase phenocrysts 3 -4 mm long for the main

bulk of the plagioclases, although andesine is a c of iuon

constituent. Albite riles are frequent and strongly zoned

plagioclases show resorbtion by the groundmass. The groundmass,

rich in fine iron dust , has an excellent pilotaxitic texture.

Miotite phenocrysts are altered to dusty he hatite, rimmed by

heavy iron dust,

Basalt

Dark-gray basalt containing abundant feldspar laths

in a fine --lined groundmass caps the northern end of the

volcanic sequence north of La, Cabra. It forms an unnamed,

fairly large mesa at an altitutde of 1750 m. The total

thickness estimated is 100 m. The degree of weathering and

erosion suggests that the basalt in these exposures is older

than Pleistocene and is roughly equivalent to the upper part

of tile volcanic series of the area. The top of the mesa is
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characterized by basalt boulders (20.40 cm across) and

pebbles in aIdoc'< . to dark-gray, thin layer of soil.

Santa Inés Formation.

Definition.- The name Santa In4s Formation is

proposed in the present report to include unconsolidated to

indurated non -marine elastics transported and deposited by

water, of late Pliocene -early Pleistocene age, which rest

with angular unconforl ity on older units and are overlain

conformably by alluvial deposits of late Pleistocene and

Recent age. The name of the for -iat ion is taken from the

small town of Santa Inés , located in a broad valley in the

southeastern corner of the area. The formation is

characterized by unconsolidated or moderately_ well-indurated

limestone gravel, with minor amounts of chert, volcanic

fragment s , and lenses of clay , silt, and sand. It is poorly

sorted, poorly stratified, and almost massive, with only

traces of horizontal bedding. In general, caliche forns a

protective thin to thick crust in the upper exposed part of

the unit and forms incomplete layers in the lower and middle

ppart s .

The Santa Ins Formation is being actively dissected

at the present time , and stress have carved deep gorges

which expose sections of the unit down to the underlying

volcanics , the Ahuichila Formation, or the Aurora Limestone.

Distribution and thickness.- The Santa In's Formation
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crops out extensively in the region studied. The most ex-

tensive outcrops are in the VP3.Ie de La Cadena, along the

foothills or the mountains west of Santa 1n4s , to the

northeast, southeast, and west of San Pedro del Gallo, at

the northern end of the Sierra del Indio, and in the

northwestern corner of the map.

The topographic expression of the formation is

characterized by well-dissected subrounded hills with an

open dendritic pat t ern . Owing to the gray color of the

unit and its lith olo:,7, it is frequently misinterpreted

as being part of the Aurora Limestone in the aerial

photographs, but the lack of stratification in the Santa

ln.4s Formation is a clue for distinguishing it froL, the

Aurora*

The Santa In s Formation overlies with an #filar

uncon.forrity all the other lithologie units óf the region.

It has been observed overlying with angular unconformity

the elastics of the Coahuila Series west "of Cinco de Mayo.

At the northern end of the Sierra del Indio this unit rests

with marked angular unconf orr ity on the Aurora Limestone.

In the same locality it rests wit =h minor unconf orm Jl ty on

the conglomerates of the Ahuicchila Format ionn , which indicates

the filling of an older basin belonging to an old topography

completely different from the actual. At this locality, the

Santa ln &s Formation attains its maximum thickness of

approximately 300 m. Sottla of Cinco de Mayo and east of the



road between this town and San Pedro del Gallo, the for-

mation overlies andesite and rhyolite flows almost

conformably. Here the forr-ation attains an approximate

thickness of 50 m. The upper part of the unit has

everywhere been eroded.

Remaants of the Santa Ines Formation are exposed in

the upper part of the Sierra. del Indio, which suggests that

the elastics ance filled a vast basin that lay at an alti-

tude of almost 1900 m above sea level. The formation

occupies low places in the valley east of the road between

Cinc o de ' `a: o and San Pedro del Gallo, and it ext end. s

partway up the slopes of the mountains that form the Valle

de La Cadena and others in the northern part of the map.

Strati and 1.tholowic features.- The _le{ jun.-

high rounded hills of the valley east of the road between

San Pedro and C i.nc o de Mayo consist af lime s t one gravel, in
which the fragments vary from small pebbles to cobbles and

boulders up to 30 cm across. In general, the mean size of

the fragments is between 5 and 10 cm. Yell ow ohert with

black bands of the same material occurs in tabular

fragments with su-r.: rounded corners. Prag_tents of Upper

Cretaceous sandstone locally make up a min or part of the

gravei.::. The bulIc of the clastic material consists of

fragrente of Aurora Limestone. Some of them contains

mi.li.olids and rudistids.

So'c.it1 ol Santa Mbr°ada, at the mouth of the ajo del
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boulders, mainly from the Aurora Limestone, oie of which

are l m across. The minor fragments are constituted of

gray and pinkish pebbles and cobbles of the Aurora and

Cuesta del Cura Limestones. The small fragments are forAed

of light-gray andesit e and rhyolïte pebbles. In general:

the material is poorly stratified, subangular to subrounded,

but mostly subangular.. Caliche and gray calcare ous clay and

silt are the main binding materials. At places horizontal

or nearly horizontal bedding mas noted.

Near San Luis del Cordero, south of the area mapped,

the bulk of the formationi.on i.s composed mostly of andesit e ,.

latite, and rhyolite fragments.

In the ' : o Nazas valley, near the town of :l Rodeo,

the gravel of the Santa ln4s Formation is overlain by

basalt flaws of Late Pleistocene or Recent age.

Pri '
sat and correlation - The Santa Ìn4s For-

mation was deposited as alluvial fans by turbulent currents

of strong rainfalls. In some places the ancient topography

was fairly similar to the actual, as in the Valle de La Ca--

dena, but in others, as in the northern end of the Sierra

del. Indio, the ancient topography was different from the

actual. on .: :e omorohic evidence, it is believed that the

climate was more humid that the present , with periods of

aridity which permitted the development of caliche in some
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horizons.

Fossils have not yet been found in the Santa Inés

Formation, so its age can be deduced only from stratigraphie

position and geomorphologic evidence. Poorly preserved

fossils consisting cf3g of bones C 18rg 7 mammals, horse teeth(?),

and rodent jaws were collected (pa-62-11a3) in elastic

sediments that overlie the formation near the small ranch

of Na.icha, 2,1 km west of San Pedro de3, Gallo. The remains

are being studied and no age has been reported as yet, but

from lithology and topography these overlying sediments are

thought to be late pl e i s t oc ene or Rec en.t .

In the present report a late Pliocene-ear4 Pleistocene

age is assigned to the Santa Inés 'Formation.

The Santa Inés Formation may be of the salle age as

the Mayran F ornat i on of the eastern part of the parras region,

Coahuila, but there is no definite assurance that this is

true. It is here proposed to restrict the name Mayran

.ti.on to the elastics with "elephant-like bones" of

probable Pleistocene age.

Two terraces cf consolidated gravel were described by

Singewa3.d (I.93 , p. 1158 ) north of api-IL He inferred that
Í

the caliche gravel is early Pleistocene or older, and

although these lastics were not named, they are directly

correlated the Santa ines Formation.
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Alluvium

Alluvial deposits are widespread within the area.

Tost of the valleys are broad alluvium filled synclinoria.i

The thickness of the alluvial naterial varies greatly, but

it is believed not to exceed 100 m in depth in the center

of some valleys. Alluvial deposits are being dissected

everywhere at the present time; many of the barranca --like

arroyos have been cut 5 to 10 m deep into the deposits.

All the int errnontane valleys of the central part of

the area have a cover of alluvium that ranges from gravel

to sand and clay. Where the bedrock consists of the Cara-

col Formation, the alluvium is composed of yellowish clay

and scarce patches of gravel, mostly made up of sandstone

and limestone. An exception to this rule is the broad-

valley between the Sierra de La Tea ja and the Sierra de

La Cabra, where the alluvium is almost absent, except for

some banks along the main streams.

The La Cadena valley is characterized by a cover of

silt , sand , and gravel in horizontal lay ers , cemented by

caliche.

The lowest parts of the slopes are covered with

coalescing alluvial fans that form a continuous belt along

the flak of the sierras. The alluvium consists of sub-

94



rounded limestone gravel with a matrix of yellow to gray

calcareous clay, silt, and sand, generally ce _ ent ed by

caliche.

In the valley between the Sierra de La huert e and

the Sierra del Cato, the alluvium consists of loose gravel

derived from the underlying Caracol I or lation. The matrix

of some poorly consolidated gravels consists of red clay

and silt.

Caliche.- The caliche deposits within the area

occur as closely spaced laminae lying parallel to the

ground surface or as a cement binding detrital fragments.

The caliche is thickest in the west - central part of the

area, where outcrops of the Coahuila Series and the Santa

Ines Fornation cover a large region. it is almost absent

in the synclinal valley between the Sierra de la `iria ja

and the Sierra de La Cabra, where the exposed bedrock con-

sists of the Caracol Formation. A caliche - bearing soil

lies an recent gravels and fans in the La Cadena valley, but

the main development of caliche is on the pediments of the

high s i erras .

Segerstrom (1961, p. 50) in his study of the Bernal- -

Jalpan area stated:

"The caliche is n ost abundant where the ar : ount
of rainfa3ll is least (350mm) and is absent
where the rainfall is greatest (850 mm)".

It was observed that calcareous sedimentary rocks
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are the main productive source of the caliche, but lithology

is not the only factor that influences the distribution and

thickness of the caliche. C.liche-- bearing breccia forms

some banks along the strews that dissect volcanic rocks

in the southwestern corner of the map,

The high relief and absence of soil, which are

characteristic of the high mountains in the east , did not

permit the formation of caliche layers, although the

thic icest masses of caliche-bearing breccia are formed in

the banks of the high -: ountain streams. A caliche sample

(Pa-62.1094) was collected about 200 m west of the road,

approximately hal`-Vi{ w;;. between San Pedro and Cinco de :at 7 o .

The bedroc '- is limestone, marl, and shale of the Coahuila

Series. The caliche is porous, light to medium-dense,

ligh,:t-ray to almost white, for g thin (1 cm thick)

layers ranging in thickness from 0 to 20 cm. Under the

microscope it consists entirely of "Sparxy. calcite" with

some iii. t rac last s of quartz and limestone f r t s .
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of the ta Caeita Formation, outcrops of the roc t-. are mull

and irregulur In shape, aid LA p they mere exaverateds
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¡bate )orphyry dikes (Ps.61.1055) intrude the

volcanic sequence nnrth of Puerto de La Ventana, ta the

northeasterr cornitr of the aree. They rare froy dikelets

to dikes 3.4 m wide* s'z4 they Lltrude volcanic roc...s, thy

are difficat to trace on t'At JY:otocrenbe, and because of

the &Ali scale of the photorralas they wery not Auotted

on the rap. Alder the tdcrosoope the roc im a daette

prophyry wit} nicrocr,stalline flaw; A A. Bin* and

constitxte UK, min plagioclase Ltths which

sham resorLtion by t! e #.,ro litdrastr :-,e7aree euhedival

hypersthene crystals float in the groundmaas. Cloady

orthocia-e is altered to sericite. mtches of serIcite-

muerovite au a grevr cl":;; possi.1

vrldcAnate in some areas o: the thin section* The cxoundtays

is made up PTAirely a icrocrysii1A. intergrowth of

quarts and feldspar.

Lt the sethern end of th. 3lerra de IA Cade!mip

east of -1:tì Libra d dacite por yrj dikes intrkltle te
Aurora Linestom. A sample e this rook we collected in

Puerto ee 1.% Reyna (Pn-62-1200). egmecotdonlij thc rlcp



is gray to pinkish-gray, porphyritic , and with 1-5 mra

feldspar phenocrysts and abundant biotite flakes 2-6 mm

long+ under the llicroscQpe t'";,e rock shows euhedral andesine

laths with minor amounts of 011 7Oc1.as e, ao.hedral quartz,

scarce sanidine phenocrysts with sericite filling fractures,

and. abundant b i ot lt e f 3.a k es f i oat ing in the gr oundmas s.

Calcite as a product of secondary alteration forms the core

of some feldspar laths . The groundma sfi c ons ist s of

devitrified brown glass with abundant microlites . The

texture is felty or hyalopilit ic . The dike is 3-4 m wide,

trends esst--west , and has irregular outcrops and dips. It

was not plotted on the map.

Rhyolite porp4yry dikes, sills, plugs , and snail

stocks occur in the northwest and west-central part of the

area; i,n the south and east the:T1 nay occur but were not

observed. Small sills and prongs of a mil ;::y-, ray r4yolit e

porphyry crop out in the o ent ra]. part of the S ie rra de La

i: 1zert e (Pa62.'flOU). L.egasc o pically the groundma.es of these

rocks is aphanitic with scarce quartz phenocrysts 1-3 ran

/mg. These rocks intrude beds of the Aurora Li;.,est one .

Immediately north of Kilometer 66 of Peddra.i Higheay 30 the

Caracol Far. -at i on is intruded by a rhyolite porphyry dike

5-4 m wide trending northeast--rsouthwest . A dike of rhyolite

porphyry about 30 n wide crosses the road near Kilometer 57

of Federal H i4Tua y 30, b ,. ? t it is partly covered by alluvium.
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This dike constitutes the possible source of the rhyolite

flows of the Cerritos de Los victorinos .

An isolated stock of quartz rhyolite por hy r;,- cuts

beds of the Aurora Limestone in the central part of the

Sierra del. Gato. .`=linera.? izin solltions that accoLf)..-nied

the intrusion gave rise to the ?arranderas mining district, .

now abandoned. Numerous dikes of the same composition are

visible ia the vicinity of Parranderas, but none of thE:L,

are lang enough to be traced on the phot og r: p hs . Small

stocks and prongs of rhyolite porphyry are visible in the

vicinity of the abandoned D ec, c12 -p rid ora eine. Mega$c opi.cal-

ly the intrusive rocks of Parranderas and Descubridora has

amilky-gray color, is porphyritic, and ranges from rhyoi.ite

porphyry to quartz thyolite porphyry. Under the microscope

they show the same :.:ineral s.sse_ blace , which suggests a

common magma source. Soun of Parranderas and north of the

Cerritos de Los Victorinos, another irregular stock of

rilyol#.t e porphyry intrudes the Aurora Limestone and Caracol

Farination (Pa..61.u'lO58). The shape of the intrusion is

c olct ely irregular, ranging fro:, prons and dikes to

roughly circular stocks 200 m across.

Rhyolite porphyry dikes, sills, and stocks intrude

beds of the Villa Ju4rez , Da Gloria, and La Casita For-. t ions ,

t'-.e C aahuil.a Series, and the Caracol. F rrmati on i.n, an area

approximately 10 sq to the north of Cinco de ayo (Pa-62-
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1118 ). For ma,Ting purposes the several dikes and sma3.l

stocks were grouped into a sill : :le outcrop area, The rock

varies from fino- to coarse-pa°a:ued and has a yellowish to

- ilky~~gray color. An undulating topography of small hills

characterizes the 02.3_ 31o3.0,, ;y of the 3.nt rus i on .Und er the

mioros c ope the roc lc (Pa-62-.1118 ) shows orthoclase and

sanidine laths and euhedral quartz phenacrysts floating in

a matrix of xentamorphl.c texture with abundant sericite

flakes. Quartz phenocrysts show rims of microcrystalline

quartz overgrowth which indicates an oversaturat i on of

silica in the ;==°roundmass . In some slides an aplitic

texture of the groundmas swas noted.

Equi Intrusive Rocks

An irregular-shaped quartz diorite stocky-with a

maximum outcrol: width of about l km, intrudes the Villa

Jua:rez La Casita Formations, the Aurora imestarne, and

the Caracc3l. Formation south. of Cerro Redondo. The rock is

massive, and por pkrr#.ti-c to equigranul.ar (l.4

min ) ; it contains many angular as wel.l, as rounded inclusions

of a more greenish rock of the sane t exture . X. 1-1,:1 er the

rioroscope the rock (i':.1llO2O) is porphyritic with

microcrystalline r4roundmass . Euhedral to subhedral oligoclase

is te more important feldspar. : .Lt-3 ,: makes up less

than 5 of the rock. Anhedral quartz phenoc ry s t s map _e up
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more than 15%. Biotite and hornblende are the main mafic

,,inera3. se k i ot it e is the product of deut eri c alteration of

hornblende. Sericite-muscovite are the product of feldspar

alteration.

An almost circular-s'laped stock with a diauet er of

approximately 600 m intrudes the Aurora Lt:yestone 4 km west

of Descubridora, in the northwestern corner of the man. The

rock is i,i z:ht- to greenish-gray, massive, equi granular (l-3

mm), with scattered inclusions or segregations of hornblende

porphyry with phenocrysts almost 2 c<<d lort « The outcrop of

the intrusion has a subdued topograph,y surrounded by : a high

scarp of marble and recrystallized limestone of the A:.a,rors.

Limestone, whose lowest part is to the sot-. The rocx

(Pa..6i1o59 ) contains (in order of abundance) sub.hedral

twinned oli r:oclas e, subhedral to anh.edra3. microcline,

anhedral partly zoned orthoclase with abundant zircon

inclusions, late mamatic quartz, which locally fills

fractures , anhedral hornblende and flakes of augite, scat-

tered sphene crystals , and, about
Y ÿ .

of opaque minerals

(Plate l5 , Figure 3). The rock is hornblende quart z

monzonite .

A roughly circular-shaped stock with a maximum

outcrop width of 2tm, almost completely covered by alluvium,

intrudes the Aurora Limestone and older rocks in Sierra

de3. Mimbre. Fine- to v edium-crained white roc!: occurs
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sparsely inside the stock, but exposures are so weathe red

that they could be identified only as representing an

equ igranular igneous rock. On e sample (Pa..6i..1O68) was

collected wi.thin the intrusive near the skarn z one , but

from the mineral composition it is thought to be a hybrid

r oc x and not representat ty e of the stock. It is h oloorystai.-

3i..ne, mod i.un-grained (2...4 mm), and milky-white in color.

The rook contains (in order of abundance) crystals of

twinned oligoclase, orthoclase, and henheli.ne. The most

conspicuous characteristic of the roce is the abundance

of calcite, which makes up 15-2074 of the rock. It replaces

feldspar and fills open spaces and fractures. A chemical

analysis of the rock gives 23ít of A12030 rs:..ch is explained

by the abundance of corundum. The rock was classified as7

syenodiori.t e .



Zones on either side of the quartz Laonzonite stock

that lies in the northwestern corner the area, west of

Descubridora, show an outward gradation within a space of

few net ers from f,arnet iferous tact it e through eoarse.grained

mar le to recrystallized Aurora Limestone., In the vicinity

of Descubrldora the main product of metamorphiPm is mar}:de .

It varies from fine... to coarse--orained with rhombs 8 cIL;

long. The color is white to greenis .gray.. uydrothe rlaal

alteration was observed along s one dikes where chalcedony

forms small ridges and irre?,-,aar hills. A rhyolite porphyry

dike :_,eta_ orphosed the surrounding rocks nortb. of Kilometer

66 of Federal J. -Thway 30. The intrus i on was accompanied by

hydrothermal solutions rich in silica which altered the

calcareous sandstone and shale of the Oaracol Formation to

b.oratels.

Weds of the Aurora Limestone were metamorphosed to

recrystallized limestone and narbïe by sz.;all stocks and

rhyolite porphyry prongs north of the Cerritos de los Vic --

VVvrinos . The co.ntac iirme Tt -. ljr +.ihiam undergone by the Caracol

Formation produced a very hard, dark hornfel

Recrystallized lieatone forming small east-mest

trending hills was observed at the s outhe rn end o7 the ' j i o

104
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del Bailda. It is a product of numerous graxoái orit e dikes

and small plugs. The limestone is easily eroded owing to

its sacch.aroidal texture. The color varies from bluish-gray

to gray and pinkisi _ --n) r_

In the Sierra del f_1nbre a skarn zone 1n thick

surrounding a quart z monz onite stock grades into marble and

recrystrdlized limestcne. The ck rn is formed entirely of

roe_.{ ,al".á.'i te Withas minor anounts or' diopside. To the south,

an intrusive rhyolite .Jcrp metamorphosed quart zit ic

sandstone into quartzite. The rock is formed mainly of

eriginal quartz fra ;ants with the strong addition of

secondary silica and sericite. The position of the

quartzite, which bas an anomalous relation to the n crra i

structure of the zone, saggeste that it is a large roof-

pendant carried up by the intrusion. Another possibility

is the metamorphism of quartzose sandstone of the Carac al

Fcrnation into aue.rtzite. To the southwest of the same

locality, calcareous graywackes and suhgraywackes of the

Caracol Formation were transformed to extrele.I.,y hard

hornfels . This roc:: shows relict bedding and rings almost

like cast iron when struck with the ha., !rLer. Identificationicati,on

of the hornfels under the microscope is extremely d3,ffie , st .

It consists of s i lt .s iz e quartz grains in a at rix of

abundant carbonate, elin azcisit e, and occasionally trc : clit e,..loclase , and orthoclase . scopically the rock tv il a
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bluish- to milky-gray color. The study of one aanpi.e

1068) of the intrusive roc collected near the :karn contact

shows abundant calcite, both i.nt ere t; t i.ai.i.y and replacing

the cores of zoned feldspars. Seri. c i.t e is the c omm on.

alteration mirneral of the K feldspar. Anhedral to subhedral

oI i., ociase and anhedral ortIoci.,a.se form. the bulk of the

feldspar. Anhedral to subhedral nepheline mates up less than

5(% of the total amount of the rock. A characteristic observed

is the high A1203 ratio, 7 r.h.i.ch is explained by the presence

of numerous corundum in clu:> i or_s .The pred ominan ce of plagio-

clase over orthoclase and the lac:c of quartz place this rock.

within the syen odi orit e i`ai3,y , but the original magma away

from th..e rieta.r-orDhic zone is tliouf:ht to have been monzonite.

In the Cerrito de La Cruz, at the northern end of

San. Pedro del Gallo town, thermal metamorphism accompanied

by hydrothermal solutions riel in silica altered the sandstone

af the La Casita Formation into quartzite with abundant iron

oxides, very similar to the orthoquartzite of the La Gloria

Formation. The intrusive rock was not observed, but it is

thought to be at shallow depth below the present surface.

In the vicinity of the Cerrito de Las Liebres, 1 km eot: --

s outh c).s t of Ban Peiro , sand st on e and shA. e of the La Casita

Formation were transformed to hornfeis as a result of th.erval

metamorphism. The intrusive rock is aui i.te andesite porphyry

which. shows sii!7ht epidotization. Rhyolite porphyry, which
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intruded á ed s of the La Casita Formation n orth of Circo de

Mayo and the Coahuila Series, at places metamorphosed the

eurroun.dinr" rocks to hornfels , but in nost of the exposures

the roc !,T at the contact with the intrusive was noted to be

o3:11.1,7 slightly baked, and the zone of meta7torphism is only a

few millimeters wide.
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Structural sette and general features

The Pedro del Gallo area lies within the western

border of the Sierra -1.1adre Oriental, about 100 ItL: east of

thc e%z-4ern margin of the Sierra Iladre Occidental. The

coastline of tLe pre-Aptian Coahuils. Pen. r.s. la lay about 60

km east of t I l e area (Kellul and others, 1936, 972).

'Between the San Pedro del Gallo area and the Tertiary

Volcanic Province of the Sierra I-jadrE? Occidental lies the La

Zarca Basin (atoja..A1or, in preparation), a tightly folded

area with Upper Cretaceous sediments.

In this part of northern 174xico the structurally

complex Sierra iSadre orienta3, follows a general north-south

trend, whicT is parallel to the western margin of the

Coahuila Penfnsula. Approximately 100 tp] south of the area

studied the structures bend sharply to the east , following

the southern flank the pen tnsuia . l
i;eyond Mont errey , te

structural trend is to the southeast followin.ífollowing the tren4 of

the Mexican Geo-syncline, affected by the Tamaulipas :.:°ensa--

la,

Structural fes.tuares in the San Pedro del Gallo area

are both primary and s ec ond.ary . Primary structural f eatur es

include unconformities , flaw structure, and the form of t :ae
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intrusive bodies, which have been descri.bed in the sections

an bedded and intrusive rocks. Secondary structural features

include folds, fracture , c i.eavage ,j oi.nt s ,, and faults.

The Villa Ju.Ar ez F ormat i Qn t exposures of which are

limited in the area , gives little evidence of any structural

deformation older than that impressed an the younger sedimentary

rocks, jevextheless, a northwest trend is common in the

small folds of the Villa Jugrez Formation, diverging someWhat

from the structural trend in t he overlying rocks.

Field evidence indicates that the main c ompre i d al

episode in the area occurred in latest Cretace ous to Eocene

time. The effects of this compression were l:anifested in

the anticlinoria and syr1clinorria as seen today. The compres-

sion, which acted in an east-west or northeast-southwest

direction, pushed the Jurassic and Cretaceous rocks into a

series of tight folds overturned to the east. The asymnetry

caused the superposition of the tight folds an the eastern

flanks of the anticlines. An example of this is easily

o bs erved in the Sierra de La Cadena. The paral:Le li_ s of the

folds with the border of the Coahuila Penfnsula dencr istrates

that the pen InsuIa acted as a buttres.

The la Gloria Format i on was the oldest unit affected

by this deformational episode, and the Caracol Forlr.ati.on was

the youngest.

Near the end of this compressional epi.s od e came the

e r 1pElacemVnt of several intrustve bodies, which affected the
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earlier folded structures. In the Sierra del Mimbre a

monzonitic st oc t was forceably injected into the Lower

Cretaceous sedt:lent s, causing the doming of the original

structure. The Sierra dei Gato, another anomalous structure,

was formed by the eAlac ele ht of an igneous body visible on.3.y

in the central part of the s ie rra .Arching and d oúin g of

the Aurora Limestone in the Sierra de La uerte was due to

the efapls.cement of an igneous body nct visi ! ' le on the

surface.

An episode of tension co:menced witlt the relaxing

of the compressional forces, productrv high-an le faulting.

Arching and tilting, but not folding, havé" occurred in the

area after the late Cretaceous-early Tertiary deformational

episode. In the present report these arr, r ons idered to be

the result of a second, later defornational episode.

Limestone fragments of the Cretaceous formations

and other elastics were deposited in rapidly suiJs ; 0 basins,

giving rise to the Ahuichila Fornati.on. Following the zones

of weakness and the tension fractures, igneous material rose

to the surface, producing a period of extrusion which legan

during and continued after the hi ':r-:--ap ie faulting. Repeated

tilting and block faulting until recent tines originated the

Basin and Range topography as seen today.

Folds

The Jurassic and Cretaceous rocks have been folded
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into major anticlines and synclines whose axes tread nearly

north -- south. Many of the folds are overturned steeply

toward the east. Axes are cononly plunging and structural

saddles have formed in certain places.

The Sierra de La Cadena is a complex d -a j or fold which

brings the Aurora Limestone. to the surface in the northeastern

and eastern parts of the area. At its southern end , east

of Banta Librada town, the sierra attains a maxiruïn width

of approximately 4 arm and consists of a complex doe structure

with anticlines on the eastern and western flanws . The

central part of the Sierra is f or:-ed of three overturned

anticlines, the easternmost of which has been eroded and

possibly at its crest, to form the high scarp characteristic

of the sierra. The three overturned anti -lines converge into

a single overturned anticline near Puerto de La Cadena, the

narrower part of the Sierra, where the Aurora Limestone has

been eroded to expose the less -resistant sandstone and shale

beds of the Indidura- Caracol Formation. Prom this point to

the north ti i,e structure consists of three major c ova D le x

anticlines overturned to the east. Near Puerto de Ira Yenta--

na the structure bends sharply to the northeast and plunges

in the same direction, becoriing covered by the elastics of

the Ahuichila Yor.1 cation and by Tertiary volcanic rocs.

The Sierra de Santa..: is a structural feature in

the southeastern part of the area, wt. ich. li °ts the Aurora



Limestone in a complex major anticline. In the northern and

central part s, the ant i cl ine is almost symmetrical, but from

the central part of the sierra to the sout" ,. the anticline

becomes overturned to the east, Secondary anticlines and

synclines were mapped where observed. This major fold

attains its maximum width at the southern end and at its

narrower part hear the north end , where it gently plunges

northward and becomes covered by the S.Inta 41A Formation

and alluvium.

The Sierra del Indio :; a complex anticlinorium for . :_

ed by two asymmetrical, anticlines and three overturned

anticlines. To the north the ant iclin.orium plunges toward

the Valle de Ta Cadena , and to the south a part of it for$

the Sierra de La Cabra. The two westernmost anticlines

plunge into the broad valley located between the Sierra de

San Francisco and the Sierra de La Cabra. the anticlines

are convex to the west .The ant icl,3.n.ori un attains its maximum

width of 6.5 km in the northern part of the sierra.

In the Sierra de La Cabra only ane overturned

an t icline is visible. The eastern li3_ib of this anticlines

is faulted.

The Sierra de Los Alamos ant i c.l ßrn e is araj or fold

which raises the Aurora Limestone almost paral3.el to the

Sierra del. Indio structural cor_p3.ex. The anticline plunges

to the south into the broad valley located hetween the Sierra
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de San Francisco and the Sierra, de I. Cabra. Two reent .ts

of synclir.orial valley s Yilarate the Sierra de Los Ala-

mos an the east from the Sierra de3. Indio and from Sierra

de San Francisco and Cerro w d ond o uplift an the west . A

normal attitude was observed in the northern part of the

anticline, but tixe c ent ral and s outhern parts are strongly

overturned to the east.

The sinclinorial valley between the Sierra de San

Francisco and the Sierra de La Cabra, located a l Qng the

southern border of the area , is formed of tightl;;,- asymmetrical

folds, almost overturned to the east, in the Caracol Formation

of Late Cretaceous age. The valley is open to the south,

where it attains its maximum width of 7 km.

The Sierra de San Francisco is formed of two

overturned anticlines, of which the easternmost ane tends

to be normal to the north. The extens ion to the south of

the San Francisco anticlines forms ï ÿ:e Sierra de La aja.
The west limb of this structure-is covered by volcanics and

alluvium, and 3y the . crest of the anticline crops oat.

In the Cinco de Mayo-An Pedro uplift, which exposes

the oldest rocks in the area, several folds can be eas i

seen in the Yesozoic rocks. The principal feature, however,

is a broad ant ic].inori.um trending north-south. It is a.ra-

proximately 20 km long and about 9 km wide. The axial area

of this ant iclinorium was eroded and covered by volcanic
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rocks awl the Santa Inds Porrati on . Hence a part of the
structural,.. -ctural, htst ory is hidden. Pros Nile° o to about,
3 east e an Pedro del Gallo, the uplift forms a
topographic low. A, hypothetical Oa 4 Or anticline Or Sail

Pedro del. Gafo extends northward about 10 km with a nortb.
north t.south..SOUtla.at trend. It = `: * w:: es gently to the

°oath , where it is covered by Lower Cretaeeous roe

disappears to thts north =der clastios ot Tertiary a
This anticline is overlapped by an overtimed anticline,
which was thrust against Layer Cretaceous rocks (.raia.0
Iiir'ermt i on )- ?be core of the antiellne is formed_ of

sandstone of the La Gloria Format/au The upper part of
the an t icline bia been eroded, but it still remains
and forms the Cerro del Vole& structure and its extension
to the north. A minor synastrieal anticline the Is Glom

ria Pormat i ert is visible 10 km north or ties Pedro da no
A syncline and an anticline In the owe lanit we exposed
south of Cinco de 'vivo. -

n,. of the west limb of a
bri:mad antieline are loeated immediately west of Cinco de

1,5ayo, but the east limb cespletely eroded, formingng

the Wince de Aiwa t e low. The CU ond owVa lleita

altos area, which toms of the C ° . de ray ct-San Pedro

uplift, consists of a series of anticlines and synclines s In
resozoic rocks. rocks have undergone deep dissection by

stream which folios the anticlinal axes. This
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erosion accounts for the exposures of Triassic rocks of

the Villa Jugr Pz Format ion . Tho axes of the anticlines and

synclines trend north-south.

The Sierrita , a complex structure located south of

San Pedro dei Gallo* consists of 4 overturned anticlines

which bring up sediments of the Coahuila Series, the Aurora

Limestone, ard the Cuesta dei Cura Pormation. The axial

planes of the folds trend roughly north-sou.th. The folds

Plunge northwa.rd and become burled by volcanic race . To

the south heyond the area, studied, the complex structure is

uplifted by a later intrus ion. In general, the Sierrita

forms te southern end of the Cinco de Ma.yao San Pedro uplift.

The Sierra de La w,u ert e , the Sierra del Gat o , and

the Sierra del Mimbre are three anomalous structures in the

northwestern corner the area. The Sierra de is kuerte

is an anticline who-se west limb has been completely eroded.

The shape of the fold is more like a dome than an anticline.

This sierra is 3.5 kn lang in the direction of the axial

plane of the fold, and almost 5 km wide in an east-Nest

direction. The anticline pLung e s n ort hward under "Upper

Cretaceous rocks, and to the sout: it rises to expose rocks

as old as Triassic (outside the area), The dolma]. shape of

the sierra is pa. -t ly due to a shallow intrusive body, of

which on4 apophyses were observed on the surface.

The Sierra del Gato is a complex ant icli.norium ap.
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proximately 10 km irlite , With a roughly circular shape* The

axes of the anticlines trend northwest-southeast, contrary

to the normal north-mouth trend of. the regi an; The

anticlines are asymmetrical but not overturned* In the

central part of the sierra a small quarts rhyolite porphyry

crom out The esplaeoent of this bo4y probably occurred

durtig or immediately after the perloi of deformat Ion . The

intrusion complettay modified the original folds The onlr

rooks exposed by the uplift are beds of the Aurora Limestone*

The axial ems of the syncline formed between the

east "Lib of the Sierra de La Muerte anticline and the vest

litb ef the vesternnost anticline ef the Sierra del Gato is

underlain by the Oaracol and Santa . Formati.ons. The

syneline Is open te the northwest and nerves to the south

with the Sierra del Mimbre complex structure* The Sierra

del Ximbre structure ls a two-fold complex which brings up

the Aurora Limestone. The western part of the sierra

consists of an anticline whose axis trends nearly north-

s o.I t h, Tho southern part of this anticline bee been uplifted

bye stonsonite ( ? ) stock and Is completely eroded, forming a

semicircular topographie low open to the soutbeast * Possikty

a part of the anticline win/ eroded before deposition or the

araca Formation,* the vestern part of the aerra del Mimbre

is an asymnetrieaet anticline trending noc°tbwestomsouthemet

saddle eampoeed of several minor folds Sans the east and
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t of the Sierra de La Cadena and west of the

J ierra del Gato lies the 'ialle de Is ,/,T$ synelin orium*

rt is open to the north, where it in filled by voletai* and

younger Tertiary rocks and risos to the south to forLA two

minor anticlines with c fmeys of Atmore Limestone. Rear ta Zam

4ena ranch the axial area Is composed of the Ahmichila ?ors*

mati or , which is tilted to the nArtho During Pleistocene

time the synclinorium was courpletelly filled with clasties

of the %a Inii Formation 'Web still forma the slopes

that border the valley'',

l irust faults

Thrusting of the La Gloria Formation over the Coabuilm

la aeries was observed n h of ,/1,4 Pedro del -,::t11,-;

17 an the east slope of Cerro dal irolan ,.* : its extension to

the north* The beat exposures of the fault are located 5 km

north of San Pedro del Gallo, east of de Las Yilpaa.

Along the eastern border of Cerro del Iro i the sandstone

of the La Gloria=
.

Pormat t on and the limestone of the Colhaila

Series (Taraises Formation) were completely brocciated near

the fault plane. The displacement of the beds along the

thrust plame sts approximately 300400 se To the north, the

thrust le ht on by alluvium and gr ve1 deposits. . Thrust.

fault in the Aurora Limestonestone on an miter*? scale was
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observed at various places in the Sierra de La Cadena.

Evidently the same compressive force that caused

overturning of the folds toward the east cause i contemporaneous

overthrust in (

Late Cretaceous and pre-Ahuichila faults

Faulting of this ape is closely related to the first

period of deformation in the area. Owing to the lacX of

formations younger than the Caracol Format i C3n in some parts

e the area or to erosion of the Ahul.ehila Formation, it is

difficult to determine the true age of the faults*

A transverse normal fault striking N 75°W wit 3:- about

I00 m of vertical displacement cuts o- the western flaw: of

the anticline located immediately west of Cinco de Mayo*

The La Gloria and La Cas it ._:l . Formations and the Cos.' luiia

Series were affected by this displacement. The fault is

c over ed by the 5.irLta Ines Formation at its west end, and it

dies out in Triassic rocks on the east.

Immediately north of San Pedro del. ClL-?11c, two high-

angle faults bring up the res oz t3ic rocks to form Cerrito de

La Cruz. The structure is typical of a horst, Although

from field evidence the age of the faulting is ostw-Late

Cre tace ous , the precise age is a matter of d aub Y i

A hypothetical fault striking N lo°W cuts off the

Aurora Limestone in the S i erra del (áa t o! This l ong i Vud i "..a l
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high-angle fault shows slight rotational mov encnt at its

north end , owing probably to uplift b;r a rhy olit e porphyry

stoc.:. The south end of the fwAt is covered 'y the Santa

:Inés Format ion .

Ahuichila and pre --Santa Inge faults

The most prominent feature of this age is the graben

in the northeastern corner of t `?e area, which forms part of

the Sierra de Manta Ines. The graben was filled exclusively

with elastics of the Ahuichila Formation. Two visible

longitudinal higL-a_ .ple normal faults form the east and west

boundaries of the graben, which extends more than 10 km in a

north -. outh direction. It is possible to infer from the

volume and origin of the sedir eats that the period of faulting

occurred in part peneconte. poraneousl to the deposition of

the Ahuichila Formation,

Some IgrabenedR structures where the Ahuichila Fo -

- -z Ú ion is present, as in the Santa Inés valley and in part s

of the Ia Cadena valley , probably c oenced during Ahuichila

time, but more recent fault iufr has obliterated the original

structure.

Post- Ahuichila and pre -eta Inés faults

A high. angle longitudinal a .ï t 10 r Lon_ , and

striking roughly L 25 °W is the most conspicuous Feature in

the north-eastern corner of the area. The vertical displacement
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is mre than 1000 . The fault plane, almost vertical, is

easily sean along the streams that cros the fault. The

north end of the fault is covered by the S.lita In48 Formation,

and to the south it dies against the Aurora Limestone .The

footwall is formed of Tertiary volcanic rocks, and the

1 19,r gi.ng wall consists of elastics of the Ahui.chi.la. Formation*

A north-south longitudinal fault is inferred along

the base of the west limb of the Sierra de Los Ala7}os

anticline, It trends northward and passes 2 km east of El

7eft:44o ranch. The fault served as a feeder for the volcanic

rocks of the vicinity. Ti.lti.nFr (25..27°) to the east after

extrusion of the vol varT.I.i Vs affected also the Ahuichila

Formation. Possibly of the sane age is the ".; Tabened

structure" about 4 1cm s ou t of Refuel() ranch. The western

border is marked b, r a longitudinal high*angle faalt scarp,

which exposes rocics as old as Triassic. At its northern

end this fault bends to the northwest and dies o:)s `J againat a

transverse fault; which exposes sediments of the Coahuila

Series in the hangïn wall, against the Caracol Formation in

the footwall. Another i.ongztu,, i.nal high-angle fault marKe

the east border of the graben, where the Oara,co.i. Formation

is exposed against the elastics of the Ahui.ci lia _r armati.oF:.

The wrest limb of the westernmost anticline of the Sierra del

Gato is out off by a langitudinal fault scarp. The verti.cal

displacement is about 200 m. The hanging wail is composed
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of the Aurora Limestone and the footwall is covered by

aá.luvium. The strike is roughly north-northwest, and the

dip is a1nost vertical.

Joints

Steeply-dipping (700 SW) and vertical joints occur

in the Villa JuArez Formation. The Au.rora. Limestone

shows vertical joints, wLicl, tend to i`ar Y. blocks

4-5 m in size, J oints in the volcanic rocks are randomly

oriented, and although they are r:ore or less uniformly

spaced in a ; -;iven locality, there is no pronounced c olunnar

jointing in the area.



GEOLOGIC HISTORY

The oldest strata known in this part of northern

nexi.co comprise a thie 1: series of Upper Pennsylvanian or

Lower Permian rocks, exposed near Las Delicias, some 100

km northeast of the San Pedro del Gallo area (King, 1934,

1944 ; Kelly , 1936, p. 1036). Kellum and other (1936 , p.

1005 ) postulated the existence of alandmass in western

Coahuila during ost of pre-Lpt i.an Les ozoic time. The

region was folded at the end of Permian time, foxm.i.ng

n ortheas t.s outhwest trends, followed by intrusions "in

successive shifts away from Llanoria" (Kelly, 1936, p..

1036 ). The orogenic activity during which these plutol' .s

and lava flows were e:::-: p:laced in Permian strata near Las

Delicias have been correlated by Ke llu -* and others (193.. 6 ,

p. 1005 ) with the ApDalachi.an orogeny,

The oldest event of which there is visible record

in the. san Pedro del ',;allo area , is the deposition of

continental red beds accompanied by - A.cmr i.o activity

during Triassic(?) time. Disturbances in. Farly Jurassic

tine have been noted by Mixon and others (1959, p. 769) in

the vicinity of Las Delicias and Ciudad Victoria. 1)e Cserna

(1956, p, 58 ) saw no evidence for postAppalachian, pre-

Lara4p de deformation in the area. Hawever,. small folds

truncated before deposition of the La Gloria Formation of
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Oxfordian at,;e were observed near Cinco de rayo.

The La Gloria _or ation is extensively distributed

around tn e n ort h er. margin of the C oahu i.la Peninsula,

borderin6 the exi.oan. Geosyncline (Imlay, 1943, p. 1484).

A marine transgression durinE Lat eJurassic and Early

Cretaceous tim gave oriFin to the elastics cf La

Casita Forc'.at ion and te carbonates of the Coahuila

Series. De C s erna (1956 s plate 7), postulates a s a source

of part of the sediments of the Coahuila series the

highlands to the north and n.ortheast .At the end cf the

Jurassic and beginning of the Cretaceous, small positive

areas were common. as isolated islands in the regian ! and

n ondeposi.t i on or eroL i on. of the 1a Casita F ar;:at ion was

noted in the vicinity of Cinco de l a4 -o and El Refugio

Ran.c .,
Thin.bedcied limestone with thin , ari.,; intercalations

c%aracterize the Nnocomia'n of the San Pedro del Gallo r -don.

elastic deposits were formed near shore mainly d'arin

T;erria,sian., lower Valanginian, and upper Hautcrivian

(Imlay, 1944: p 1077 ). Vod.era.tely deep-water deposition

of clay and pure lime oozes , followed 1,:r oh` i.lowing of the

waters with deposition of rudïstid reefs and o: ic-.-t: to form

the Capido Yorriat ion occurred in 2arrcnian.3ed.oalien time

(Humphrey, 1949, table 3 ) . The Y cxi can ti ea. during early

Art i.a.n. time was apparent l, nearlyearl,y as restricted as during

the Neoc+omian , but during t4e lat eAp Yian it spreads

northward ov o r tile C oah u i la . en ins u3.a into t .;.ie area of



Texas and westward as far as eastern Sonora (Imia; , 1944,

p. 1090),

During tLe late Aptian the continued submergence

of the Coahuila PenInsula and the deepening of the sea

with deposition of calcareous muds and clayey 1i74 oozes

gave rise to the La Pena Fornat ion (Humphrey,i49, table 3).

Tioc :e of middle Albian to late early Cenamanian age

in the San Pedro del (,=allo area are marked by two distinct

facies. The most characteristic facies consists of the

rudistid -bearing Aurora Limestone, which was deposited

adjacent TO the Coahuila Peninsula. The other facies

represented by the wavy-bedded, thin-bedded limestone with

many lenses of black chert of tile Cuesta del Cara .i oration

was deposited in deeper parts oÿ the Lexi can 6 ea ( flay ,

1944, p. 1077). Owing to differential uplift the Aurora

Limestone and the Cuesta del Cura Format i on either were

not deposited or were re:2oved near Cerro -,edondo and El

Refugio .anct.i before deposition of' f, le elastics of Late

Cretaceous age.

A general submergence bepan in the region .'ro bably

at the end of early . C{enomanfan time and progl'`essed westward

daring Turor.ian and. Coniacian time. A considerable volume

of sand and fine elastics was poured into the .,exican

Geosyncline to form the indidura and Caracol For-ations.

The elastic to carbonate ratio increased as land masses

first rose to the west (() ers and others , 19567 p. 65).
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The Mexican Sea. in C oniacian and Santor3.an time was

considerably more restricted than during the Turonian and

was being crowded eastward by rapidly rising landmasses

in western Mexico, as shown by a thick section of shale and

sandstone in eastern Chihuahua. The thick sequence of

elastics of the Difunta Forsstt i an near Laguna de Mayran

(Imlay, 1937e, p. 1789) was probably derived from the

Torredin , Pedriceftaa , and San Pedro de3. Gallo areas while

they were uplifted in late S enan ian t ime .

The beginning of the Laram ide Orogeny in the
.an

Pedro del Gallo is marked by Late Cretaceous uplift, which

probably continued until middle or late Eocene time.

Compressive f orces act ing in an ea,st.west or northeast-

southwest directiCn folded the kesozoic strata in a series

of narrow asymmetrical anticlines and synclines almost

parallel to the borders of the Coahuila peninsula.

Thrusting and faulting were important in the vicinity of

San Pedro del Gallo.

The Cenozoic history of the region began with the

folding of all the rocks that had been deposited during

Cretaceous and earlier times. The compressional mountain.

building phas ewas followed by release of the pressure and

by late Eocene time, tensional stresees pr+edominated. .Block

faulting formed basins int owhicb, great quant it xes of

fanglom.erat es of the Ahuichila P ormat ion accumulat ed ,
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accompanied by volcanis, local lacustrine deno3iti on, and

erosion. Toward the end of the L,aranl i de Orogeny several

intrusive bodies were emplaced in t:e 'older sedimentary

rocks. This period of intrusion possi i;I;, continued until

late Oligocene time. li kes or eouigranular and porph;yrit i c

rocks also intruded many of the sedimentary slAnta nearby.

Some of these intrusions further uplifted and deformed tb.e

previously ;bided areo.s .Following the eplaceent of the

ma.t:7a, mineralizing solutions reacting with the sedimentary

rocks ve origin to the different mineralized districts

of the region.

Extrusion of lavas ranging in composition from

basalt to rhyolite, a.ccompaaied by extensive bloc. -_.a ..11t'ing:

occurred during Ii+ocene and .liocene time. ...ate Tertiary

uplift began daring the Alacene. The streams were

rejuvenated and there was increased erosion, which caused

the overload in, of some streams and the local blockin ; of

drainage by a lluv ial fans in the valleys, originating the

Santa Inie Formation,,

Slight r e i onal npli -t from :..Hle ist oc ene to Recent

time is indicated by incised streams in recent terrace

deposits. Lroei on, more than deposition, is the dominant

event of the present time,



ECONOMIC GEß L JcTY

The local mining industry of the San Pedro del Gall o

area dates back to ear4 colonial times. nag piles and

charcoal remains were found in. the San Pedro del Gallo

valley, in the La b ierri and in the Sierra del Indi 0 ,

although no mines were obs erve& in these areas.

No important mining activity exists at present in

the San Pedro del. C:dlo area. At the beginning of this

century, however , the two important Aming districts of

Descubridora and Parranderas were be ing worked. Thes e are

located in the Sierra del Cato in Vie n.orthern part of the

area,, Durin,; the Second World War several prospects and

small open cuts were mined in these same districts, but the

old mines that were caved and fl.00ded before the ;.exican

Revolution (1910-1920) were not reopened. .

About 8 ,cm west of the San Pedro del Gallo area, the

Spaniards mined sr: ai-i deposits of silver and id . In, the

sa. e region, antimony was obtained from the "an a s de Eanue 1 "

darin«> Vie Second World -'a.r period.

The exhausted Penoles fra:q which. the °peroi..,,;

Mining Company" took its name, is located 25 km west of San

Pedro del Gallo.

The Mapi::1.1 mining district with its famous Ojuela

mine lies about 25 km east the area F; \iudied i This district
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has a long silye.1-1e r, productive history, but it is idle at

present. In the northern end of the Sierra dei. Rosario, 2

km east of the eastern limit the area, fluorite is

obtained from the mines of the C ompailla La Valenciana.

In the carta Geológi.c - -';tino ra del I stado de Durango

(SantIi].an, 1936), the San Pedro del Gallo region is

indicated as favorable for silver and antimony.

Metallic--minQra1 deposits

Lost of the metal production of the arec, has been

obtained from three minerali:-:ed zanes in the Sierra del

Gato, called Descubridora, Parranderas, and Loe 4-ict ori.nos .

According to Salvador Ulloa Minera Kenmex f 1956,

unpublished report ), the Descubridora mine was discovered

in 1660. The rich oxidized surface ores were smelted ta

primitive furnace s. The mine caved in the early yearo of

operation and w orz was sus p{'l lded . From 3.<:-'S 7 an, slags

carrying :1..:-12¡t copper were shipped to smelters in Zacate..

cas and Aguascalientes. Ln 1895 the property mas reopened

by the Descubridora Lining and neltinc Company of New

York. This company developed the mine to the third level,

and in 1907 the mine was shut down. According to

Bromn.iman (personal oo muni.cat i. on to lia lv:6 or Ulm), the

past production of the t.ine was over 400, uc,o tons of ore.

All the production came from a single oreshoot 5c-60 m

wide and about _200 m long. Reniaeer<.nt of limestone by
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copper solutions a1.ong or near a contact with a mon.z oniti c

intrusion was observed by Salvador Ulloa (1956). Under t "fe

microscope, Ulloa t s"monzonit e" proves to be a hypa.byssal

quartz rtyolite porphyry.

At the time of operation, the Descubridora mine had

rail communication with the Mexican Centra.l. Railroad, 50 .tm

to the northeast, at a point called Conejos Station. At

present, only remnants of the old railroad embankment are

left.

Some samples collected from the dump; by the writer

contain abundant iron oxides, malachite, chalcopyrite,

pyrite , and chalc oc it e . The fresh intrusive rock contains

abundant pyrite specks. The gangue minerals are garnet,

wollastonite, silicified limestone, and calcite. A skarn

zone 30 m wide was observed along the contact of the intrusive

rock with the Aurora Limestone.

The Parranderasjranderas mining district is about 4 tm south

of the Descubridora mine. The principal working is the

Arizona mine, which an the surface consists of a shaft 2 by

4 m in dimensions and 100('7) m deep. Although geologic

conditions are similar to those in the Descubridora mining

district, the mineralogy differs somewhat. Cerussite and

galena were observed in abandoned hand -s ort ed piles; copper

oxides are less common than in Descub rid ora According to

Rafael Moreno, an old miner of the region, ore from the

Arizona mine yielded 4,500 g of silver per metric ton. The
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host rock is the Aurora Limestone, and the mineralization

is closely related to a quartz rhyolite porphyry stock.

Several open cuts and pits were made by prospectors during

the Second World War period. Fluorite was mined from small

pits within a radius of i km around the stock.

The mineralized area of Los Victorinos consists of

a quartz polite porphyry stock with disseminated copper

sulfides and pyrite. The host rocks are Aurora Limestone

and shale and sandet one of the Caracol Formation. At the

contact of the Caracol Formation with the quartz rhyolite

porphyry stock the calcareous sandstones were converted to

h orn f els . Only small open pits were observed in this area,

At the base of the Cerritos de Los Viet orinos , about i km

north of Kilometer 57 of Federal Highway 30, lead oxides were

mined. A tunnel oriented roughly north-south follows the

mineralized fracture zone. The host rock is rhyolite and

the main minerals are cerussite and galena. The gangue

minerals are quartz and silicified rhyolite. At present

the mine is closed.

An irregular open cut was observed along the north

side of a rhyolite porphyry dike located 20() m north of

Kilometer 67 of Federal Highway 30. Cerussite and galena

with possible oxidized silver ore were mined from this - worl -ing.

The gangue is silicified shale and hornfels of the Caracol

Formation and altered rhyolite porphyry. Pyrite accompanies
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the lead mineralization, forming stringers and veinlets in

the rhyolite porphyry At present this prospect is abandoned.

In the Sierra del Mimbre several prospect pits and

npen cuts were made within the last ten years . ln the

southern part of the anticline, erosion has exposed the

intrusive rock, in which copper oxides with iron oxides

form everywhere stringers and veinlets . The principal working

consists of a tunnel. about 50 m long foi.lowinE fractures and

Pveinlets along the contact of the Aurora Lkaestone with the

intrusive rocks. The tunnel has a roughly s' 15-17°L direction.

The minerals observed in the dump are iron. oxides, chalcopyrite,

pyrit e, chai c oc ite , and malachite, The gangue minerals

consist of garnet, quartz, and calcite.

In the northeastern part of the Sierra del iibre,
several snail and o gu la.r worki.ngs were opened along

veinlets and veins of oxidized copper ore. The gangue

minerals are calcite, qua:r-t z , and o{ iall quantities of barite.

In this mineralized area the intrusive body is located about

200 m below, as observed in the valley. The host rock is

the Aurora Limestone.

Three open cuts were observed in the eastern-slope

of the Sierra dei .`ndio, within a distance of 100 m from the

line where the Bajfo del Bail& begins. These cuts are 3 m

long, 1 m wide , and 2 m deep and follow narrow irregular

veinlets of tungsten ore. Owing to the large amount of
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black iron oxides, the tungsten minerals are not vi s i lle

in hand specimens, but wolframi.te is known to be the

principal minerai. The gangue minerals consist of garnet,

epidote, quartz, and calcite. The host rock is a light-

gray granodiorite intruded into the Aurora Limestone.

Manganese veinlets in the Aurora Limestone were

observed in the Sierra de La Cadena and the Sierra dei

Mimbre. They represent fillings of joints and fractures

and are related to Tertiary volcanic s.ctivitj. None of the

v ein.s have commercial importanc e.

About 200 m north of Cerro Redondo, gossan outcrops

appear at the top of a hi1l in a limestone lense of the La

Gloria Formation. No igneous intrusions occur in this zone,

although an andesite prophyry dike cut by the arroyo just

south of the buildings in this area may be related to the

mineralization.

Several gossan outcrops occur in sandstone of the

la Gloria Formation, but the only important one is exposed

5 km northeast of San Pedro dei Gallo. Two small shafts

3.5 m deep were sunk in this gossan possibly before the

Mexican Revolution. Iron oxides were the only minerals

observed, although it is certain that small amounts of gold

and silver are present in the hematite-limonite ores.

Nonmetallic-mineral deposits

Building stone is obtained from several smoa3.I, quarries
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located in or around the t owns . At San Pedro del Gallo,

the main source of building stone is the sandstone of the

La Gloria Formation. Flagstone is obtained from small

pits in the Taraises Formation at the northern edce of the

Black silty clay is used to produce "adobes" (

bricks), which constitute the main building material

of the area.

Both caliche and limestone are used to produce "cal"

(quicdie made by burning the limestone or caliche) , which

is used as cheap cementing agent and l'or cooking purposes.

The San Pedro del Gallo area and other small ranches are

dotted with small kilns where mezquite and other deser

woods have been burned to calcine the caliche and limestone,

converting them into quicklime.

Two vertical shafts were sunk in shale of the La Ca--

s lta Formation in the southern part of San Pedro del. Gallo

town, in search of coal. Several tons of sub -bituminous

coal were m .n d during sporadic operations from 1950 to

1955. Due to the caving of the mine with the loss of several

lives , the poor quality of the coal , and the lack of

transportation facilities, the operation was definitively

shut down in 1955. According to the miners (personal co

municati on) , the coal veins and seams are from 5 to 40 am

thick and extremely folded. Samples collected from the waste
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piles show a high proportion of pyrite in the c oal .

In the Ba j Co de Las Milpas, about 8. km north of

San Pedro del Gallo and 200 m east of the road, an abandoned

barite prospect pit was visited by the author. The host

rock is quartzitic sandstone of the La Gloria Formation.

Mineralization occurs along fractures in a northwest.

striking fault. The ore contains considerable Iran oxide

impurities. Mineralization is related to middle Tertiary

volcanic rocks.

Several barite prospects were found 2 km northwest

of Cinco de Mayo. The mineralization occurs in the form

of irregular veins filling fractures almost parallel to

the strike of the beds of the . Gloria Formation. Two

open cuts approximately 3 m long, 2 m wide, and 2 m deep

are the principal workings in the mineralized zone. The

barite is high in iron oxides. No record of production

was kept, but on field evidence it was small.

Fluorite was mined in the eastern part of the Sierra

del Mimbre. The host rock is the Aurora Limestone, which

is replaced by hydrothermal solutions. The mine is now

abandoned.

In Cerro del Volc n, a short distance north of San

Pedro dei Gallo, 200 hectares have been claimed by private

companies in order to produce glass sand from the quartzitic

sandstone of the La Gloria Formation. Under the microscope



the sandstone varies from quartzitic sandstone t80,-;,,, to 95%

of quartz) to orthoquartzite (more than 95% of quartz).

The rest of the rocic is made up of hematite-limonite, sericite,

and clay minerals. Calcite is present locally, although it

never forms more than 2% of the rock. A. potent~_1 source of

the same material are the outcrops of the La Gloria Formationi Vailecit os , south of Cerro Redondo , and the erposures of

the sa_.e formations north of Cinco de Mayo.
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Descriptions of fossiliferous samples

Pa-»61-1001. Sma1.1. hills (Cerritos Blancos) in central part
of Potrero de Las Tunas, á.mmedia.tely north of San.
Pedro dei Ga.11.o. aacrofosails : Laeva t chus?,
fame Llapt chus?, unidentified ammon e in-bedded
gray c caren it e of the Taraises Formations Age:
Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous. Studied by Gloria A.
de Cs erna.

Pa-61-1002. Cerro de Los Magueyitos north of San Pedro del
Gallo. Macrofossi.l.s s unidentified ammonites in thin-
to medium --_ edded calcarenite of the Coahuila Series.

Pa-61-1003. West limb of westernmost antfcl3ne of La Sierrita.
Macrofos si3s : DuL GSS , it es sp . and unidentified a.te: i on,Lt e

in thin-obedded. , rseaEs.- to yellowish-gray caleïlutite
to calcarenß.te with lenses of chert and if.mon.iti.c
concretions. Are sEarly Cretaceous, possibly Barritas
Formation. S tu.died by Gloria A. de Ce Qrna.

Pa-61-1004. Twenty tAet ers west of road approxi.rtat ely halfway
between. Cinco de Mayo and A. Setenta. :,laorof'ossi.l.s:

Badly preserved cast of Tou.casia sp, in bluish-gray
ealcareni.te forming a lefirir =thick and abouz m
long Interbedded in sandstones of the Caracol or-
ma.ti.can. A7e: late Creta.ceous.

Pa.-61-1`'08. Western flank of La Sierrita,. AaerofQssilss
Ol.costephanus sp. and unidentified ammonites and
pelecypoas , in thin-..bedded gray calcarenite with
thick- to mediur- ,ed.ded shale intercalations of the
Coahuila 3eries . Age: Va langirni.an-Hauterivi.an.
Studied by Carmen Perrill.iat M. Thin. section:
Nann oc onus sp., T int ino ri el 1a car t h i ca , Tint ä. no Bella
o ri. a, 7,tenose .erto sis his oboe ,a.e 'e
a ' , Nann oc ,n u a s =manna.. t e ' * =4 ) .

Age: ,e rr as.az u er3 v1a= Studied by Avustfn
Ayala.

Pa-61-1010. Eastern flank of La S ierri.ta. , near Puerto de La
Mostrenca. Macrofossils: HaRlocr:i. o ras `:' sp.,

unidentified ammonites and pefecyp. thin-bedded
gray calcarenite with thin intercalations L.13 shale
and marl of the Coahuila Series. Valangi.nian?
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Studied by Carmen. Perrilliat.

Pa--61-1018. sma.11 hills immediately west o_±' Cerro Redondo
ranch. Macrof'oss i.ls : Durangi.t ps ? sp. and Ne tal.i.s-
s oceras sp. in thin- to mea ium-b edded yen:WM-
gray calcarenite with thin intercalations of yellow
marl and shale of the Coahuila Series. Age:
Portland i.a.n `t Studied by Carmen Perrilli.at . Thin
section: Cal ni.one3.].ites da.rderi , stenosenei3.o sis
his ica, nnTnnos e la o. or ; a.nnoc anus
ste annoconu sp. Ace: rr3asn 7u :

Ä3Agus in l.la C.

Pa-61-1019. Small hills immed iat el.y west of Cerro Red ond o
ranch. Macro.fossils . Unidentified poorly preserved
ammonites in yellow shale and thi.n-bedd e d argillaceous
calcarenite of the Coahuila Series. Thin section:
Tintin.o sella ca.T-:3thica Stenoeeme.Io is hispanica,
a one es da er , Tin o e on on.a,

unidentified mil. ioiids . ge : errlas i.an to larrel_Aan .
Studied by Agust tr . Ayala C.

Pa-61--102].* Bajfo de Is s.:ilpas, about 5 km north of an
Pedro del Gallo. Macrofo ssils: 'erriase3.la cf 1.
storrsi Stanton, iurangit es ? , N po3iss oc eras ? , in
TEln-ed i ed gray calcaren it e t o ca1cilat= with
limonite-hematite nod°iles and specks of the
Tara.ises Formation. Age: .}lerriasian. Studied ty
Carmen Perrilliat.

Pa.-61-1023. Immediately north of Las lagunitas , a3. on San
Pedro-Cinco de yayo road. .Macrofossils: Crioceratites
sp., Neo3.i.ssoceras': . or Phrllocera,s eoco it es 1,.. . :

sp. and' perisphinctid ammonites ThtìiTn-.bedàeI gray
calcarenite with thin marl and shale intercalations
of the Coahuila Seriez. Age: Hsuter,i.vian-erri.asian..
:3t td. í. ed b;. Carmen Perri 11 i.at .

Pa-61-1026. srm.11. hills 2 km south, of Cinco de Mayo, before
crossing the bridge. Macrofossïls : Ou aniceras sp. ,
ßl.coste )hanus sp., Berriasella sp., an pprisphinc úids

in in e .ed reddish-gray calcarenite with thin- to
medi.u- -bedded shale and marl intercalations of the
C oahu i la Serie s . kge : erri.as 3,an--ha,ut erivian. Studied

by Carmen Perri.11.iat .

Pa.-61-1030. South of the Valley betwe m Cinco de Mayo and
the i'1 Refugio ranch. Macrofossils: Cri ocerat ït es

sp. , Mexicaniceras sp., Neocomïtes? 1177717770TM
.

sp. , in thin. to mediuirk--beefcle ca,i.carQrit e with few
thin intercalations of argillaceous limestone and



marl. Age: Hat .t erïvian-Ba.rremian. st idled by Carmen
Perrin/at.

Pa-61-1033. Va13.ecitoe # east of San. Pedro del. Gallo and
t :med iat ely s outh of C erro R.ed ond ca . : =acrof os s ils :
Olc ost eDhanus s_-: . , Harmlfna sp., Cu ; anïcerra,s s p. and

r s pT z s.l.n tIn-bed.ded. arg c eusliiestone,
marl and shale of the Coahuila series. Ases
Valan.;.nian-Mrrem.an. Studied by Car1enF°er.l.l.ia,t.

Pa061-1034 . Apprrxii. a te.iy 300 m east oI La T ina j a ranch.
Macrof ossils: H aa,cantho lates sp., unidentified
ammonites in t -- o um- ed gray ca. l.carenit e
with lenses and nodules of black chart, and
Intercalations of shale of the Cuesta de3. Cura For-
mation. Al.bian. Studied by Carmen Perrilliat.

Pa-r1-1 . One kr=1 soutA of Cerro Redondo. Macrofoas_3_ii-,-, :

unidentified ammonite in yellowish-gray thin--bedded
cal.earenß.te with thin ma.rl and shale intercalations
of the Coahuila Series.

Pa-61-1040. One km south of Cerro Redondo. Macrofog,:si3s:
Meleagrinel.l.a duran ensis (Imlay), belel.mite
fragments , echioid fragmeuts and Luc iria t: sp., i n
limc.nit io sandstone and graywackes Wer la Gloria
For:-:ation and below Taraisee Formation. Age: La
Casita? Studied by R. W. Imlay.

G1-1043.l.-1.043 . ia V Zfieta syncline, 5 north of &an Pedro del.
Gallo. Thin-section: Tint illn o sel.Ze, car ,nics.
(Aurgeaun a n d F l.l.ipescu , on e i es a./ e.
Colom(?), Oa ionella alpina orenE, oc,e e

' -
a,l. Ina Lori;-_-,a240 and Noc crus sp. .n. th - t !
1un-bedded calcirarffroT oa].carenit e of the
Tarais e s F ormat i on . Age: Lower? Bernas ian..
Identified by Agustfn Ayala C.

P&-61-1049. Puerto de Las Palmas. !aa.croi:oFú:sils: Dichoto-

mosphinetee sp. , in cuartzitic sandstone and
orttioquartzl.te of the middle and upper parts of the
La Gloria Formation. Age: ?ftrouch oxi'ardian to
early K$.mmeridgian . Stdied. IT R. W. lm].ay.

Pa-61-3052. Puerto de La Ventana. Thia. section: 1;anno--

conus sp. in thick-bedded cal.cl.rudit e and ca, ca.renit e
71 o onti.nents.l o r; in with abundant algai. remains.
The calcirudite consists of fragments of Aurora
Limestone and ooahuil.a Series and Ahui ch i la. Formation.
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No indigenous fossils. Age: On strat l.graphzcal.
position, lat eEocene to early Clxgo c en e. Studied
by Agus t ln Ayala C.

Pa-61-1054. Puerto de La Ventana.. Thin section without
A..crofossile. Gray calcarenl.te, weathers yellow,
mediw---bedded. Age: Ahuichila Formation. Studied
by A: ,:-A sti.n Aya1.-I C

Pa--61--1060. Seven km west Santa Ines, along road to
Aguaje de San Francisco. Thin section: Hedber ella
tracoidea, Colomiella recta, Microcal.amo es
d.iv ersus , Col.omiel.].a mexicana and unidentified
octracodea in thin- to medium-bedded reddish-gray
calcarenite of La Peha Formation. Age: Apt#.an?
Studied by Agustfn Ayala C.

Pa-61-1061. Cadákn. de La Leona , north of Agua l e de San
Francisco. Macrofossils: Thurmanniceras s y . and
unidentified ammonites (l.0 to 45'bm across) _ in
thin- to medium-bedded red.d ish-gra.y calcarenite.
Age: Va.langinian. Studied. by Carmen Perrilliat.

Pa-61-1063. One km west of the El Refugio Ranch, a few
meters north of trail to Cinc o de Mayo. Thin
section: Tintinno ella obionao, Tintinno sellath.i., vbc ete a. Ina, 0 onz,1_3. cf.

e ip Stenosem h
,

ITann oc anus sp. d ye lowish-gray
calca.renite with abundant unidentified pelecypods:,
of the Coahuila Series. Age: probably Berrl.asia.n.
Identified by Azust rn Ayala C.

Pa-61-1066. Cerro El Gigante. Thin section without
micrcfoss i ls . Thin-bedded ca.l.ca,r+sait e with thin
marl intercalations 2 to 8 thick. Possibly
remnants of Aurora Limestone. Studied by Agustfn
Ayala C.

Pa-61-1081. Cerro Redondo. ,,.:;acraf ose il,s : Mele rinel.la
duran ens is Inlay, in graywac ke an q s `c
Wás'oñ'e with shale intercalations above La. Lavria
Format ion . Age: La Casita Studied by R. W.
Imlay.

Pa-61-1088. two km northwest of Cinco de Mayo. Thin
section. Unidentified T int innidae Ca.l.gi onella alvina(?)
Tintinno sella oblongi , aEBocanus sp., in tha.n-
o me um- ed ealearenii7;777711 marl and

shale intercalations of the Tamises Formation. Age:
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Early Cretaceous, p os s lb 1.y Berr is.s ian s

Pa-61-1089. Three km northwest of Cinco de Mayo. Thin
section: inti.nno sella o, C

,, i;e.darder= , ' .ose a ca. .;._t, enosese opsi.shistarica, a. c.ell.a aa {and nnodtus sp.
thinb ed fra loareinite with 7777 R on..

oxide specks and nodules of the Taraises Formation.
Age: Berriasian. Identified by Agust ln Ayala.
Note: Six samples were collected and studied from
a 40 m section.

` i.onel3..i.t es

Pa-61--3.090. Sierra del Mimbre. Thin section without
ni.crofossils.* Three samples were coll.ected from a
section 250 m thick: one at base,. one at 175 m and
one at t op. Cal.carenit e, pro Iably recrystallized
by thermal pleta : orph3sm , gray, t h.i.ck-bedded ,witwith
abundant calcite stringers. Age: Albian? Studied
by A e,;u s tfn Ayala C.

Pa-61-1091. Cerro del. Gigante. Thin section without
m#.crofossils . Thin-bedded gray to yellowish-gray
ca1.c i. lut it ew it h int erca3at i ons of marl and shale
5 to 10 c :: thick. Limonitic to 3 cm
across. Age: Possibly a remnant of Aurora L?i.mestones
Studied by Agus tgm k - a3.a C.

Pa...62.1101. Sierra de La Mue rte . Thin s ec t i on without
microfoesi.ls. .'hic ". _- to medium-bedded fine-grained,
daft-gray ca3.carenite, slightly recrystallized.
ALle: Po sibly Albion. Studied by Agustin Ayala C.

Pa-62-1114. Sierra de la Muerte. Macrof Toucasi.a
sp. in thick-bedded dsrk-gray calcarenite of Aurora
Limestone. Age : Albian? Studied b y Gloria A. de
Cserna.
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Pe t r,oc ra ph ic d e e s ri pt icsts

Pa.61-12 'z' . Andesitet Five km northwest of San Pedro deir r i Dark.red to redd ish+brawn aphani tic rock
fro a flow resting an the Coahuila Series. Thin
sectloa t euhedral to eubhed.r+el eli.gcclas,e and
andee ins; aubbedral byperathena and augite; small
cubic magnetite crystals: brown glassy erlundrasa
with perlitic texture, rich in ir m dust.

Pa-61--1007. Rh7aLite ! Caeate larva.. Beddie,b-brown to
redd ish.gray, banded, porpilyritic figs end breccia
flow that for:-J!. tLe tops of the small hills
t l~ediate3.y west of the road. Thin section:
euhedral to subhedral ort '2aoelase; scarce san id fne
phenocrys te ; anliedraï quartz phenecry et s; biotite
flakes floating in an iron rich glassy groundmaus
with abundant shards and trael y4te - texture.

Pa-61-1016. Andeeit e . ' rep km east of zian Pedro dei Gallo.
Brawn to redd ie l. )rown aphanitic rock with snail
feld.sp? r laths; overlies the Coahuila Series.
Subhedral to euhedral eligo 'lase and ae desine ;
sut}hed.rai orthoclase forran,- less than 5% of the
rock; hornblende , hypere thene and augite flakes .
Glassy Lvoun3 aas s with pi.lotaxit i c rich

ir `%- dust.

Pa-(1 1017. Dacite prophyry.. Stir* in
.
Ality as sa%ple

; 1-101fi. Reddish-brown porphyritic rock with
f el.s lar lattas 1 to 5 wm low- and small quartz
Ohenoerysts , resting an the andeeite described
W ove. Thin section: subhr, d. ,. Ái to euhedral zoned
oligoclase and orthoclase; anhed.ral quartz; augite
altered to dusty iron ore. Glassy t .ro und,mass rich

in iron dust. Porÿ hyritie texture.

Pa-61--1020. Quarts diorite. Two km south or Cerro Redont o.
Greenish-fray etI A.granular intrusive w ? th 5--mm

gagi oclaere laths and 2.mm biotite crystals. Thin
section,: oubsdral to subhedrai. eligocle.ae and
orthoclase; anhedral # almost rounded quarta
phenocrysts; anhed.ral biotite and hornblende; r-alci te

and sericite as product deuterio alteration;
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opaques and apatite. Oligoclase shows intense
z an ire with calcite cores.

Pa-61-1022. Andeeite. Immediately west of Puerto de Las
Lagunitas . ReddzsA-brown api.aniti. c flow capping
the hills west of the road. Thin section:
predominance oi su: hedral to euhedral oligoclase
over andesine ; suit e dral augite olivine, and
hypersthene ; anhedral to subhe dral quartz (less
than 31. The feldspar shows incipient z on i.ng
with abundant zircon inclusions. Magnetite w it h
hematite halos; brown glassy groundmass with
trachytic texture , rich in iron dust.

Pa-61-+1028. Rhyolite. Cerro de La immediately east
of Cinco de Mayo. Light-gray aphanitic flow with
swrai.l quartz phenocryats that covers the Villa
Juarez Formation. Thin section: anhedra3., -.L_:ont

rounded quartz showing re s orbt.i on. by the ground.mas s,
with radial, abi.gnment of rivartz crystallites
ri.mning the crystals; orthoclase C ' ) wit h abundant
apatite and zircon inclusions, partially or totally
altered to calcite. Mí c r o c rys t all án e groundmass of

quartz and feldspar with devitrified glass filling
interstitial spaces,

Pa--61-1031. Rhyolite vitric tuff, Immediately north of
El Refugio ranch. Redd_ i s :ray to pinkish, light
to medium-dense rock with. Pltered ferroma-Knesi.ans
and feldspar laths, in bed 3 m tf.1017. Thin section:
Lar-e eu.hed.l rectanglaar 4. ., .# rsthene with

schiller structure; subh,edra angular quartz and
subhedral biotite. Devitrified groundmass with
abundant arcut e and linear sha rd s.

Pa..61.-1036., Rhyolite vitri.e tuff. Immediately west of E1.

lin,._) d o ran ch. . Gray, v it ric = with Quartz ph Qn. o--

C r; f s t 8 and abundant volcanic fragm ent s + Thin
section: typical vi.troc? a.st i c texture with arcuate
and linear sha rd s#n an iron dust-poor groundmas s.
Subh.edral orthoclase and mica flakes float in the
groundmas s .

Pa-61-1037a. Rhyolite vitric tu!ff. Immediately west
+of

El Embudo ranch. Gray 7 0 #r,L ow .1. s _.-< .L . `r ap1.`..Lt J.c '

with small phenocrysts of quartz aLd W :ic:a., forming

a sequence of rocks resting an t^ ,e Caracol Pormation..

Thin section: anhedral to subhed.ral quartz; anhedral
to subhedral b ict it e and minor t`m ouEnts of hypersthen.e .

Arcuate and linear brawn glass shards in a devitrified
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groundmass with little iron dust. Epid of a along
microfractures .

Pa-61-1037b. Augite andesite. Between Arroyo de La Cueva
and E1. Embudo ranc. Darkish-red aphsn3tic rock
with snail augite phenocrysts , forming flows
resting on the Caracol F ornat ion . Thin section:
euhedral to subhedral oligoclase and andesine with
strong zoning; euhedral to sui:liedral augite
showing iron-dust rivis ; euhedral magnetites The

oundma.ss has a trachytic texture wit::: more calcio
(andesine?) feldspar microcrysts .

Pa,-61-1033. Feldespath.ic graywacke. Collected halfway
between La Tinaja arld El Embudo. Dark--gray, fine-
to medium--grained calcareous sandstone, forming
thick to medium he{t: of the Caracol Formatica.
Thin section: angu 1ar t o suban.;ula.r fragment s of
quartz (3c%), chert (25%), orthoclase (IO), and
opaquee ( 53 in a matrix of calcite (15-.2c$),
sericite and l v minerals (10%), and hzula ti t c-
limonite (5%). T )e fragments range from 0.05 to
0.40 m a á ' with a mean c.Í., 2 ma.

T)a-61--1041. u::aT t diorite. Two kn souta of Cerro Redondo.
Greenish-gray equigranular rock intruding the
caracol and older ior:atäons. Collected 25 kg of
fresh rock for ra.diovetíic age determination.
Petrographic description sample Pa-61-1020.

Pa-61-1042. PorPbyrit '. c d,ac i t e . About 3 'ian east of Sax
Pedro del Gallo. Light-gray porphyritic flow, w#.th
small quartz and augite phenocrysts .TYal sect lon :
euhedral to subhedral zoned oligoolase ; subhedral
o 7n oclas e (about 105); small flakes of augi. t e and
anhedral quartz phenocrysts. Pilotaxitic glassy
groundmass with feldspar aad quartz n icrocrry s ts .

. r ~fiA*w61-1o45 . Quartzitic sandstone o r p ro t 4 a i.irir V e ! ?u ertoto

de Las Palmas, ilwediately north oz San. Pedro del

Gallo. Gray to pale-gray q art z ivi c sandct one of

the La Clori.a. Forrrrati.on, medium-to thick-bedded,
well sorted fwith thin hematite bande (l2 um) and
specks. Thin section: fragments consist of quartz
(9í3) and ic ss er a2 ount of chert (2''), well s ort &i ,

fine-:rained, totaling about the 90% of the rock.
The c e:.fmnt (10' ; ) consistE.t of secondary quartz 0-via--

growths with hematite and minor amounts of seri--
ei te .Accorlinz tc itttij ohn.' s classi, -Lca.s1un,

the rock is a protoouartzite. Gilbert calls it
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quartz a.+enite , and according to Folk it is
orth.oquartzi,t e ..

Pa--61-1043. Quartz.iti c sandstone or protoquartzito. Same
locality as Pa-61-1045. Reddish-gray to palegray
r ,;.a.ptziti.c sandstone, well-sorted, thin- to mediu; .
bedde« . Salie petrographic description as i-a-61-
1045 , but with more he- tati.t e as cementinc

Pa-61-1050. A.nd e s i t e . About 4 kr: n ort h of La Cadena ranch.
aphaniz is rock with small fexromagnesian

laths au() ep1,iot e. Flow remnants fyorrin.g rounded
hills. . section: euhedral, to su thedral ol zgoclaee
and andesine showing moderate zoning; anhedral. augite
flakes; chlorite and calcite as products of deuteric
a3.t erat i an .O c ca s i ona. l.ly cal.c it e re o l`'. c i.ng epi.d. ot e.
Hematite as alteration product of pyrite and
magnetite. Zircon and apatite qs feldspar inclusions.
Pil.otaxl.ti. c texture of the .roundnaos .

rya..(1.a-1 ïl. Dacite. About 4 k-- north of La Cadena ranch.
fi 7ht- to pinkish-gray, hypabyssal rock with small
ph.enocrysts of hypersthene and biotite and iron
specks , possibly intruding the Aurora Limestone.
`shin section: euhedral to subhedral oligoclase
part i f.l ly re s arb ed by the groundmas s; some 1; ths show
plagioclase rims and cores Q.. =thoc3rase; calcite

as a deuterio alteration product replacing the core
of s om e oli.gocl.ase laths ; euhedra.l hvpersthene with
iron-dust rims; subhedral. biotite.. The groundmass
is made up of a d ens e quartz and feldspar intergrowth
with felsophyric texture.

Dacite porphyry. Near Puerto de La Ventana.
Greenish-gray, perYxzt i c , with quartz and feldspar
phenocrysts from 1 to 5 m in aphanitic grounámass ,

forming a dike which intrudes the Ahuichila For-
mation. Thin section: subhedral andesine and
Qllyl-oclase with alteration rims of sericite flakes;
almost all the orthoclase is altered to sericite;
euhedral hypersthen e and s; bhedral to anhedra l quartz
Oheno+crysts; magnetite cubes surrounded by hematite
:r.1c° ; patches of montraorïlloni.te or green clay.
The groundma ss is made up ent ir el.y of a microcrystalline
intergrowth of quartz and fel.ds;.:ar. Porphyritic

t ex tur e .

Pa-61-1056. Augite andes it e . North of Puerto de La v` entan.a. .

Light- to , partially weathered andesite

brecci.a. flow. Thin section: euhedral to subh.edra3.
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oligoclas e and ande s ia e,which are partially altered
to sericite; scarce sabhedral augite crystals floating
in a brown pilotaxitic Jassy roundy,a ss , but in
general, the texture fá3 porphyritic.

Pa-51-1057. .Rhyoi.i.te porph ry. Cerritos de Los Victorin.os .

Ankiah-- to reddish-ray, pOrphyri.ti c, wita to-- . quartz phenacrists; fora;: the two peaas
irnediately north of filometer 57 of Federai. Li.ghway
30. Thin section: subhedral to euhedral orthoclase
partially resorbed 1:7,r the groundmass , showing strong
seri.citic alteration; anIeriral., ai..most rounded quartz
pher_i ocry sts . s.i.crocrystalline groundraFs made up of
quartz and feldspar inter-rowth with interstitial
g1asa and s..Ja.il a=unt of iron. dust. Patches of
green clay mß.n era l. , mnt a Qri. l.l oni t e?

Pa-61-1058. Quartz rhy ol. i t e p orphyry . About 1 km n ort :A w o s t

of Cerritos d e Los Victori.n.os . Hypabyssal
gray, porphyritic rock with quartz phenocrysts 1 to
3 mm long. iatrudes the Aurors. Limestone. Thin
sectlori: subhedra to anheftraa quartz with abundant
zircon inclus i ons ;quartz replacing the feldspar;
subhedra 1 to euhedral orthoclase crystals completely
altered to sericite. -.i. crocrystalline grounda a:, s

formed of orthoclase and quartz intela4rowth.
Porphyri.ti c t exture .

Pa-.61--1059. Hornblende quartz monzonite. Four km west of
Descubridora. Greenish- to light-ray, equigranular,
medium-grained. roc k that intrudes the Aarora Limestone.

Thin section: subhedral zoned oli.gociase; subhed ra1.

to euh.edral microcline; su hedral, occasionally
zoned orthoclase with abundant inclusions; subhed.ral

to ßhhedi al h orit á.' lena G replacing auvi V e ; ca,i.ledra l

sphene. Pagneti.te c,=bes and zircon and a)atite as

accessory minerals. Albite r.rs in o3.igoel,ase.
Late magmatic quart r filling fractures. Hyrpid.i.o <or-

phic r ,.mhd' lar.

Pa-61-1065. letamor.pni.c sandstone? About 3 southwest of

21 Refugio. Dar.a-brown to brownish-red, very
silicified, almost aphanitic, with pseuao--flow lines

which cive and appearance of i 6n i.mbri.t e . Thin

section: an a i._ r to subangular quartz fragrent s,
, silica and . -.s '

,

thtly swc , ce.:enteC by ..- . .
abundant iron :.?.:.t. Possibly sand o: the Villa Juarez

Pornati,on co a aiet ei.y cemented oy volcanic r ,i.ass or

hya rother:al =ioceeses as result of volcanic activi;:_
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Pa-- F1--1: 6 ,:á. Neplleline syenite? Sierra dei. li.nbre.
medium-c-mineci, intrusive and

hybrid rock which intrudes the Aurora Limestone.
Thi. n section: anhed ral, cloudy orthoclase with
calcite rep1rlcing the core am. specks of sericite;
anIet'ral to sathed:ral zoned oligoclase, interstitialruscovite and sericite; subhedral cloa;rk``' to fresh-clean ne eli.ne; abundant "sparry " calcite fillingint erst i.tial spîc es ;ta.bur.da3:t c orundx 1 inclusions
and euhedral Hypidi c: orlhic granular.

Pa-61--1072 to
Pr: -51-10 i o Q ua rt z it i c s and s t .3 1 ' e and ort h oquart z i t e .

f:easured section of La Gloria F oxA :lat i. on , 2 :a
northwest of Cinco de ï,r.w-o. Milky to reddisin-gray
when fresh , weathers dar tc1. sr1--red on b edd ing sur:; 'a c e s;the grains vary from to ried ia : . d , generallywell sortec:x . TIAL.- to riediar-; -le:_'.. eci . Thin section:the minerals consist of o uartz (80 to 96% ), chert
(2 to 4.0, sericite (1 to 20%) and opaques (1 to 6%).

accessor,. minerals observed were zircon, apatite,
hornblende, and hypersthene. All the ,--rains show
secondary quartz overgrowth. The eel-lent consists ofsericite s secondary quartz # and li.T- Iceti.te-hema I it+e ,
which varies frof-1 1 to 1 and occasionally reaches20 of the roc'-. 1.:he grains are tightly packed,
we1.1. sorted ; the &7ain-size varies from 0.100 to
0.400 mm. The quart« grains are o:::' plutonic
origin, followed by vein quartz, and finally
zaeta, ,or-thie quartz. Some slides sow pitted

. . .surfaces on the grains. t-ert.te-..onite as
oxidation products of n et .zt e and !Pyrite.

Pa-61-1035. Calcareous ouartz graywac'zc . Cerro Redondo.
Dar"--- to brown i.sb-F ray calcareous saLd.st c,ne ,
weathers .9edd i s -b rova4 abunu ant calcite strin 6ers
and veinlets; hard and Frex:.oe; med. to thick-bedded.
Thin sectioh: subangular to subrounded quartz (8o%)
and c ert (2050 fragr , e ::t s, scarce augi t eflake-s
(0.5%). The oenent consists of calcite (80A
and silica (20%), makes u o 404, of the roc-t. The
sandstone is Pi ed ia sorted , with frmrent s fro
0.055 mn to 0.125 The r-:ek helcangs to the I
Casita Forgati.on.

Pa-- 1037. Quartz arenite or pro t oqnar-tzit e . Cerro hod on-
d o. The La Casita section.
o uartzá.tic sandstone-, ned iun-tiy orted, i~im?-»trained,
thin- to rf ec. i.ur'-b'edded . min section: the fra;° ent sconsist of quartz (:, ), chert (7;'), (4),
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and hypers then e su ba Ll,. 1 iP. r and n ec.i.w.:- e ort ed .

The ce: -sent , which foráas 10 to of the .rock,
consists of secondary quartz and sericite with
minor a;Amnts of li.noni.te.

Pa--6l-1092. Tuffaceou, sandstone. Volcanic sequence between
Cerro Redondo and. El Refugio ral:ch. Gray to
gray, fine-Trained, hard, silicified rook with
incipient beddin. Thin section: subrounded to
rounded glass f r ¿4 ,,:,ent s forn about 90` the rock;
angular to s u b a r , u 1 a r g fl a rt z ; su g it E f iak o o ,

subrounded s3L JGini , oi. V l Q y .Aa V e . di. os s i b 1 :1..

deposited in water.

Pa-61-1093. Andesite porp . Volcanic sequence between
Cerro Redondn and El Refugio ranc?- . Reddisks-- )rumn,

p orp hyrlt i. c flow with f e ld s pa:.r laths mm lora, ,

which is overlain by sanple Pa-61-1092. Thin
section: euhedral to subhedral oli;;cdlyase and

*a.desine,
showing strong

1zon.d
.d! albite rin s;

some e fel.á.spvbi ` how reÁ,orl : jiion by the tJY+2.l.Li-3,:ass !

biotite Dhenocrysts altered to dusty hematite,
subhed.rai. to anhed.ral orthoclase, na:Éfing up less
than 5% of rock. lrm-rich
Porphyri.tie texture.

Pe--61-1200. Dacite porphyry. Puerto de La Reyna. About
4 west of Santa Li trada. Red.d i.sh- ray 3 T ,rphy --

rit i c, with 1-5 mm feldspar laths biotite
ilake s . Dike intruded in the Aurora Limestone.
'Alin section: euhedral andesi.ne and oligocic -se
phenocrysts; euhedral 'biotite, scarce sani.d.ine

pbenocry ats with sericite i`i.llin, fractures,
anhed.ral quartz; zircon as accesary Ni.nero.i..

Devi.tri fied brown glálz;sj groulid j-.as s with i~city

texture.
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Figure 2

Intraformational conglomerate 5 km
north of San Pedro del Gollo.

PLATE 6

Figure I

Nerineo sp. on a bedding plane of
a gray calcarenite lense in La Glorio
Formation. Cerro del Volcán

Figure 3

Limestone (Is) tense interbedded in
the quartzitic sandstone (qtz) of the
La Gloria Formation. Cerro del Volcan

LA GLORIA FORMATION
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Fig I. Concretion from Lo Casita Formation
Some contain ammonites. Cerro de
Los Magueyitos

r

- . .

_-.. y

Ors.,
-

"Jr 04P'y.

1: .v`

Fig 2.- Contact of La Casita Formation (Jlc)
with the Taraises Formation(Kt)near
VaIlecitos

PLATE 7

LA CASITA FORMATION
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Figure 2

Intraformational conglomerate. Note
the subangular to subrounded limestone

pebbles and cobbles. Same locality as

Figure I.

PLATE 8

Figure I

Colcarenite and intraformational
conglomerate near the bose of the
Coahuila Series at the north edge
of San Pedro del Gallo.

COAHUILA SERIES
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Fig. I

Colpionello o /pino Lorenz. Transverse
and longitudinal sections.West flank of
the La Sierrita. Thin -bedded -gray fine
-grained calcarenite of the Taraises
Formotion.Sample Pa -61 -1043 (X40)

Fig 3
Tin =psello oblongó Transverse
section.West flank of the La Sierrita

Thin- bedded reddish -gray calcorenite

of the Coahuila Series
Sample Po -61 -1008 (X 40)

PLATE 9

Fig. 2

Tintinnopsello oblong° Transverse and
longitudinal section. West flank of the
La Sierrito.Thin- bedded reddish -gray
colcarenite of the Coahuila Series.
Sample Pa -61 -1008 (X 40)

Fig. 4
Tintinnopse//o corpothico. (Murgeanu
and Filipescu)Thin- bedded,gray,fine
grained colcarenite of the Toraises
Formation. Somple Pa -61 -1043 (X 40)

MICROFOSSILS OF THE TARAISES FORMATION

1. 5 6
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Figure 2

Toucasia sp. In thick-bedded calcare-
nite of the Aurora Limestone. Cañón
del Embudo

'1.
4

1: tt,
.

. .

'1

PLAT:

Figure I

Toucasia sp. In thick - bedded calcare -
nite of the Aurora Limestone. Sierra
de La Muerte. Sample Pa-62 -1114

r-

Figure 3

e, .l
¡, Intraformational breccia of the Aurora

t !. _ . ' Limestone showing a weathered surface9

THE AURORA LIMESTONE
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PLATE ,

Kic

Fig. I

Ka

Fig. 2

THE AURORA LIMESTONE
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Plate 12,

Eastern a flarp of the Sierra de La Ca`áena

showing the cruet of en overturned anti elire
formed of the Aurc ra Linestoue (Xa). The
Indidura Caracol Pormaticta (no) is at tam
bottom.

Figure 2* Eastern scarp of the Sierra del Indio.
Aurora Lime. tone (Ka) at the Intrusive
rook (ftc) covered by debris forma this
lower al-



PLATE 12
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Fig. I

Conglomerate of the Ahuichilo Formation
about I km south of the El Refugio ranch
The fragments consist of calcarenite of the
Aurora Limestone and Coahuila Series
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Fig. 2
Conglomerate of the Ahuichila Formation
2 km. south of Cinco de Mayo. Aurora
Limestone and Coahuila Series fragments
cemented by reddish sandy and clayey matrix

Fig. 3
Santo Inés Formation about 5 Km southeast
of San Pedro del Gallo. Note the poorly con -
solited character of the formation. Volcanic
and limestone fragments in yellowish -gray
argillaceous matrix.

THE AHUICHILA AND SANTA INES FORMATIONS
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Fig. 1

Fig. 3

PLATE 14

Fig. 2

Fig. 4



Figure l!

Plats 14

{ py,pP#''!' f°` M er. sed's'
orthoclase crystals aomplatay altered to sericite
and anbedral quarts ill ;. * crocnstalline gro ass .
Quartz rhyelite porphyry, c roesed nieo2a OE 160).

Figure 2. anzea Pa-61.-1037a" Pbotmdkorograph of a rhyolite
Titrio tuff with angular courts and volcanic fragments.
Plasegopoiari sed light . (3c so) .

Figure 3. Sample P*061-1085. Photanicrogreph of calcareous
quartsosa grapacke of the La Cesita Formation,'
Suhrounded gouts t ..

, snts in calcareous wtrix
Crossed amass (x 160)"

Pigure 4. le Pa-61.01077" Photomicrograph of an
ortboquartsite of the La Gl ori a P orraat i on
Surounded quarts firagacarts tightly packed. Crossed
ni cols 160).

.4 ..rf`l.' á. ?
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Plate 15

Pion* Semis.
is Pat.61 -4UL6, , of

oli . easso lath* o. a sort eito

. blotal. (uppr right ) in pilo.?itte
ermadamose muttai Or:cased ideas (2: 160) *.

A :14, Palm lo Prv.61.1051* Photortervregit ontiodr

quarts. ollectolaas sad orttoolaso lotbsit

tivaidager ok`ol otono sal out/mina byperettiono

in sztarocryostailluo grtrundassoit Tacit**

Crossed nieols (at 160).

3. U P.004304059. - crograph of subhodral

to outteara mood oligoelsso and artatoslactes .

stubbettral si crolino and lato saactestio

bornblondo. snits rim iillgoolaos
"-: -n,ndo floarte =waits* Or au ) ,

nevi, 40 .gong. Pas.61.4022 Pbertpuricromph of subbottral

0ettelato. e EA -v.-..'euettinsols

troolgtie texture* Andatits* Crosood ticols
160) .
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Figure I Figure 2
La Cosita Formation La Casita Formation

24C
Durk -to reddish -gray, medium - bedded
quartzitic sandstone occasionally suborkosic

Thin -to medium - bedded light -gray calcarenite
and calcilutite with hematite stringers and
veinlets. Some beds, especially at the top have
abudant Nerineo sp. Spots of reddish -gray

limestone

Light-gray, medium- bedded quartzitic sand-
stone to orthoquartzite with abundant hematite
specks in some places. Weathers to white sand

Light -gray, sandier or less- coherent quortzitic
sandstone and orthoquartzite, thin- bedded, with

fewer hematite specks

Light -to milky -gray, thin -to medium- bedded
quartzitic sandstone and orthoquartzite with

40 hematite specks

Slope formed of quartzitic sandstone fragments
Bose of the formation covered by alluvium.

PLATE 4

Medium-to thick-bedded quartzitic sandstone, I -Section of La Gloria Formation, measured on
brownish -red, iron- stained on bedding planes, Cerro del Volcan

220 abundant hematite specks

Medium -to thin bedded quartzitic sandstone and
orthoquartzite with hematite specks, abundant

160 wags coated with hematite stains

Intraformational conglomerate of granules and

100
small pebbles, subrounded. Reddish sandy matrix

Intraformational breccia of fine-to mediun - pebble
80 fragments, 50 cm thick. Reddish sandy matrix

Medium- bedded reddish to milky -gray quartzitic
sandstone and orthoquartzite, with hematite specks.

Weathers yellow

Thin -bedded (10-20 cm) milky -gray orthoquartzite,
with irregular spots of hematite specks. Weathers

40 yellow

2 Section of La Gloria Formation, measured 2 km
northwest of Cinco de Mayo

3 .- Section of La Gloria Formation, measured 2 km
south of Cerro Redondo

Figure 3

20 20
-

Lo Casita Formation
58 M.

Fine -to medium -grained orthoquartzite and quartzitic
40 sandstone, thin -to medium -bedded. Weathers reddish -

brown to durkish -red. Fissile at the top.

Basal conglomerate 50 to 100 cm thick, of sub -
rounded to well- rounded small pebbles and cobbles
of quartz and red and green sandstone

Villa Juarez Formation

Basal conglomerate 150 cm thick, of well - rounded
fine -to medium -pebbles of quartz and red and green

o sandstone. Dark -red sandy matrix

Villa Juarez Formation
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E X PL A N A T/ ON
Sedimentary and volcanic rocks
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I Qa

á
io CLASTIC DEPOSITS

Alluvium, alluvia/ fans, sad and cau'che

U 1

W

O

Q
¢

ce

Tsi

SANTA INES FORMATION
Poorly c solidated limestone and vo /conic
Conglomerate, ranging in size from small

particles to boulders

UNDIFFERENTIATED VOLCANIC ROCKS
Docile, 'hyalite and ondesile flows, braccia

and tuff; loca //y some basalt flows

AHUICHILA FORMATION
Non -marine, generally reddish limestone and
volconte conglomerate, si /)stone, sandstone

and limestone

Ki C

INDÍDURA AND CARACOL FORMATIONS
Includes the Ind /dura Formation consishhg of
ye /low shale and marl of the bottom end gray
to ye /low thin- bedded limestone in the upper
par, grading upward into less cakareous sill_
stone, sandstone and shale of the Carrico/

Formation

y
¢
a

I

I

1 O

CUESTA DELCURA AND AURORA
LIMESTONE m

The Cuesta del Cura Limestone consislsof /his -lo 8
medium- bedded limestone with interbedded
lenses of t shale and e s_

r

Qeastward the thick-bedded nse
si/iferous Aurora Limestone

CC

U

LA PENA FORMATION
Red -lo pinkish- weotherrng moll inter_
bedded with ruin /ighl -lo dark -gray shot',
limestone and dark -gray laminated shore

Kcs

COAHUILA SERIES
Croy, ye / /ow and reddish thin- bedded lime_
stone, marl and 5151e, and !hick- bedded

dense limestone of the Taraises,
Parr /los and Cupido Formations

r L JIC

LA CASITA FORMATION
Block sha /e, sands /one, si //slope, and

bedded /imes/ene; same coo /beds

LA GLORIA FORMATION
ouartzit /c sandstone and erlhoquar/ri /e

with hematite specks, same interbedded
limestone

U
rn
N
¢

N
VILLA JUAREZ FORMATION

Red clayslone, si/istane, sandstone, quarNilic r á
sandstone and volcanic conglomerate, Infer_
bedded ondesile flows and pyro clastic materiel,

art of probable non -marine origin -

J

Intrusive rocks

Gìenodiorile and o,sanaite; d'kes und
slocksof equierbnular rocks

Metamorphic rocks

Includes silicatedrocks of the hid/demo
and Ceracol Formolions, marmorired Au_
rara Limestone and quar/zile of the La

Gloria Formation

S Y M B O L S

Contact
Dashed where Inferred; dotted where concealed

Anticline
- Showing trace of axial plane, direction of dip

of limbs and plunge of oxis;dashed where in_
eerred and dotted where concealed

Overturned anticline
Showing trace of axial piane,direction of dip
of limbs and plunge of axis;dashed where in-
ferred and dotted where concealed

Syncline
Showing trace of axial plane, direction of dip
of limbs and plunge of axis; dashed where in_
f erred and dotted where concealed

Overturned syncline
Showing trace of axial plane,direction of dip
of limbs and plunge of axis; dashed where ìn_
f erred and dotted where concealed

Fault
Showing down- dropped bloek,dashed where
inferred and dotted where concealed

Thrust or reverse tault,barbs onside of upper plate

es°

Strike and dip of beds

Strike of vertical beds

Horizontal beds

//

Photo grammetric strike and dlp,one borh,0 -l0 °,
two barbs,1/ -45 °, three barbs , 46 -90° -

Mine, quarry or glory hole

n-----.-r--_
Paved road

Secondary rood and trails

o-
Spring

A

Geologic Section

TRUE
NORTH

Magnetic
declination.

PLANIMETRIC BASE CONSTRUCTED BY
J. PANTOJA A., WITH THE HELP OF
E. DUARTE, IN 1962 FROM HIGH -
ALTITUDE VERTICAL AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS
AT AT A SCALE OF 1:55000, SUPPLIED BY
THE SRIA. DE LA DEFENSA NACIONAL.
GEOLOGY MAPPED BY J. PANTOJA A, IN
JUNE- AUGUST, 1961.
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